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THE EMPRESS OF IRELAND ! DONALDSON LINE BRING SUMMER* P. E. I 
RROKE THE PORT RECORD FIFTY MEN HERE TO LOAD $10,000 FIRE THIS

THEIR STEAMERS IN PORT
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Three Buildings 

Burned In An Early
■ A:a|

Morning Fire.

: .*
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MR. VALIQUET 
TO COME BACK

Largest Passenger|HAS MADE LAST
List That Ever Left! TRIP ON RIVER
w
St. John.

They Come from Montreal and Col. McKean Says 500 Could 

Have Been Procured if Necessary—Longshoremen Still 

Standing Firm.

wmChief Engineer of Dominion 
Public Works Department 
W|H Straighten Out Dredging 
Tangle.

Steamer Elaine Has Been Taken j 

Off the Route for the Winter 
Season.

----------s-
Blaze Started On the Principal 

Street and Business Estab

lishments Were Burned to 

the Ground—Adjacent Build

ings Narrowly Escaped.

C. P. R. Liner Sailed at 
■^6.30 This Morning With 

1370 Passengers — Allan 

Liner Tunisian Will Follow 

Tonight With 1000.

*
The Elaine the laet of the At earners on 

the river has hauled off. making her last 
trip Thursday evening to the city. Ths 
Sin venues went through the falls yester
day to go on Hilyard e blocks to have her 
hull painted. The work of overhauling and 
rebuilding her upper deck will be done at 
tier own berth, Indian town. The changes 
will include the extension of her main 
deck forward and aft and the addition ot 
a saloon deck, £he saloon to be forward 
and a finely appointed! ladies’ cabin aft.

^rork was brought 
down river by the stsamer a day or two 
ago.

.The chairman of the board of public 
works has received a reply from Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, minister of public works, in re
gard to the trouble over the dredging, in 
which the minister states that Assistant 
Chief Engineer U. Valiquet will arrive 
here on Monday to straighten matters 
out.

Col. McLean, in speaking of the men 
brought from Montreal, said there would 
be no difficulty in getting 500 men if they 
were wanted. It was with difficulty that 

men was kept

A significant move on the part of the f son line, that the licenses would he taken 
Donaldson line officials in the wages dis-1 ourJ\ tk*8 morning.
putc with the 'longshoremen was the im- thfmen^Td VyTonSted*w”°H. Ham^ 
portation yesterday of fifty-one men from son 0f t|le ]egai firm cf Powell & Har

rison, who called the mayor on the tele
phone a little later am! his worship ex
plained the matter to him. The explana
tion was apparently satisfactory.

Shortly before 11 o’clock Col. Mcl-ean 
handed in the list of names of the fifty- 
one men, accompanied by a cheque for 
$382.50 to pay for their licenses.

The C. P. E. steamer Monmouth was 
being worked by her crew, and any out
side men who applied were being engaged 
at 30 cents an hour. Quite a number 

said to be offering for work.
The "longshoremen are still holding out 

for the higher rate.

■
.

'the crowd of unemployed 
back from the cars at Montreal. Many 
more than were engaged wanted to come.

H. C. Schofield, of the Robert Reford 
Co., said that they had all the men they 
wanted for the present, but if they wanted 
more they could very easily get them. For 
the present the1 outsiders will be quartered 
on the steamers. .

Capt. Walsh, of the C. P. R-, said there 
was no change so far as his company was 
concerned, except that they were employ
ing men as they offered at 30 cents an 
hour.

4*Montreal to work on the steamers here. 
The new-comers were started at work this 
morning unloading the Atlienia and load
ing the Tritonia.

That the local ’longshoremen are keeping 
a close watch on the proceedings was evi
dent when Messrs. Sullivan and O’Neill, 
of the association called upon the mayor 
this morning, a few minutes past ten 
o’clock, to ask if licenses had been taken 

_ _ « . . e.gC v/cin °ut for the outsiders. The mayqy replied 
BOOM I no I LAIw ! that they had not at that time, but he

! had the personal guarantee of Col. H. H. 
! McLean, who was acting for the Donald-

j■4
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I. Nov. 30 

—(Special)—Ten thousand dollani worth 
of property was destroyed by fire at Sum- 
merside early this morning.

The wooden buildings occupied by Wm. 
Kennedy druggist and Clark & Buchanan, 
tailors, Water street, were burned to the 
ground. The fire broke out at 3.15 in the 
Kennedy building. The stock of drugs 
and books was destroyed. Lobs $3,000, in
surance $3,000. Clark & Buchanan lost all 
their stock valued at $1500, insurance $600.

The building was owned by the Holman * f 
estate and was valued at $2500 and insur
ed for $1,000. Several other wooden build- . 
mgs had a narrow escape.

Aid. McGoldrick said it was likely that 
Mr. Valiquet would stay here until the 
affairs were so arranged that there would 
be no trouble in future.

Clark & Adams were taking soundings 
today on the No. 3 crib site and also along 
the channel on which the dredges have 
been working, so that the crib could be 
moved.

In consequence of the delay in getting 
the cribs away from No. 5 wharf, it has 
been arranged with the C. P. R. that the 
Allan liner Victorian, which will arrive 
here tomorrow will dock at No. 3 berth.

It is hoped that matters can be straight
ened out so that the No. 5 wharf will be 
available for the next Allan steamers, 
though at the present rate of pro
gress this seems unlikely.

The royal mail steamer Empress of Ire
land sailed for Liverpool via Halifax at 
6.30 o’clock this morning. She was due to 
sail last evening but was delayed on ac- 

of the late arrival of passenger

The lumber for the

count
trains. The Empress took away the larg- 

list that ever left, this port. HOCKEY SHOULDest passenger 
In all there were about 1370 passengers, 
made up as follows: 100 saloon, 270 sec
ond class, 1,000 third class.

The Empress which

1 were

St
I the first win

ter boat to arrive was also the first to
Marathons Have Already Or-

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONer:r"no" long record of scott act

VIOLATIONS IN KINGS GO.
-1

i leave port.
Among the passengers 

manager of C. P. K. Atlantic steamers.
The Tunisian of the Allan line will sail j 

dips evening about 6 o clock and will take 
away over a thousand passengere.

* The second mail steamer, the Victorian 
of the Allan line ie now on her way here 
from Halifax. She will probably dock to
morrow morning. _ „ ■

The Lake Manitoba of the C. 1 • R* hf16 
is also due now, coming direct from Liv-

Arthur Piers,was

POLICE COURT4.

LUMBER LICENSES 
WERE WITHDRAWN

Hockey in St. John, from present indica
tions, promises to Loom. The Marathons 
have already taken hold and at an enthus
iastic meeting of the hockey players oi 
that club, held in ine Y. M. C. A. .rooms 
last night, a senior and an intermediate 
team were organized. The seniors will be 
about the same as Last season., the excep
tion being O’Neil in centre.

Last year O’Neil was out of the game 
through injury, and his place was taaen 
by MçAvity, Creighton and “Cy” Inches.

The team will lire up as follows:
Ellis or Howard, goal; Paterson, point; 

Woodworth, cover point ; H. Rising, right f 
wing; Mooney, left wing ; O'Neil, centre ; I 
Clawson, rover. Paterson had been in th * j 
west, but he will be in town in, a day or 

#two- a

!
How Scotchmen Will Celebrate 

St. Andrew’s Day-The River 

Frozen Over.

1tuvnablc in the supreme court or. Nov.
14th. when the stay was get aeide and a

Rripf Rpciimp of Flip I fine of $100 imposed with costs.
LM Itl msaumc VI lire I Edward Wikoll7 Hampton, Who was con

victed on May 14 and fined $50 or 28 days, 
also appealed, but the appeal was dismiss
ed with costs taxed at $67.95.

Mary Quirk of Waterford was convicted 
and fined on April 2. 1906. An appeal was 
made l>efore Judge Weddevburn who dis
missed it with costs amounting to $02,50.

Thomas Borden, of Sussex; was convict
ed and fined in July last. He appealed the 
case but was unsuccessful and has since 
died.

J. Dennis Foohey was tried and con
victed in May last and took the matter 
to the Kings county court where the ap
peal was allowed.

Joseph Brand, of Norton, was convicted 
and -fined. He appealed the case and was 
unsuccessful.

Hugh J. McCormick was again convict- n|ght and> the river 
ed recently and fined $100. He entered an g^ore. The ice lias broken np somewhat,

BFfâRjStottrs»,. * Jtosexssr*
interested in many of the Kings county xho Wlv of the Hite Sergeant Charles 
Scott Act violation cases says that there o£ the Royal Regiment, 1x610 died
were twice the number of cases last year iu £[ai1;ax wiU be brought here this even- 
as those herein referred to and many that ing an(£ interred tomorrow afternoon with 
should have been reported. military honors.

Police Magistrate Mareli was before the 
prohibition commission this morning for 
upwards of an hour and was questioned 
in regard to the Scott Act enforcement 
here. He told the commission that he felt 
it no part of his duty to personally search 

Scott Act violators of the law but 
__  always ready- to receive and adjudi
cate on complaints when laid by police
men or private citizens.

The members of the commission leave 
for St. Stephen this evening.

The remains of the late Miss Mary Mc
Nally arrived from St. John last evening 
and the funeral will be held to morrow af-

Peter Lalng, a Scotchman, is In 
Hard Luck.

4

, »No One Would Pay the Price
Fredericton, Nov. so—(Special)—i for New River Licenses and 

Fredericton «g- ati They Were Not Sold.

Cases Taken Up and 
How They Were Dis
posed of.

Peter Laing, a respectable looking man 
who hails from Scotland and who was ar
rested early this morning for wandering 
about on Charlotte street and being un
able to give a satisfactory account of him- 
self to the police, is in rather hard luck.

At Chubb s corner today Auctioneer Jn court this morning, Laing told Police 
Lantalum offered at Public Auction all t e Qerk Henderson who, owing to Judge 
New River lumber licenses of the firm ot llitchie»a absence from the city, officiated,
J. & L. B. Knight, covering about twen ^hat he was desirous of returning to the 
ty-onç miles of government lands and all 3and 0> the heather and had partially 
the granted lumber lands xo tie sai ma<je arrangements to go in one of the 
firm, north of the St. Andrew s Roa a steamers carrying cattle. He bad lost a 
A ew River, comprising about 8, a -, eunj 0f money amounting to about $20.
A large number of null owners and lumber he cou]d ^ ju6t h a6 he had beeu 

present at the comer and some dTinki ■ 
lively bidding took place, the firet bkl jj€ wa6 remanded to jail for the present 
bemg $10,00°, until it nm upto $29,000, and in ^ meantitoe inangements are be-

-rL vïS mtS at Cedar «S for his retrm ------------- j 1
Po^.^fÆÆdCfand fitr Hugh McAdam who was arrestixf by XV 
ing on the St. John river, was also offer- Ward pleaded grnlty to ^drunk-
ed by Auctioneer Tantalum, but was with- «-mess .and was fined $4 or ten days in 
drawn at $2,400. ^al

JEhe big Donaldson boat, the Cassandra,
«apt. Mitchd], saUed from Glasgow today 
»r this port.

S On account of the delay in the arrival 
of passengers, the Allan liner Tunisian 
which was to sail this evening at .ax 
o'clock will' not now get away before day
light tomorrow morning. A considerable 
number of those for the Allan boat came
in on the last Empress special last even- ...
ing A large number also came in on to- The intermediate Marathons will lme up 
dnv’s Montreal train which was over an as follows: Lee, goal; McKuudnca, point, 
hour late The Maritime also brought Leonard, cover point; ' Jimmy thnps, 
^ and a special over the I. C. R. from right wing; Daniel, left wing; Floti. cere 

Vested It 4.30 o'clock. tre; R. Parker, rover; Philps. Daniel and 
Montreal “ Victorian, which sail- Fjett are Rothesay graduates,

jtfav this morning at 6.30 will promising players.
o 3 berth.after tiie Tunisian The St. Mtrk.s b;am will shortiy craan-

«»ftMÏ-fï33v*Sï “MONCTON GfRL >
Tn|rr Cl liniYF the weather. One of the improvements atTRIES SUICIDE the rink, and one

by the hockey players, is an up to date 
shower bath, which is to be installed.

' ' 1
i àSI

memory
tending divins service in a bpdy at St. 
Paul’s churdi where Rev. W illaixl Mac
Donald will preach an appropriate ser
mon. They will assemble at the Knights 
of Pythias Hall at ten o’clock and will be 
played to church by the society pipers.

St. Andrew's day celebration will take 
the form of a ^moking concert to be held 
Monday evening. An impromptu program
me will be carried out and Mayor McLeod 
will deliver an address on “The Day and 
a’ Whft honor it.*’

Hie weather here turned very cold last 
froze from shore to

mAccording 1o recently published reports, 
Ilampton^and a number of other places in 
the County of Kings have becom.e noted 
for Scott Act violations resulting in con
siderable annoyance to residents of these 
localities, besides being the subject of 
wide-spread comment which can hardly be 
regarded as -creditable.

Since November of lgst year a munber

men were
ami arcThe t 

ed from 1 
dock at ofsails.

ni.v— —t—-- yrv '’•I"
ire still awaiting settlement, while others 
have been disposed of. Among these may 
be mentioned the following l’

in November last Hugh J. McCormick 
of Sussex, was renorted and his case tried 
before Justices Bigger and Little, on the

TO BE COURT-MARTIALLED 3rd of the month referred to, when the de
fendant was found guilty and a fine im-

Thrce small boys—Sterling Stackhouse. 
Jerome Wage and Philip Decky—whi 
were reported by I. C. R. Officer Scovii 
Smith, for trespassing on the I. C. R 
property on Saturday of last week were 
also in court. It was shown that thc> 
were really ignorant of the law and thej 
Were cautioned and allowed to go, on con 
dition that the offence would not be re 
peated.

.

!h FINE ESTATE
FOR CHARITY

tint will be appreciated

FUNERAL or LATE 
CHARLES EAWCETT

She Gashed Her Throat With 
a Razor, But the Wounds 

Were Not Serious.
i Charles M. Schwab Will Give a 

Valuable Property to a Char
itable Institution.

posed. Mr. McCormick appealed the case 
to the Kings county court, arguing that 
the act was not in force when the offence

out
wasU. S. Lieutenant at Annapolis 

Must Face Serious Charge.
It Was Held at SackvHle Yes

terday Afternoon and Was 
Very Largely Attended — 
Reception at Mount Allison.

>ENGLISH FIRM WILL
BUILD RUSSIAN SHIPMONCTON, N. B. Nov. 30-(Special)- 

in the northern part of
was committed. The case was partly tried 
out before Judge Wedderhum, and. as a 
bench warrant, had to be issued against 

of the witnesses, the matter was al-

\
A young woman 
the city is reported to have attempted sui
cide a few day» ago by dashing her throat 
vtith a razor. The raan act, however, was 
n+t successful. A bad wound was inflicted 
and the physician who vvas summoned 
found it necessary to put seven stitches 
into/it. For a time after the desperate at
tentat of tihe young woman to do away 
yfitb hcreelf it wae difficult to determine 
what the consequences blight be as there 
was a considerable flow of blood. But ex
amination showed the cut to be only su
perficial and not very' serious. The ailair 
was kept quiet.

The police returns for November show 
s marked decrease in drunkenness com
pared with October. In October there 
fifty four drunks taken into custody, whale 
in the present month there were but nine
teen The decrease in drunkenness is un
doubtedly due to the more rigid enforce
ment of Scott Act since Chief Rideout 
was made responsible for this department. 
Where the lockup was formerly tilled 

thing to find one

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 30—Announce
ment is made here that Lieut. Edward 
P. Roelker of the United States Marine 
Corps is to be courtmartialled on charges 
supposed to hLve grown out of the kill
ing of Lieul. James W. Sutton, October 
31st latft. The details of the charges are 
being kept secret. On the night in ques
tion Incuts. Sutton, Roelker, and R. E. 
Adame were returning: to their quarters in 
the naval academy grounds from a ball. 
Suddenly, so the steny goes, Lieutenant 
Sutton drew a revolver from his pocket, 
and pointed at his head. Roelker and Ad- 

seized him and the pie tel was dis-

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 30—Because of 
NEW YORK, Nov. 30—The Times today j crlticlsm ot the decision ot the admiralty 

says. "Charles M. Schwab, president of the to purchase the plans ,or a RuaBlan -Dread-
X*tone

lowed to stand over until the third Tues
day in January next.

The case against Daniel Ros.s. of Wat
erford. was heard before Justices Bigger 
and Little, on August 30, 1906, when the 
defendant was convicted and fined $50 
or twenty-eight days in jail, and was al
so taxed $19 for costs.

The case was appealed recently, and 
tried before Judge Wedderbum, who re
served decision. The appeal was made on 
the ground that the act was not in force 
when the offence was committed.

Andrew Carr, of Waterford, was con
victed on July 20. 190ff, and fined $100 
and costs, amounting to $39.05, or two 
months in jail.

Bethlehem Steel Co., Intends to give away 
his property, Richmond Beach, in Staten 
Island, on the Bari tan Bay, to some char
itable institution within a few days. He ad
mitted it. last night. It was rumored on 
Staten Island that the Sisterhood of St. 
Francis, which conducts an institution for 
crippled children is to receive Mr. Schwab’s 
gift. The steel man- declined to say last night 
to whom the beach would be given.

Richmond Beach covers sixty-one acres of 
upland and includes fifty-six acres more of 
water front. Mr. Schwab bought the proper
ty several years ago, intending it as a free 
resort for the poor children of Manhattan. 
He built five two-and a half-story frame 
buildings on the property and erected two 
piers and several hundred bathing houses for 
the use of his small guests.

At the time of the upheaval iu Steel Trust 
affairs. M 
project.
idle and disused.

nought’’ from Vickers’ Sons and Maxim, the 
English shipbuilders, the government has 
decided to institute a competition to be <> 
to Russian and foreign firms for desi 
new battleships. The vessels must 
iu St. Petersburg, of Russian materials, by 
Russian workmen, and they must be fitted 
with Russian engines. The successful com
petitor will supervise the construction and 
he will be penalized for deficiencies in speed, 
etc. As a matter of fact, however, the com
petition is limited to Vickers’ Sons and Max
im. as the plans must be presented Within 
thirty days. The decision of the government 
to go abroad for plans is a sore blow to the 

ï Russian designers of warships. The 
nical committee of the navy has work

ternooii.
SACK VILLE, N. B. Nov. 30-(Spe<4al) -------------- - ■— «-------------- *

-Tire funeral of Charles Fawcett, head of j THE NEWSPAPERS
the Fawcett Manufacturing Company took IMIÇHFH
place yesterday afternoon and was one oi SHOULD DC r UINI jFlEU
the largest ever seen in tlii» county. All NEW ORLEANS. La., Nov. 30—l-ollow- 
places of business in town ware closed ing a crusade started against racing here 
‘ ■ by a prominent munster, tederal Judge
during the time ot services. Service w as m his charge to the United States
conducted at the home of the deceased by grand jury yesterday, called attention to 
Key. J. L. Dawson, assisted by Rev. Dr. the newspapers publishing tips on races 
Stewart. Mr. Daw-son delivered an ad- an,l said that if they were paid for it, 
dress eulogistic of Mr. Fawcett’s integrity they should be indicted and prosecuted, 
and honorable dealing. The hymns “Nearer By publishing this matter and sending 
My God to. Thee.” and “Lead Kindly it' through the mails, the newspapers 
Light.'' were sung and “One Sweetly Sol- guilty of furthering plans for the obtain- 

Thonght,” was rendered as a quartet- jng tif money under false pretences, he 
te by Misses Edith Nugent, Moncton, declared.
Hazel Hughes, Charlottetown'and Messrs.
W. Taylor and R. Tritcs. The remains 

interred in the rural cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were F. AV. Sunnier. Moncton :
R. O. Tait. Sliediac; D. Cameron. Sack- 
villi: 11. A. Austin and A. C. Fairweather.
St. John, and Robert Phinney. Ricliibuc-

Igns ior 
bet built

ams
charged, Roelker receiving a wound in the 
chest which wae not serioue and the bul
let clipping Adams’, finger. Then according 
to the story, Sutton drew a second re
volver and before his friends could inter
fere, shot himself dead.

half a dozen designs, but not oire of them 
was satisfactory.He appealed, and the 

tried, but judgment reserved.
iare r. Schwab suddenly abandoned the 

Since then the property has lain
case was

In July last John Gallagher was tried 
and convicted and fined $50 or 28 day» in 
jail. He appealed the 
was dismissed.

llarrv W. Wileon. of Hampton, 
victed on July 17th., 1907 and fined $50 
or 28 dave in jail. He took the ease before 
Judge Wedderburn and the appeal was 
dismissed.

George Myers, of Sussex was 
in .Tulv last and fined $50 or 28 days. He 
appealed the easy and the appeal was al
lowed.

William Gumming» was tried and eon- 
victed on May 14. 1906. when he was fined 
$50. He also took the case .before Judge 
Wedderbum who dismissed the _ appeal 
with coats to the amount of $105.40.

John Gallagher was again convicted and 
took the matter to the Kings county 
court where the appeal was dismissed. He 
then obtained an order of certiorari, re-

SHROUDED IN ASHES
NOME, Alaska. ^Vov. 30—Nome, and 

probably the entire Seward Peninsula is 
shrouded in ashy haze and the ground for 
miles is covered several inches deep with 
a fine powder which is believed to be 
volcanic ash. The storm began several 
days ago, the dust blowing in from the 
ocean, but at first little attention was 
paid to the freak of nature, as it was ex
pected that it would soon cease.

Instead, however, the fall continued and 
after a day became so dense as to seri
ously interfere with outdoor pursuits. 
Miners coming into town reported • that 
for miles the snow was so impregnated with 
the ashes, that sledding was almost im
possible. Further the air is so full of 
ashes that breathing is difficult, and the 
fine powder has sifted in houses and busi
ness places to such an extent that it is 
thick on floors and on everything in the 
way of goods and household furniture. 
It is believed that some of the numerous 
volcanic islands between this coast and 
Siberia are again in eruption and that the 
ashy downpour is the result.

and the appealcase
BLACK HANDERS 

USE DYNAMITE
STOLE AN OVERCOAT

A DOUBLE DROWNINGwa» oon-
nightly, now it is a 
in for drunkenness. , , ,

Secretary Northrup of the local board 
of health * in his annual report *hows 
Moncton’» death rate past year to be 11.01 j 
per thousand. Deaths during the year num- j 
bered 142.

CÔLEBROdK, N. H., Nov. 30—Charles 
P. Heath, son of a physician at Wake
field, Maes., and Mias Lydia E. Hatch, 
the daughter of a Wilton, N. H., physic
ian, were drmvned in Big Diamond pond, 
ten miles from here, yesterday, according 
to a report brought here today from Hous
ton's Camp, on the shores of the pond. 
Heath, v’ho was 24 years old, and Miss 
Hatch, aged 26. started on a hunting trip. 
They were tracked across the ice on Big 
Diamond pond and at a place Avhere the 
ice was very thin, their hats were found. 
It is thought they broke through the ice 
and Ayere

Some One Removed the Garment 
from a Citv Restaurant. convicted

Daring Attempt to Blow Up 
Home of Wealthy Pittsburg 
Italian.

Last eveping an at home wae given by 
the Electic Society of Mount Allison at 
t)ie Ladies College, and proved a delight
ful affair. The guest» were received by 
Miss Dora Knight of Amherst, and Miss 
Nan Lea of Moncton, president and sec- 
rotary, and by Dr. and Mrs. Boçden. 
During the evening a programme wras 
given and one of the numbers was a vocal 
solo by Miss Dorothy Brown, daughter 
of D. J. Brown, St. John.

i That1 there is at least one man in the 
j city sporting a natty twenty dollar bver-

NO ONE WOULD PRINT IT | coat that does not belong to him, is the
OTTAWA Nov. 30-A remarkable in- op,mon of a city restaurant keeper. This 

cident in newspaper circles was noted in man in support of h,s assertion, pomts o 
the capital Wednesday. On Tuesday Sir the fact that Ins coat has mysteriously 
Frederick Borden spoke at the Y. M. C. disappeared. The “bosH works about the
\ nt an enthueiiastk: banquet upon the kitchen superintending, etc. -Now he has
subject of physical culture, and wound up :i hook outside in the dining 

' wi,h a strongly personal note u]K)n saints which it has been the custom lor him to 
and sinners.'Not one of the city newspa- hang his coat On Thursday. as ' the 
pers published a line in reference to it, garment was hung on the peg. .Shortly âf- 

* {Lough their reportera attended and wrote ter. when its owner desired to use it it - 
R in, Even the government organ was si- had disappeared. Evidently the coat had
■r 1 K met the covetous gaze of a diner, who had 1

way of putting his ideas into action, i 
! The owner's keys were in the pocket, and ;

THE FLYING OF THE FLAG J this loss also has made it very inconvcu
WINNIPEG, Nov. 30—(Special)—The!

of education lias hotified the 
treaeurer of each school district

PITTSBURG, Nov. 39—Dynamite, en
cased in a piece of lead pipe, to which a 
long fuse had been attached, and the end 
of it lighted, Avas discovered on the porch 
of Joseph Battaglia's home, 41 Chatham 
street, yesterday. Only the failure of the 
fuse to bum properly prevented an ex
plosion to blow not only the one house 
into atoms but several others in the 
neighborhood. .It is. supposed to have 
been the work of black-hand members.

is one of the wealthiest Italians

droAvned.room on

Battaglia
in this city. He is the senior member of 
the firm of Joseph Battaglia &, Bro.. 
Avholesale dealers m fruit. During the ‘ 
last two months Battaglia has received 
letters bearing the skull and crossliones 

j and demanding that he deliver $10.000 
' to an agent of the society. There had 
; been ten of these communications and 
! they have been sent from Ncav York. Buf

falo and Pittsburg. In none of the letters 
has there t>een any date or place men
tioned as to Avhen or Avhere the delivery 
of the tribute Avas to lx> made. Two let
ters fmm Ncav York told him he Avas a 
marked man. that he had incurred the 
enmity of the Blaekliand Society, anil that 
lie could escape death only by paying
$1 b.ooo.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
Saturday. Nov. 30. 19u7. 

Reserves on all deposits increased $1.114.17r 
Reserves other than US increased 1,925,70S
Loans increased............
Specie increased .. • • .
1 jegais increased............
Deposits increased ..
Circulation increased ..

(Five days.)
Bank statement, rather a disappoint

ment .

The passengers could hear 
The crunching on the sand.

They called the captain down, 
And pointed to the shore ; 

And some of them did frown, 
And others only swore.

not lead to a rush of newspaper men yes- : 
erday. Only four or 1i\'e called during the 
day. and these iiyidc a very brief stay. 
One of them said lie would rather go to

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTSdepartment 
secretary
in the province that a declaration by the 
teacher witli regard to flag-flying must 
Be completed and returned along with the 
regular half-yearly return at the clone of 
the term. Without this declaration we will 
not be able save the department, to rec
ommend the payment of legislative and 
municipal grants.

IT WILL HELP TRADE limes :>cw Reporter-
Sir:_Will vou kindly tej.1 me ay Inch end

TORONTO. Nov. 30—(Special)—Wholo I 0f the kudlov is the boAV? L wont to set- 
sale mcixihants and manufacturers in Tor-1 ue a bet. 
onto were ditiixie -d to consider that the j 
Franco-Uanadian treaty Avould tend to j | rL'he reply to V-is question may appear 
greater commercial intercourse Lm*tween : somewhat intricate to the ordinary mind, 
the two countries. It was felt particularly : If the Ludlow at the dock, the end 
that the meat, trade of this country Avould I next the dock is the Ijoav until she gets 
lxmefit by Mr. Fielding's treaty and in ready to moxe out. Then the Hoav is at th<- 

lineri of leather an increased business other end. If on entering the dock she
broadside on and refuses to go

. . .. 10,080.1'F 
. .. 1,755.50V
. .. 224,89Vthe Natural 11 istor>- museum. It is felt ; 

that in order to attract the young men 
some entertainment —perhaps with refresh- ' 
incuts—should he provided, and this mat- . 
ter will be considered at an early date. ! 

<§> .-$>
LAN OF THE LUDLOW.

.... 3.464.50»; 
. .. 2,862.400SAND POINT.

But still the Ludloxv hung 
U|khi the island bar;

The passengers were stung 
Again—and there you are.

■$> <$>
FINANCIAL ITEM.

BURGLARY LAST NIGHTThere were thirteen death,, repel ted ai 
tjov board .if health offire during the week 
ending t-odny as follows: From cerebral 
hemerrhage. three; paralysis, consump
tion. pneumonia, asthma, suicide, typhoid 
fever, heart, failure, ovarian cyst., acute in- j OTTAWA. Nov 30—(Special)—The mar- 
digest ion and puerperal convulsions, one j ire department has received a despatch 
TOCh I from Mr. Do litre, in charge of the gov

ernment wireless» sendee on the Pacific 
A drunken sailor who fell oil Walker's roust stating that the wireless is work

ing between Point Grey and Victoria, a 
distance of 00 miles. The other stations 
U.LU Lx 4*41 Th-'Ai'VY W>'

i
ri looked for. The Ludlow sprang no li'ak.

She ran upon no rock; 
"Twas just another freak. 

An«l she refused to dock.

I Iunes up
the bow is then at hither end or both. 

ip. the case, may be. When the weather is 
thick the 1 kiav is Avhercver the captain 
thinks it ought to be. and if be is in doubt 
about the matter tell your troubles to a

The store occupied by the Dominion 
1 Specialty Company at 16 Sydney street, 

was luokr-n into last night and cash to the 
amount of $1.40 taken. It is thought also 
that some fancy goods were stolen. En
trance was effected through the basemeul 
door, and the thief evidently threw 
thing out at the back Avindoxv, as the 
glass in the window is broken.

It is thought that a small boy ie re- 
; sponsible for the break.

Mr. IVter Biuks is so impressed by the 
1 statement that the financial situation will 
i soon im pro vb that In- has decided to place 
; butter on the table every' other day dur-

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY ELECTIONS IN PORTUGAL
LISBON. Nov. :*)—The government 

states, that it has been decided not to hold 
elections until the political agitation has 
subsided, even if it involves xvaiting until 
the end of,1908. It hopes, however, that it 
will be possible to hold them early in the 
neAv year.

The captain tore around.
His voice was heard afar;

But still she xvent aground 
On Navy Island bar.

The night was calm and clear, 
And midnight was at hand;

iing December. He admits that this is a 
mild extravagance at present prices, but 
Christmas is at hand, and he wants the 
family to have strength enough to look at 
a turkey in a stor- xvindow without euf-

polieeman. |

L'HERE WASN'T ANY CRUSH. 
Contrary to expectations at City Hull, 

the announcement that reporters were to 
jukiv. the ruin of the place hereafter did

#'Wliarf into the slip last evening 
-ta#'** hauled, out with the

about 7.30 
•.sistam. ofr Uoiu a
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cRCOATS TONIGHT
at the Union.

$5, $6.19, $7.89 
$8.19 to $I8.00: 

Union Clothing Comp’y

CATARRH M; - -a g

Is s Constitutional DiseaseReport of the G.T.P. Commis
sioner» Submitted Yesterday 
—Line is Shorter Than Esti
mated. HOOD’S

SARSAPARILLA
Ottawa, Nov. 28—The house met for a 

few minutes today and after some formali
ties in the way oi presenting reports and 
petitions, adjourned until Monday, When 
thg debate on the address will begin.

The national transcontinental commit- 
eioners report for the nine months fiscal 
period was presented to the house today. *
The total expenditure was $5,537,807, of1 
which the purchasing department expend- (
ud $224,880 for supplies. ; , .

Guy C. Dunn, engineer of division A, ■ SCBrCnln^ CllCCt UpOH tu6 UlOOQ It r€BChdS CVCTJf
matait; Î2LÜL w Z Part of the system- h purifies, vitalizes and enriches the vital 
tween Quebec and Moncton by one hour fluid, expelling all germs, impure particles and poisons.
and all ireight delivery by two hours, -, -, , r r
when compared with the other route. vures UatsuTh, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Scrofula, Eczema,

: wHch rNel<S,wifk a11 Humors and all other troubles originating In or promoted by
1 an lmpure state of the bl00d or low condition of the system. v
progress. At the end of March the con-: These statements are not mere theory.

| tractors had 3,297 men at work. ! ___ , , , , ,
a. x. Moieeworth. district o, reports ^ hey are facts based upon thousands of cures.
rdGarXrÆtÜ3 ,un,eye “ far “! Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere. 100 doses

s. r. Pouiin, district d, states that eur- dollar. Prepared only by C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass USA
veys Were nearly completed. Two of his1 ■
staff were killed.

Major A. E. Hodgins, nntü recently in I For Catarrh In the Head antiseptic tablets. They cleanse, heat 
de“y^tyd“hent^i“bf lalVb* Z,35 a local »PP"«Hon to relieve the dis- j and purify the air passages. Price50c. 
the sub-lettinfe of McArthur’s contract has agreeable Inflammation we recommend Of druggists or by mall of C. I. Hood

_ therebh”f b«n ZtideraMe thrift with ‘ AlltisepletS or CataiTletS. our new Co., Lowell, Masa.U.SA.

illicit liquor sellers and that there were 
THE MOMTOre-CtoMHAI. ?*!*'-

; The Girl in Pink raised her head quick- The ehape of th“ morning-glory hat is louisiné ribbon encircle the crown, against themselves in handling dynamite, “and to
• ' ly. There was a delightful air of mystery onc which i» becoming to a great majority ! which are banked the glorious colored vel- BOme «tent on account of liquor in the

a quick step in the hall,: m Mollie s face. Mollie’s mysteries’were of womankind. The brim, though quite • vet blossoms in all the shades of their ca“ps;
Molli? looked inquiringly across her silver always delightful. >he was so essentially wide in front turns «t el,. , natural beauty, from a soft pink to ft
basket at Jack. The Girl in Rink sgt up southern-tins dainty, much admired P S “'*■* «----- - »•“* *«■—
erect and hastily smoothed her tumbled bride of Jack’s, with her. signs and won- .,,„i - ,, -------- — «------- ,, »•"»*=«,
locks. Then the door opened and Town- uers, her “conjures’ and “hoodoos.' She -u. <li‘!?hTr_m’rn ">P'M 901 ra-l flower,
shend peeped in. —-

"■Thought you people would be taking an whisper; ■ • . ,
inventory—Jcomptiting the ravages. That I “h’or three nights, Bess, I have dreamed ,18

,«Sf

r ; Is a Constitutional Remedy
■r

Vf"

i
. 26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,

ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOpposite City Market.

\

THE SECRET 
CABINET

one X

i
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BY GISELA OTTTRICK BRITT.

Just try a blended flour 
once.and see for yourself 
that--Tt does make' • 
WHITER and tastier 
Bread and Biscuits— 
LIGHTER Pastry— 
MORE DELICIOUS 
Cake.

And there’s good reason 
for it, too.

There was !»c___ __  __ Htig^i D. Lumsden, chief engineer, Jay»
...... .. i rich purple. .\nd intermingled with these 8treàs uP°n the difficulty of obtaining ties
, * qY,lte ,nH1;row' at-t?hf point, ! glbms, twrce the eize of the largest natu- in northwestern Ontario and Manitoba,

. uers, ner ’'conjures' and “hoodoos.' She ",lr* "lc Vs“ **'**** nu j rai nower, are a few soft green ieaves and I la.y® tile blame upon “the action of the
leaned doser, and her voice sank to a 6Taauauy into the bnm that one cannot j tiny tendrtis.-'- Sometimes the wreath en-1 Ontario government in declining to ieeue

N : vl(i;Zh€r?Æe.v end8 and the brim circles the Râl? Completely, being equally
------------- , -------- - .uruficn. ................w x ,IO,c Uicfln,cu , 7, V & .™ouse velvet, as full in the bade as front, but the effect
was an awfully j illy little dinner. Mre. Cla- i the same thing—that in a certain place al'tlJe edfe a.fine 8llk 001x1 i» prettier when it diminishes to but a
flin.*' He followed her cheery - voice into j *n this very house there rs »ométhing val- a vekvet ro“* «oft loops of grey single flower at each end.
the pretty room. -#T saw the lights were ■ uablc, silver or gold, hidden. And, Bess,

I didnTy ring up the factotum, j 1 believe itl There was no earthly reason 
Can't -tell how much T enjoyed it. Four ; "’b.v 1 should dream such a thing—1 have 

~ Mias Van Alen. GoodT Qever thought of it! It just came to me,
_    ___ ' - and i know Aunt Liza would say
The door had almost dosed behind him 1 Sen^- dack laughed a,t firsts but last night 

Ptanv^^forward, the w°en 1 woke him up 
crasti into the bas- i °°me> 111 show you!

OFFICIAL IremM LABEL
permits to cut ties.’*

He estimates the total distance of the 
N. T. K. from Moncton to St. Joan, 
Chrysostom at 453 miles, as against 488 
by the Intercolonial and the through dis
tance from Moncton to Winnipeg at 1,818 
miles, as against 1,890 miles originally es- 

„timated.
The expenses at headquarters in Ottawa 

totalled $166,191.
The total expenditure from September, 

1904, to March 31, 1907, was $8,148,584.
Of the $224,880 expended on supplies aJI 

spent in Canada except $1,833 for 
goods from Great Britain and $444 for 
purchases from the United States.

Ralph Smith has given notice of a re
solution declaring that “in the opinion of 
this houW steps should be taken to re
strict the influx of Oriental immigrants to 
Canada and inasmuch

fl ouj
still TT.*:

% GOOD BLOOD FOR BAD
over the mue and the pnxk Paris gowns, 
over the black and the golden heads, 

and showed him- t1he1ta11. cathedral dock.
------- , ... ------- -She sprang hgt.tly fel1 ‘hIe,t°ok wlth / clatter upon

_ to her feet and gathered the soft blue, “eMolhe sPran« f<7ra'ard with a
“Oh, Mr. Townshend, come back!’’ Her | draperies about her. 8 *, *- ...

soft, southern voice had in it a note of j The Girl in Pink followed quickly, as through the süence ^Oh^looW” °”“T 
distress. “Come right back this minute!’’ she led the way to the dining room, ! The^e was,'a glitter of' silver a gleam

He turned his six feet three quickly, straight across the parquetted floor. : of gol(1 in Je 0|ening. The girl in pink . Good blood is the one thing necessary
ftbout. and looked down at her expectant- Here, right behind this buffet, she tug- felt a shiver creep down her back her foç Perfect health. If. the blood is good 
ly as she stood in the doorway. She «ml- recklessly at the pretty piece of fUrni- heart throbbed wildly. And Moffie .was! di»V« cannot exist-if it Vbad disease 
ed up, and the flash on the fair, laughing mre Now put vour ear to that wall right! Her dream was true' ' » bound to appear. There are dozens of
face deepened a bit as she went on her and listen when I tip. Don’t you hear-1 Then Mode’s eyes grew starry, the col- mdadies caused by bad blood. Among
pretty, impulsive way. . ; i.s hollow! The two^girls^looked at each ! or came flying back into the white Hiem are anaemia, rheumatism, heart pal-

"Dqn’it you know, foolish man, that you ° breathlessly. The Girl in Pink had cheeks. I P}tation, headaçbe 'îaitd backache, indiges-
raust not go off that way! It’s such bzul cau£ùt tine lever of excitement that glowed ; The Girl in Pink held her breath. ^on ®nc* the special ailments of
hick to come back! Come right in here iU4 L1,e ,Jlue eye9, j “Jack! Quick!, it’s heavy! Quick ! ” and grooving girk. If you suffer from any
and turn around three times. One—two— “There isn't another place in the whole ! Mollie had her hand thrust through" the °{ these j troublés, Dr. Williams’ Pink
three—that's it. Now, sit down!” She, room that sounds that way. I know, for rude opening. In a dazed wayhe stret<^-,; Pills will
gave the great coat a gentle little push to- We have a secret cabinet in the library ed out his hand and raised * the bun<fl<** 
ward the sleepy-hollow chair. He went down home—and it’a the very identical that lay there. "Carefully he lifted it out. 
down; she breathed a sigh of relief. 8P°t of my dreams! You know, this— Mollie heljkout> her whité arms. The GiÂ;
“There, you can go now.” She held the these apartments wei e once a house, one in Pink came nearer, 
doer.-invitingly open. j those, old colonial mansions; it belong- It was silver—heavy, solid silver—wrap

ped in soft, old, yellowed paper that plain- 
years.

on, so
W van t ten now 
i%o'clpck. Tues^ay 

night, again ” it wasF*

That is What Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PHIs for Pale People Always 
Give-—Thev Never Fail.

when Mollie Claflin s 
silver dropping with a
ket.

Blended Flours-ry: was

combine the rich nutriment, the whiteness, lightness 
and delicate flavor of Ontario wheat with the strong 
qualities of Manitoba wheat. . _ _ t

■

HI J the policy of the 
government concerning Chinese immigra
tion hae proved entirely satiefiictory, a 
definite policy should be immediately put 
into operation looking to the accomplish
ment of equally satisfactory results with 
regards to the other Oriental immigrants.”

Col. Worthington asks for the produc
tion of correspondence that has taken 
place between the government and the 
Koss Rifle Company.

For all home baking—no flour, milled only from spring 
■wheat, can compare with a 
BLENDED FLOUR.

J
women

■
•-e

0*fA*/0you—because they make 
new, red, health-giving "blood. They 
ceed where doctors sometimes fail. In 
proof of this Mré. SàYah Jané Duce, Des- 
eronto, Ont^ says l. “In 1905 I became .weak 
and sickly, t was all run down; I found 
housework -a burden-—eometimes 1 could 
not do it at all- the. least effort made me 
tired. I consulted^' dôctor who told me 

J my mind—he’s got to -dig in there and them piece by piece. _ The blue eyes were he .might help ^pme but could not 
COûf A"A . j luminous, the sweet mouth tremulous. 1 cure me permanently on account of my

1 "Now hurry! See what else there is— ! age: I am ôver fifty. Hig: treatment did
“But, Mollie, think of the mess all over 1 it seems to be a small secret cabinet. Oh, not hçjp me and I gradually grew worse-

And won’t the folks -Tack! What will Aunt Liza s&y? Aren’t even my friends began to despair Four
m the other apartment—’ ’ j 3rou glad I dreamed?” V / different doctors told me my case was

‘They’ve gone away. Mr. Crosby won’t ! The man with dust-covered shirt and hopeless. My suffering was intense. Sores

cure
sue-

Look for this trademark 
on every bag or barrel 
of flour you buy.

Take no other.

door invitintpy opea. I of thoae old colonial mansions; it belong-
Se sat quite still in the big, comfort-1 e<1 to Jack’s great-great-grandfather, !or ped in soft, old, yellowed pap 

aWe chair and looked sternly at the other somebody. It’s Jack’s own property. He, ly told of the passing of the years, 
man, who was leaning negligently against 0811 d<? as he pleases, and I’ve made up1 Slowly, reverently, Mollie unwrapped 
the piano. , .....

‘Take her back south. Jack, before the ; sea■ thM night. •
commonwealth finds out. JVe bum witches ! gasped,
up here.” I,

She made a little moue, and the other ;v_ou.rL pretty room! 
man shrugged his shoulders.

<(T used to be a baliever in. heredity. -«    _TO ,.w    r
I’m’not now. I give you my word. Town- k tomorrow-that’s why I begrimed hands pushed her gently aside, broke out around my mouth and "i was

COMMISSION
OmClAL LABEL

■'r," hr J

f<Made in Ontario"It Had a Session In Fredericton 
Yesterday and Heard Sever
al Witnesses.

8

seWSb isPsp siwss pshsi
Wears a fetish of some sort round her ^ stancung in the doorway I J°vc- Id,.h,keu°^h^d ,Mele® U> sPend ™y more money on doc- bltion commission composed of A. O. Skin-
neck and lias for her high priestess the "ut|rhmK ^he two with the shadow of “ I a handshake. Here take these, he hand- tors.. One day my husband urged me to Ber. Hev. Thomas Marehall and W. D. 
wrinkledest blackest old—” m.'!e on hls ?Jark' handsome face. ecl her another bundle of silver spoons, a try Dr. Williams’ Pink MIR After a Carter with Secretary John B. Jones, are
Ihluccïond swept across the room, S* h”ZÏ wL*]*' Tbemau ‘7 USP °f tbc Pi,h 1 ™ conxdnc nved from Newcastle today and registered

soft, hand covered his lips and a voice t^ted will TTie ^ “V v ’ Wo and a i 7*, th,at 1 bad -found : the right medicine, «t the Queen Hotel. They are here to in-
was raised in indignant protest. ! laLhed a lRtiZ Ln-o™1v-ke, “ P“k n^crUtw' d!,T of silveT filagrec ’ a I l took twelve boxes and they complete- qm-e into the working of the Scott act

“It isn't! it's only my—rabbit foot. And comble self had v-ani«hJd k ( prosflc’ Then he too went suddenly giddv V ?u,rf^ ,"le' an<1 1 am now in excellent 80,1 th)» afternoon interview a number of 
you shan’t make fun of dear old Aunt anished before the .bout her slender waist health. I gladly recommend them to all leading temperance workers at the hotel.

Liza; And who was it that wouldn't pull the treasure! ' °* *** j he spun ‘her round and round the room! had^ftik^lnd  ̂ Wh*“ (!wt?re MdS^RT ’^,0f1te^ied T?" ®SVA^‘
with the varsity crew vast year because "H-pe-asc, Jack. When MoUie coaxed-'The Girl in Pink gathered .up the tail of death ^ ^ expecting ^ *[• C- J®h” J'J^ed'
thev had lot their mascot? And—” ! The ' drew . .““If hcr _own. ahe was going to join the revel. ,,, to on*1 my suffenng.’ , dall and Scott Act Inspector Colter. These

"And who was it-” The Girl in Pink a word he ]aid ^ dat and v«t He i Suddenl^ everyone stood still. There p^k Rn/for p"l T“’,bw' Wffl>m9’ “l ^
had risen and wae pomtmg an accusing turned back y,,, big rag. He pushed the ' was a confusion of voices, a trampling of , nk ;‘*'9 for Pa!e People, is printed on ac‘J? v ^ i ^ * prohibitory law en- 
Huger at the man in the great coat, “that buffet out into the L^ then detib^tely heavy feet in the hall, and the next mo- ; ^  ̂ n ^ ■ ,don.’ï the le«lslature woM »* mon> *
only last Week, at Bobby Fairs mess, and B]owiy be raiaed tbe batcbet Mollj^ ment the door was flung violently open, a ,tk , / 7aer. so'called Plnk P=U fectne'
wouldn’t sit down until the steward was handed him. , and two brawny policemen stood on the a , u<1 intended to deceive you and
brought in-becauee there were—th-irete- c-rea-c-k! Down tumbled a square of threshold. ( may do you haror. Ii your medicine dealer
e-n!” ! tinted wall! “Just keep your place, partner. Pro-1 n”t 8°t the genuine Dr. Williams’

He gave one look at Jack; then, with-1 “O-oh, Mollie!” gasped the Girl in manadin’ ain't the ticket just now.” i nnk «B» IoF Piie People they will be 
out a word, the two men bolted, pursued : Pink.
by little, -delicious, mocking gibes. j —__, tt JUWj mexor-____

Mollie turned suddenly and looked able voice. The blue eyes were unrelent- Pale- 
searchingly at the girl who had thrown mg. The Spartans paled into insignific- i “Don’t lose your temper, old man,” 
herself down upon the rug. “Elizabsth ance before this slender young priestess. ' sang out a cheery voice from the hall. (
Van Alen, I believe I’ll tell—you—some- j Again the hatchet went up—the gash ' “They’ve run me in, too. I think — it's -q promised my husband on hls death-bed 
thing. Tl)e strangest thing!” She came widened. going to be — funny.” The Girl in Pink not to marry again."
slowly toward the fire. : The plaster was all down—the gray dust gave- a llttle involuntary cry. The man [n"y aroulfaca •!'aTe done that lf 1 had been The Captor—"We’ll ’ave ter wait till the

_______  in the. great coat smiled at her reassuring- ,.Ah> but tben> he wouldQ.t haT .. „ sergeant comes up. ’E was ’Uln’ In the pig-
---------— ly. Strange, she had never known before Fligende Blaetter. sty."

what a splendid-looking fellow he was! ---------- -— » »■ ■ ■ ■ ■    The Oaptire—"Well, for goodness' sake, let
Any girl might be proud— Perhaps—after Ostrich feathers can be taken every eight him finish his lunch."—The Tatler 
all - Then she retreated toward the B- S

knife. The stumps wither and fall out P

larr Skates#fj
e

f The genuine “ACME” self
fastening Skates—have our 

registered trademark and quality 
number stamped on the blade.

>

V
Don’t take a poor, cheap 

when you can get the “real thing.”
W If your dealer does net handle Starr “Acme” Skate*,
~ write for free copy of 1906 Skate Book and tbe 

dealer in your neighborhood who will «apply you.

The Starr Manufacturing Co., Limited
Dartmouth, n. a. Canada,

name of a
VICTORIAN DUE TONIGHT

-__^ ______ _ _ ___ ______ ___ Pink Pills for Pâle People they will be
.... '“1 The big policeman smiled pleasantly. ®ent Y°a direct at 50 cents a box or six
“Go on'," said Mollie, in a low, inexor-1 The man in the dust-covered clothes grew “xes for^$2..50 from the Dr. Williams’

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 2»—The Allan line 
steamer Victoria^ with mails, arrived this 
evening from Liverpool. She had 500 pas
sengers for the west. Rough weather is 
reported. She sails for St. John in the 
morning.

I

Medicine Oo., Brockrille, Ont. 20
BRANCH Ometi ■ TORONTO, OUT.

SHE KILLED HIM.

EOUR AD. HERE
•vaning

“Brick’s tasteless ” brary door hastily.
1 A man, a small man, with a very red 
face and angry eyes, had pushed his way 
past the two policemen across the table 
where the treasure glittered and gleamed 
under the electric lights.

“There it is — every bit of it!” He 
i pointed excitedly to the heap of silver 
stuff, then to the unsightly hole in the

REGISTERED

It is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing 
all the virtues of pure Cod Liver Oil without the 
nauseous grease, combined with Phosphorus-in 
the form of the Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites/nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid 
Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.

It will promptly relieve, and if its use is 
tinued, permanently cure chronic bronchitis, all 
pulmonary affections, croup, hoarseness, nervous 
disorders due to an exhausted condition of the 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change of life, or constitutional weakness at any 
age, and all blood disorders.

We positively guarantee “ Brick’s Tasteless’’ 
to do exactly what we claim it will do as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any advertising 
matter, and every druggist who sells “Brick’s 
Tasteless ” is authorized to refund to his custom- 
er the full purchase price :f one bottle does not 
show a decided impiovement, which improve
ment will result in a complete cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

We therefore request you to try a bottle of 
“Brick’s Tasteless ” on our recommendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, return 
the empty bottle to the druggis : from whom you 
purchased it and he will refund your money. 

Can we be fairer ?
Two Sizes—8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $4.00

Raccoon Coats. The story of the" Kansas, if told in 
the newspapers, would have aroused the 
interest of the world.

The story of the Kansas, as told in 
the new novel

What it is
wall. “Don’t you sec that! What further ^6 have made IDOFC RaC- 
proof do you want? I don t cafe who he yCOOfl wOâtS thân W0 T0C|UiF©# 
is — a Claflin or anybody cite, or whether jf VOU Heed OHC dfOD US B line
he owns the universe! He’s a blasted *j ,____,___ , . .
thief—he and his partner there! Haven't , 111 De pleBSCu to Send
1 been watching him skulking about the : you B fe\V to ChOOSC ffOm. 
place for the last two hours ! They knew’,
I was away from home ! The thief! Steal
ing my silver right out of—” his rage fair- i
ly choked him, he could not say more. j tli. .

Mollie caught her breath. For one brief ! 1 niS °lter IS Open to anyone,

moment she looked at the group before from Halifax tO VanCOUVer. 
Then with a queer little sound, a , n

Being the actual manufac-
s£ S,1”?. j.” 5Z;„: 'tur=rs of the goods, we can

“Oh, Jack! Jack! It’s—Mr. Crosby— Save yOU at least ÇO pef 
andi-wcVe dug-into-his-siiver closet!" ; cent., and guarantee the qual-

ty as well.

i When writing kindly state 

! about what price you want to

"Financial panics are profitable for one paV, and W6 Will ship aCCOrd- 

American industry’,” remarked the cigar lngly, as \V6 have Over IOO 
dealer. The match factories are working coats’in Stock, from $AO each 

overtime to supply the demand. In times j ~
of trouble the average citizen doubles his ^ 
consumption of matches. in© SOOn®f y OU WTitô t!lO

“Did you ever watch a New Yorker i better the selection, 
strike a light? When he has money to 
hie pocket and no worries he uses only ono 
match, strikingly carefully and deliberate
ly. But these days he is doubly nervous, 
his mind is distracted and his movements 
uncertain. He breaks the first match,

; lets the second go out and requires at 
least a third to obtain the required light,”

con-
qi

Distance Makes No Difference.What it does

CAPTAINÂKANSAS
I-

G6eher.
curious mixture of laughter and sobs, she

;

by Louis Tracy, is an inspiration, a 
masterpiece of characterization, enveloped 
in a great story. You will search long for 
a more enchanting evening’s entertainment 
than is furnished by Tracy’s account of 
what happened on the Kansas!

EDWARD J. GLOBE, PUBLISHER, NEW YORK

PANIC BOOMS MATCH TRADE
(N. Y. World.)

What we do a

'

"i

A. J. ALEXANDOR,
Manufacturer of Pine Pure.

See Monday’s Times for First Installment. .....504-506 St. Paul Street,
Montreal.
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%yesterday’s rise was based upon the prospect 
of substantial Improvement in the money 
market, the likelihood of an early resumption 
of cash payments by the banks and the In
dications of a better bank statement today 
as compared, with recent figures. Under the 
circumstance's it would not be surprising to 
witness a further recovery, especially if 
events would so shape themselves as to cause 
any widespr 
interest, wh
It is unlikely, however, that this movement 
will extend beyond the time when this in
terest has been reduced to normal proper- j 

« . AAA tions. While there is marked Improvement in
£ g 40VeUOU the money prospect, conditions are still far i 

from normal and it will take some time for \ 
! them to become readjusted. fending t 

there is likely to be a continued scarcity of 
funds for purely speculative uses if the 
leading conservative bankers have their way.

LAIDLAW & CO.

MAKE YOUR WILL HerpicidtNewbro’sand appoint the

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR
he Trust Co. is at all times responsible for its actions); it is permanent, and does 
jt die or change.

investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

ead uneasiness among the short 
ich is believed to be very large.

More Men and Women have gotten positive 
results from the use of NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE, 
than from all other Hair remedies combined.

Paid Up Capital and Reserve Fund, - - -
DIRECTORS:

LORD STRATHCONA, Q.C.Mfi., Preeident.
HON. SIR GEO. A. DRUMMOND. K.C.M.U., Vice-Presidsat.

SIR W. C. MACDONALD,
HON. R. MACKAY,
A. MACNIDER,
H. V. MEREDITH,

SIR T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O.

K. M. SHADBOLT. Manager for N. a

ithis

{ i XA. T. PATERSON 
SIR R. G. REID, 
JAMES ROSS.

R. B. ANGUS,
E. S. CLOUSTON,
E. B. GREEN SHIELDS,
O. M. HAYS,
SIR W.C. VAN HORNE, K. C M.Q.

ITEMS Of INTEREST Newbie’» Herpicide is tàe ORIGINAL remedy that kill» the dan. 

druff germ. It eradicates dandruff, stops falling hair and permits a 

natural hair development by destroying the tiny vegetable growth (a 

germ or microbe) that causes hair destruction.
Nature constantly struggles to supply life and vigor to the hair, but 

the dandruff germ saps this vitality and strangles the life out of the

k •1

muIt won't happen again if you send your 
shirts to Ungar’e Laundry. ’Phone. 58.

Office in Bank of Montreal.

sLi-vl
Proepective grooms will save 25 per cent 

on the Wedding Ring if they purchase 
here. Waiter H. Irvmg, jeweler, 66 King.

t ’

gEpiFWS■ ijfai
’

Enjoy your breakfast by having Philps’ 
> perfectly sliced bacon. Philps, Douglas 

Ave. ’Phone

;CCL Induction Motors hair.

886. <

START RIGHT By Destroying THE CAUSE.This typj of alternating Ladies who wish to renew the black 1 
silk bows on their pumps can obtain them 
at the McRobbie Shoe Co.

Owing to repairs to the Stanley street j 
bridge, street cars will be run via City I 
Road and Wall street on and after Mon- 11 
day next. j

The N. B. Southern regular train which j 
left St. John on Thursday afternoon for 
St. Stephen, left the rails at West Mus
quash. A special train with a wrecking 
crew aboard left for Musquash on Thurs
day evening ’ and the derailed cars were 
placed on the track by Friday morning. 
The train left Musquash for St. Stephen 1 
at 6 o’clock Friday morning. A special . 
train left the station at Rodney wharf 
yesterday afternoon in place of the regular 
trctin.

Today will be another overcoat day at 
the Harvey clothing sale. The people will 
have a chance to buy brand new this sea
son’s men’s and boys’ raincoats, overcoats 
from 20 to
worth. The bargain counter today will

to 75 Horse Power.
leurrent induction motor may be placed in any location, 
requires co attention and will always operate. Tie very 

.Yv best type of .motor for factories, mills, machine shops, 
* printing offices, etc. Write nearest office for illustrated 
} booklets. Head Office and Works ; Hamilton, Ont

c i;

of Hair Loss With NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE.

Extraordinary Results Sometimes follow Its Continued Use £ 3$

/
The Canadian Westinghouse Co. m ■l

It Benefits a Lady Scalp Specialist ÜLimited

District Offices : Montreal, Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

147 %

2807 Archer Ave., Chicago, IM.

m
"I &m sending you my photograph to show what Newbro’s Herpi

cide has done for me.
“Since I firet tried Herpicide upon my hair I have need it exclusive

ly in giving scalp treatments to others, end I would not .think of try
ing to get along without it.”

w
“ARROW" BRAND.

HocKey Kind.”
H. BORER’S :’ V: ■'

(Signed) MRS. ANNA CONNER.

> \ Indispensable Following Severe Illness. 1
‘■A50 per cent below their real

1717 Tremont St., Denver, Colo.1 / also contain men’s suits, men’s pants,boys’ • 
suits, men’s gloves, etc. Penman’s sani-1 

tary wool fleeced underwear will be sold

t. m M"I was convalescent from a critical illness of pneumonia and my hair 
was left in a deplorable condition, falling out and breaking off, dry, 
harsh and brittle. The scalp ’acked nutrition and seemed dead: I used 
Herpicide according to directions with most beneficial results and 'at
tribute the restoration of my hair entirely to your Herpicide. I can 
conscientiously endorse it for doing all you claim, and it gives me great 
pleasure to recommend it.”

mtoday at 39c. a garment.—J. N. Harvey. 

ANOTHER POSITION. ■
3'-V

: " • .
Extra Fine Quality Tool Steel Rumen 
Narrow and Well Tempered. 
Perpendicular Support.
Very Litfht and Neat.

ymErnest Fraser, of this city, has been 
selected by, the employment bureau of 
The Currie Business University, Ltd., to 
fill the position of stenographer for The 
Floods Co., Ltd.

■

' -, '
(Signed) MRS. M. MEGRUE.

I

ymFor regular toilet use, Newbro’s Herpicide easily occupies first 
place. It is sold in practically every civilized country on the globe, and 
a single trial will show why discriminating ones prefer it. Contains no 
sticky substance. It will not stain or dye the hair. It stops itching of 
the scalp almost instantly.

,n £,>

Price $4.00 a Pair. ■
FAIRYLAND.

Fairyland’s big new bill which went in
to effect last night, was greeted by an en
thusiastic audience and should be witness
ed by a bumper house this evening. ‘The 
Dieppe Circuit” is a splendid illustration 
in motion photographs, of the great auto
mobile race of 1907 and will be of special 
interest to auto enthusiasts. The New Ar
rival tells in a very funny manner of the 
first arrival of the Stork, and How to 
Cure a Cold is a bit of Screaming farce 
comedy, showing all too plainly how “too 
many cooks spoil the broth.”

Mr. Dykeman was heard to splendid ad
vantage in a new illustrated song.

Prizes this week were won by the fol
lowing numbers: Ticket 2556, $5 in gold; 
2358, second prize; 2092, fourth prize; 1936, 
fifth prize; 2594, sixth prize. John Friars, 
won the third prize, half a dozen silver 
spoons.

If the prizes are not called for by 7.30 
o’clock tonight, another drawing will be 
held. .

I mÏ
A Full Line of Other Skates is Kept on Hand. V?

\ VTwo sizes, 50c. and 11,00 at Drug Stores. Send 10c. in stamps to 
The HERPICIDE CO., Dept. N., Detroit, Mich., for sample. Guaranteed 

under the Food and Rrugs Act June 30, 1906. Serial No. 915.

1 si7 •*MRS. ANNA CONNER.T. McAvity ®. Sons tBE SURE YOU GET HERPICIDE.

D?.e.Sv,5ow E- CLINTON BROWN.
4.

SPECIAL AGENT. 1f 13 to 17 King Street.

RUBBERS! RUBBERS! Applications at Prominent Barber Shops. !

• , f ’■
r?

Sent Out Checks For Rain,” and “In Dix- ;Liverpool, Nov 2S—Ard, stmr Monttort, 
Montreal for Bristol. - , , •

Movllle, Nov 29—Sid, stmr Ionian, . from 
Glasgow for Halifax.

Malin Head, Nov 29—Stmr Virginian, from 
Montreal for Liverpool, was 130 miles west at
4 Queenstown, Nov 29—Sid, stmr Celtic, from 

Liverpool for New York

ie Land,” complete a programme oi 
usual merit.

Lu,-

mMen’s Light and Heavy Rubbers.

Men’s Gum Rubber Boots, short.
Men’s Storm King Rubber Boots.
Boys’ Rubbers. Youths’ Rubbers.
Men’s 1 and 2 Buckle Overshoes. 
Women’s Button and Buckle Overshoes. 

Girls’ Overshoes.
Women’s Rubbers, six styles.
Children’s Rubbers, all sizes.

FUNERALS
The funeral of the Tate, Joseph TtfilU 1 - 

thews was, held at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon from his late residence 107 Moore 
street. Rev. R. P. McKim / officiated and 
interment was made in the Church of 
England burial ground.

The Masons’ Union attended in a body.
The funeral of the late Çaptain Edwin 

T. Fritz was held this afternoon at 3 
o’clock from his late residence, 116 Lud
low street. St. John West. Services were 
conducted by Rev. G. F. Scovil and inter
ment was made in Ferahili. St. John 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M. attended in a 
body. v ‘

The funeral of Margaret T. Stackhouse 
took place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon, 
from her late residence Market Place, St. 
John West. Rev. Jacob Heaney officiated 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

The funeral of Henry Raven was held at 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon from his la f i 
residence Prime WO1 ^ -
John the Baptist church, Broad street, 
where service was read uy l..v 
W. F.' Chapman, V. G. and interment was 
made in the New Catholic cemetery.

FOR THE

SHIPPING
V /

FOREIGN POtlTA.■

Xmas Trade.San Juan, PR, Nov 18-Sld schr Nlnett* 
M Porcetla, Thempaon, Gulfport; atmr Car- 
acaa. Furet (from Porto Cabello, Curaeoa ana
LN^wyY0rk,NeNov°2^-Ard. bark Penobscot, 

McCaldlr, from Buenos A»- c, 68 days.
Chatham, Mass, Nor 28—Pased S, berk 

Shawmut, St John for New York.
Bremen, Nov 26—Stmr Albuera, (Br), Lock

hart. New Brunswick (’ Brunswick).
Boston, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Halifax, Halifax, 

26th, schr Abana, St John.
Cld—Brk Snowdon, Rosario; aehr B B Hard

wick, ClOTnentaport (N S).
New York, Nov 28—Ard, atmr Cedric, Liv-

erc?dtgtmrs New York, Southampton; Maure
tania, Liverpool; schr E A Sabean, Old Cala-
bacaiale, Me, Nov 28—Sid, "dtr Nellie Baton, 

Vineyard Haven and Fall River.
Machlas, Me, Nov 29—Sid, echre H J Lo- 

from Windsor (N S) for New York; F

U.1MINIATURE ALMANAC.

i 1907 
! November 

30 S*t

Sun Tides
Rises. Sets High. Low. 

r 7.48 4.35 7.30 1.41
The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

We ire making arrangements for a large December sale of pianos and or
gans, for the Xmas trade; and will sell our incomparable stock at special prices 
and terms for the occasion. Anyone wanting a piano or organ should give their 
order without delay, either to be delivered now or a little later. Do not fail to 
write or call. We also have the Victor, Edison, Columbia and Clarion phonographs 
and talking machines, and records; also violins and other small musical instruments.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Cassandra, 5228, aid Glasgow Nov 30. 
Empress Britain, 8024, Liverpool, Nov 29. 
Ionian, 5324, Liverpool, Nov 28.
Kastqlia, 2,662, sld Glasgow, Nov. 23.
Lake Manitoba, 6275, sld Liverpool, Nov. 20. 
Manchester City, 4992, sld Manchester Nov 23. 
Mount Temple, 666, sld Antwerp, Nov. 20. 
Rappahannock, 2490, sld London Nov. 23. 

i Sardinian, 2786, sld Havre, Nov 24. 
Victorian, 6,744, sld Halifax, Nov 30.

'*:!

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd., : V!T E Given, from St John for Boston.
; City Island, Nov 29—Bound south, stmrs 
Rosalind, St John's (Nfld) and Halifax; Au
rore, St John via BastporL „ , , ,

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 29—Ard and 
I sld, schrs Unity, Newcastle (N B) for New 

York; Maggie Todd, Calais for do; Sarah 
Eaton, do for do; Flora M. Windsor (N S) 
for do; Myrtle Leaf, St John for do; Laura 
C Hall, Sackville for New Haven.

Ard—Schrs Clifford I White, CMlais for 
New York; Silver Spray, Apple River for New 
York: Peter C Schultz, St John for New 
York; E Waterman, Calais for New Haven; 
Luclle, Parrs boro (N S) for Greenwich; Fred
die Eaton, Calais for Greenwich; Mayflower, 
Windsor (N S) 6>r Philadelphia; Elm City, 
Cheverle (N B) for Norfolk; Palmetto, Ellsa- 
bethport for St John; Frank & Ira, Frederic- 
ton for orders.

Sld—Schrs Oregon, Mahone Bay (N S) for 
New York; St Bernard, River Hebert (N S) 
for New York; Ann Louisa Lockwood, St 
John for Philadelphia, Bobs. Windsor (N S) 
for New Haven; Sliver Star, Windsor for 
New Haven.

*

Prices.Best Qualities. Lowest Possible 7 Market Square, St John, N. B.
Also HALIFAX, SYDNEY, NEW GLASGOW.

. PARSONS, - - WEST END. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived today.

Stmr Calvin 2853, Thompson, From Boston 
and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmrs Coastwise, 46, Rockwell, 
River Hebert; Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple Riv
er; schrs Mystery, 13, Thompson, fishing; 
Augusta Evelyn, 30, Scot il. North Heard; 
Alice May, 18, Murray, fishing; Flora, 34, 
Leighton, Grand Harbor.

Arrived yesterday.

Schr Kenneth C, 475, Tower, from Perth 
Amboy, master, with 897 tons hard coal, R P 
& W F Starr.

9having worked up from deck band on the 
8 S Prince Edward to commander of the 8 
8 Yarmouth is on the bay service In charge 
of the Yarmouth running between Dlgby and 
Sa. John, while Oapt. Potter, last of the S S 
Prince Rupert is enjoying a well earned va
cation. He has with him as purser on the 
same ship Mr. George Boggs, so popular with 
the travelling public,—Digby Courier, 22nd.

Yesterday’s Boston Journal says:—The Do
minion Atlantic liner Prince Arthur, Kinney, 
resembled an immense moving Christmas 
tree as she moved into the harbor from Yar
mouth yesterday morning. For the second 
time this season she brought a vast quantity 
of evergreens from Nova Scotia. Some were 
below decks, but there were hundreds group
ed on the after deck and they almost hid the 
cabins from view as she proceeded to her 
dock at Long Wharf. The steamer also 
brought In fifty-two passengers from Yar
mouth.

A MARKET FOR« LYONS THE ADVERTISERTURNED WOOD Box 203 - - St. John. N. B.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser A 
Co.
lS
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Corre^ottnd with me and Increase ywn 
Mies. Contracts taken for ad writing.

148b 161C P R......................
Twin City ............
Montreal Power 
Rich & Out Nav 

I Detroit United ..
Toronto St Ry .
Maekay Co ..
Iiinois Trac Pfd................... 73

N.Y. STOCK MARKET! OTTAWA, Nov. 2^—Canadian Trade 
Commissioner Jackson, of Leeds, writes

76%. ..76
.. 84% 84%
.. 56 56*.
. 32 32 that there are remarkably good openings 

at present to build up a substantial trade
Saturday, Nov. 30, 1907.

New York Stock Quotations, Cmcago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

89 90
51%. 51 174 in supplying a demand for any and every 

kind of turned wood suitable for the build
ing, cabinet and other trades. Enquiries 
are continually being made of him in this 
connection, and a keen interest is being 
manifested in the prospect of securing 
direct suppiies from the dominion.

“I shall be pleased,” adds Mr. Jackson,

1
NEW YORK COTON MARKET..

1
.11.17 11.11 11.28
,10.77 10.75 10.90
.10.89 10.87 11.00
. .10.98 10.93 1.10

December 
January 
March 
May ..

Yesterday's Today's
Closing Opening * oon. The Empire Accident and 

Surety Co.
Cleared today.

Steamer Tunisian, 6803, Nunan, for Ltver- 
HaMfax, Wm Thomson & Co, passen- 
mdse.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, Lewis, Alma; 
schrs Mystery, Thompson, fishing; Alice May, 
Murray, fishing; Ripple, Brown, Grand Man- 
an; Annie Pearl, Sterling, River Hebert.

Cleared yesterday.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

vessel No 69. about 3% mile, to the south- 
ward and westward of Overfalls or South 
Shoal, entrance to Delaware Bay, heretofore 
reported dragged from he station, resumed 
her proper position Nov 26.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

I60%. .. 50%
.. ..33%

pool via 
gers and

Amalg Copper .. .
Anaconda.................
Am Sugar Rfrs................. 103%
Am Sntelt & Rfg................
Am Car Foundry 
Atchison ..
Am Locomotive .
Brook Rpr Trst 
Balt & Ohio .
Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chi A G West 
Colo F & Iron
Erie .. .................
Erie,; Firt Pfd................33%
Erie, Second Pfd.......... 23%
Kansas & Texas .. . . v.. 24
Louis & Nashville.......92%
Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central .»
Ont & Western, .. .. v^31 

riüftc Mail ' ..
.ding .. .f .tfZ .. 87Ü
piAlic Steel -,.............15%

Leonty lvaflia 
Rock I friand 
<St Paul ..
Southern Ry .
Soo....................
Southern Pacific 
x* fjthern Pacific 

tl Lead .. . 
dlon Pacific 

S. Rubber ..
S. Steel ....
S. Steel Pfd ., .. ..84% 84%

A'estern Union .................54% 57
Total sales in New York yesterday 

shares.

33%:
106 (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)
NEW Y’ORK—Consols % higher, 82% money,

83 3-16 for account. Americans show frac
tional irregular changes in London, but weak
er tendency.

LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—OPR 148%.
LONDON, close—Exchange 486.50. Consols Schr Clayola, 123, Cole, for Greenwich, 

83. Anc 32%, Acp 50%. Atch 72%; BO 81%, (Conn), A Cushing & -o, 182,660 ft plank, etc. 
CO 26%, GW 7%. CPR 148%, Erie 15%. EF Schr Golden Ball (Am),"254, Shanklin for 
33%, Ills 123%, KT 24, LN 9?%, NP 110%, New Bedford (Mass), A, Cushing & Oo. 148,- 

I Cen 96, OW 31, Pa 110%, RG 87%, RI 13%, 311 feet plank, 300,000 laths, 839,000 cedar 
SR 11%, SP 71%, ST 99, UP 114%, US 25, shingles.
UX 84%. WZ 15%.

LIVERPOOL*—Spot cotton dull, 
steady, middlings up one point.

Futures closed barely steady, 2 to 2% off 
from previous closing.

LONDON—The

104
72% , . 1 Most liberal Accident and Sickness Insur- 

to hear from exporters interested m ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted.
trade in these and other goods. McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers for Mari

time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, St. 
John, N. B.
LEONARD B. TUFTS, Special Agent.

7069%
28%2827%

72%.. .. 72% ANOTHER BIG SCOTTISH NIGHT. opening up 
• “More complete details of the require
ments of local buyers can be forwarded.

“So brisk is the demand that I am in
clined to the opinion that if some of the 
larger manufacturers were to appoint an 
agent on the spot to secure orders first 
hand, an especially good trade would soon 
be established.

36% 36%
i32%

83% The Scotchmen had a grand time last 
evening, and another, but of a different 
character, is on the carpet for next Mon
day and Tuesday week, when the Imperial 
Scots will be heard in the Opera House, 
headed by the premier Scottish tenor of 
today, J. H. Hamilton. Three names stand 
out prominently in Scottish music in the 
Old Country. They are J. H. Hamilton, 
Jessie Maclachlan and Harry Lauder, the 
great comedian who is delighting New 
York audiences now. Mary McLeod, the 
second Jessie Maclachlan, will also be 
heard, together with several others. Re
member next Monday and Tuesday week, 
for a grand popular Scottish night.

82%82
27%26%26%

150%150%148%
DEATHS7%7%1?* Plymouth, Nov 25—Schr Eastern Light, 

from Duxbury, where she discharged lumber 
from Machla*,, « asuore at High Cliff. She 
lies easy ; not leaking. It is believed she will 
come off when weather moderates.

Hyannis, Mass, Nov 29—Schr Samuel Cast- 
ner, Jr, Calais for New York, which arrived 
here yesterday, is leaking about 8,000 strokes 
per hour. Extra men are on board to help 
work her pumps and a diver Is expected to
morrow to examine her bottom and, If pos
sible, stop the leak.

17%17
16%1615%

33 WAN AM AKER—At Charlottetown, Nov. 28, 
Harold Davis Wanamaker, infant son of 
Hartley and Ethel Wanamaker.

Burial from Wentworth Hall, St. John, at 
2.30 on Sunday.

23%23%
Sailed today.24% prices24%

93%94%
Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,024, Forster, 

Liverpool via Holifak, CPR Co, pass and 
Bank of England today j mdse 

purchased £52,000 German coin in the open 1 ‘
market.

NEW YORK—Considered that Mop. div.,
although earned, might be cut as a matter of Schr Roger Drury (Am), Cook, for Vine- 
conservative policy. I yard Haven f o.

The total U. S. bank clearings for week I Schr Harry Miller, Barton, for New York, 
dec. 35.8 per cent, New York alone dec. 39.9 

74% per cent, collections are still poor.
73% Premium on currency has become almost 

nominal. •
Indications point to good bank statement.
Thirty-four roads for third week Nov. 

show average gross Increase 1.67 per cent.
LONDON—Consols closed 83, an advance of 

86% % over last night; account 5-16 higher at 
83%, money on call 4% to 5 per cent, discount 

695,900 shot bills 6% to %. for three months 6 to % 
per cent.

LONDON, 2.45 p. m.—Sentiment at close is 
cheerful and securities are strong on easy 
money and the absence of further gold with
drawals for the U. S. in consequence In- 

64% vestment and speculative 
95% taken on a broader scope. The Improvement 
46% Is general and the continental bourses also 

display quiet firmness. Home rails are up 
102% % to 11%. Americans have sympathized, re- 

50% I fleeting the action of the New York market 
yesterday. Dealings in this group are brisk
er than for a long thne. Can. Pac. is up 2 
per cent and the others have Improved % to 
1 per cent. v

49%
98%

48%48
96%96% COUNTY COURT:n%30% &
21% 21%

ROBINSON'S BOOR Of 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS

The case of Martin vs. Joseelyn, which 
came up in county court chambers before 
Judge Forbes yesterday, was resumed this 
morning. In this case it is alleged that 
the defendant, Frank E. Josselyn, order
ed a windmill from the Ontario Windmill 
and Engine Co. in 1905, and gave a note 
for $115. The windmill was guaranteed to 
be more durable than any other of its 
class and the company undertook to re
placed any parts damager in storms in 
which any other windmills or buildings 
were not damaged, 
dàmages at different times and in Janu- 

the windmill blew down. The note 
due in the following March and was

Sailed yesterday.90%
17S7

110%
14
100%

110%
13%I MARINE NOTES.

British schooner St. Maurice, Captain Copp, 
is loading potatoes at Kingsport, N. S., for 
Havana.

13%
10039%

1211%11% CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE 
RIDDLES 

This BOOK SENT , 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PART or CANADA 
or UNITED STATES 
UPON RECEIPT

74=173%
DOMINION PORTS71%

110%
71%

111. .110% 
.. 40% 
• .114%

Shelburne, Nov 28—Ard, schrs Morning Star 
Dwyer, Boston.

Svdney Light, Nor 28—Signalled inward, 
stmrs Hirundo, Pollux, Dominion and Hektor.

Outward, stmrS Fritzoe, and Ulabrand.
Liverpool, N S, Nov 28—Ard, schr Harvard,

Wharton, Gloucester.
(Br), Campbellton for Buenos Ayres; Park- 
wood (Br), Chatham NB, for United King
dom; Borgestad i (Nor). Montreal.

Sld. 24th, stmr Flmrette 
(and passed out Low Point.)

St. Andrews, NB, Nov 28—In port, schr 
Flyaway, Patterson (laid up for the winter).

Victoria, BC, Nov 26—Sld, stmr Empress 
of India (Br). Beethnm (from Vancouver).
Yokohama and Hong Kong.

St Martins NB. Nov 28—Tug Pejebscot,
Swett, for Bath, with barge No 1 in tow;25th 
schr Ravola, Finley, for Vineyard Haven for 
orders. Norwegian steamer Ring is again on the

Halifax, Nov 29-Ard, stmrs Victorian, Liv- rQUte carrying coal from Parrsboro to United 
eroool. i qtotes norts. It Is reported that the steamer

Sld—Stmrs Soho, Bermuda, West Indies and Hlrd haB been again chartered by the com- 
Demerara ; Siberian, Philadelphia. ; anY and wm g0 on the work about the first

Chatham, N B. Nov 25—Ara, stmr Bygland I ‘ f veBr 
(Nor), Olsen, Portland (Me). 1 of tDe y

is constructing a40% 41 A Parrsboro company 
thre-masted schooner of five hundred tons, 
in the shipyard at Parrsboro.

THE WEATHER116%116
17

»1
17

FORECASTS—North and East winds, fair 
and cold. Sunday, increasing northeaat 
winds with snow or sleet.

SYNOPSIS—The disturbance near the South 
Atlantic coast will give gales to the south 
of Nova Scotia during Sunday, and they may 
extend further north. Weather is cold and 
wintry everywhere except Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia. To Banks, moderate variable 
winds; Sunday easterly gales. To American 
ports, fresh northeast winds; Sunday gales. 
Sable Island. SE, 10 miles, cloudy. . Point 
Lepreaux, NE, 10 miles; fair at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

25%25%25%
The schooner Ethel B. Summer is dlscharg- 

tne a cargo of 300,000 foet of yellow pine at 
Sackville, for Rhodes, Curry 6 Ca., of Am- 
herst.

i with departure 27th of stmr Montenegra 
(Br), from Montreal for Cape Town naviga
tion from this port was offleialy closed for 
the season.

57
There were slight

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. ary 
came
assigned to the plaintiff.

The defendant holds that the plaintiff 
took up the note after it was overdue and 
is further precluded from recovering by 
any breach of warranty.

The defendant is Frank E. Josselyn, of 
J. H. A. L. Fairweather

(Nor), Quebec
12 CENTS 

IN STAMPS
MSLEOD & ALLEN

TORONTO

i!operations have54% 54%December Corn . 
December Wheat 
December Oats ..
May Corn...............
May Wheat .. .. 
May Oats...............

94%
Halifax Chronicle says:—The.. .. 46% 46% Yesterday’s ,

Thomson liner Cheronea which put in here 
last Friday night with cargo shifted while 
bound to Hamburg from Florida will likely 
be ready to sail again today.

6G51
1(12% 102%

60%50%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Cal................................... 39%b
Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 13%b 
Dom I. & S. Pfd .. .. 39%
(Nova Scotia Steel .. ..»■*%

Crouchville. 
for the plaintiff, and J. B. M. Baxter for 
the defendant.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 34 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 20
Temperature at noon,............................................ 24

.. .. 78

40
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS14%b LAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER.

NEW Y'ORK, Nov. 30—Broadly speaking.
40 Humidity at noon,

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fab.), 30.26 inches.

Wind at noon: 
miles per hour. Fine.

Same date last year: Highest temperature, 
24; lowest, 16. Fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

(Too late for claaelficatâoa.)PRINCESS THEATRE
Direction, N ; velocity, 10 MSTERS. APPLY A1 

FACTORY, Crouchville 
1891-tf.

ANTED —Those interested in moving pictures1W 
should not fail to see the entertainment,

fiUhe P7rat “maJe/’ “The^ üPSSSSHS u5£
ship Thieves, “His Pay WAs 25 Cents1 street. 1955-12-7.
Short,” and “The Inebriate’s Dream,” 
are among the beet ever eeen in St. John.
Two illustrated songs:

Schr Lavlna M. Snow, at New York, from 
from lat 30 had a succession 

j of violent NE an NW gales, In which flooded 
Calcutta. Nov 25—Sld, stmr Mutlah (Bi), ! forward house, destroying store® Jind galley 

Burley New York fixtures; smashed steering gear, water casksŒÆrAât A^r;re j sa.dâteiron7t!erT«wc=oD,idM
Fleetwood. Nov 27—Ard, bark Simeon (Nor) j lumber adrift.

AGreenock,6 Nov' 27—Sld, atmr Orthla (Br), I Capt. George Hainea of Freeport who la 
Horsburgh, Savannah now one of the CARS popular captaina, | a

Judging from the tops of their heads, some 
people like hard-wood floors! Too late now 
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor to completely cower 
this upper story, but you may add a rug or 

„ _ . , , . two here and there by the systematic use ef

«L Aum a Hair Vigor Jettrot* denjiuff- Fonnul> with e«eh t>0ttj^___feggASgg.

Azua, reportsBRITISH PORTSBald?
The flag on the Union Club is at half 

mast today on account of the death of 
VV. D. Forster, of St. Andrews, who wae 

club member.

ANTED—THREE OR FOUR OARPEN- 
ters. Apply 76 Paradise Row, or 1 HU* 

“Brother Noah yard street. W. J. CAPSON. 1958-12-7.
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@he (Evening limes. Stores open till 11 tonight. St. John, Nov. 30, 1907. THE WELCOME GUEST Xmas Furnitur
This is 
Overcoat Day »t

Mawnin’ Mister Happiness!—You been so long 
away

You kept me projickin’ about ter fin’ de place 
you stay;

I hnnt you on de hilltop, I hunt you on de 
plain,—

In de bright 
shadder

En w en I think I los* you, en my soul is 
sighin’ some

On de road what seem so lonesome, I look 
; —en here you come,
! Des lak de onexpected! En you take 
j en say :

“You’ll like me all de better kaze I been 
so long away!”

I

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 30, 1907.
i

light* er de sunshine, in de JUST RECEIVED.i Evening Times Is published at XI and B Canterbury street, every ST— 
cepted) by the at John Times Printing end Publishing Cu., Ltd, 
orated under the Joint Stock Companies Ant 

jaaBLL, JR., Manager. The Big' Clothig'n Sale.A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.
. I ON ES—News end Editorial. 1W; Advertising Dept, W; Circulatloa Dept là. 

» Times has the largest alternera etreulattan In the Maritime Provinces.

a chair,

We have just received a beautiful stock of 
useful Xmas Furniture which cannot be dupli
cated again. It comprises early English 
Furniture, China Closets, Buffets, Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, Ladies’ Secretaries, Book
cases, etc. Select your Xmas Gifts early 
while our assortment is complete.

Every Overcoat and Raincoat in stock on the bargain counter today at from 
1C to 50 per cent below their regular price.

Also Fleece-Lined Underwear 39c. today.
A

Mawnin’ Mr. Happiness! De longest life ain't j 
long;

We got so much er sorrow dat we thankful 
fer a song!

De home-lights shine de brightest— de
worl’s too wide to roam;

I wish you'd say:

g-:':..
i I ward to time when these northern • 

j hills and vales and plains shall be trod-1 

den by the—strongest race of men the | 
worid has known,—the product of that 
blending of strong races now in process 
over half of this vast continent.

i™u i EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,

.

J. N. HARVEY, “I come ter stay"—en 
make my hert yo’ home!

—Atlanta Constitution.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

Opera House Block. IN LIGHTER VEIN
- IMPERTINENT QERY.

“Tho wages of sin is death,” quoted 
the moralizer.

“Suppose,” rejoined the demoralizer, 
“that sinners would strike for higher 
wages and were granted a 25 per cent in
crease, what would their wages then be?”

The announcement that .Aid. Baxter 
will assist .the recorder as’junior counsel 
in the pending waterworks litigation is 
heard with general satisfaction. It is most 
important thaf the city’s interests be look
ed after in the moot thorough manner by 
lawyers familiar with the whole matter 
in dispute. It was the desire of his col
leagues that Aid. Baxter assume the task 
with the recorder. There was the objec
tion that as an alderman he could not ac- ! 
cept pay from the oity for legal services. 
He has removed this difficulty by offering 
his services without charge, adding this 
work to his regular duties as a member 
of the council.

Rolled Edge Rubbers AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and 
Carpet Defare the rubbers that the Boys and Girls should 

have to stand the sliding, the steering of sleds 
and other winter amusements. We have them.

Boys’ Rolled Edge Rubbers, 90 Cents. 
Youths’
Girls’
Child’s

INHERITED. %
Mrs. Biggis—There goes Mrs. Uppson. 

Hasn’t she a graceful carriage ?
Mre. Diggs—Yes. Takes it after her 

grandfather, I suppose.
Mrs. Biggs—Was his carriage graceful.
Mrs. Diggs—Absolutely perfect, they 

tell me. He used to erry a hod.

A BEAUTIFUL CASE.
“Do you think my case is bad, Doctor?” 

asked the nervous patient.
exclaimed the enthusiastic 

young physician. “Why, it’s beautiful, 
sir; beautiful. There are no less than a 
dozen complications.”

19 WATERLOO STREET. rCREAM,niLK, BUTTER, EGGS 
BUTTERniLK. HONEY Overshoes •

Get Ready.
You Will 
Need Them 
Any Day.

tt «n a 75
« 70a a«

--------- !---- -------------------------
Speaking in Montreal this week Rev. J. 

W. Dawson, the evangelist, said:—“The 
great mass of the people yi every country 
are the underpaid workers—and they are 
not confined to laborers and artisans.There 
are ministers fighting their way on $600 
and $700 a year, and school teachers are 
abominably paid in Canada. One of the 
greatest scandals in the whole country is 
the beggarly way in which the teaching 
profession is paid.”

“Bad?”m a «a a 60 5*i 92 g«LKinÇJêÉ
Q

These rubbers cost a trifle more than the ordin
ary styles, but they will wear twice as long.

THE BOARD OF TRADE i-A UNIONIST.
' The St. John Board of Trade has rend
ered the city notable service in past years, 
and if capable of being made a much more 
effective agency to promote the industrial 
and commercial interests of the city. In 
the long struggle for the recognition of 
this port as the chief winter freight port 
of Canada the board, through its pub
lications and the addresses delivered by its 
representatives, the resolutions adopted 
and the representations made in Ottawa 
and elsewhere, has rendered the city the 
highest service. The present board has but 
now issued an illustrated book on St. 
John as a centre for manufacturing 
which ought to produce good results. How
ever much the average citizen may cavil 
at the talkers of the board their are 
also workers.

The board is now about to begin a new 
year. Those members who are advanced 
in years feel that there should be an in
fusion of younger blood into the active 
working body of the board. To those 
younger men the future of the city means 
more than it could possibly mean to men 
whose years of vigorous activity are past. 
The appeal is to personal interest as 
well as to the public spirit of the younger 

, business men. They dhould respond with
out hesitation. The board has a large 
membership, but its active working mem
bership has never been large except at 
times wljjjh called for universal effort.

‘. -Perhaps this will always be the case, to 
some extent, but there should be enough 
clever business men in the prime of life 
sufficiently interested in the general wel
fare of St. John to make a strong work
ing force and not only continue but en- 

, large the usefulness of the board of trade. 
It is therefore urged in the strongest 
ner that on Monday afternoon the mem
bers assemble in numbers that will crowd 
the rooms and launch the board upon its 
new year with a vigor and earnestness of 
purpose not excelled in its history.

“Young man," hailed the walking dele
gate, “do you believe in unions?” “You 
bet I do,” replied the young man in the 
black suit and white tie. “Glad tv hear 
it. On your way to work, 1 suppose?’-’ 
“No, on my way to get married.”

made of superior 
waterproof cloth and will give perfect

Our overshoes are
> 94 KING- 

STREET
Here's a point slighted by many dairies, 

wagon8^° t,U the character 01 a dalr7 -y It» ; satisfaction.
^®te the St. John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man’s convenience.

Here is reflected the inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery in Canada, 
cleanliness is paramount.

We ask yon to try our goods

K
W. '

NO AUTHORITY.
“There arc some verwes I wrote,” said 

the innocent young man laying the paper 
on the editor a desk; “you may give me 
just what you think they are worth.”

“But I have not thé authority to give 
you what they deserve,” replied the man 
with the pen. “Remember, I am an edi
tor, not a magistrate.”

EVERYBODY BUT FATHER.
Town Visitor (to small applicant for a 

holiday)—“What is your father?”
Small Applicant—“’Ea me father.”
T. V.—“Yes, but what is hé?”
S. A.—“Oh! ’E’s me stepfâther.”
T. V.—“Yes, yes. But what doec he 

do? Does he sweep chimneys, or drive 
buses, or what ?”

S. A. (with dawning light of compre
hension)—“O-o-w! No, ’e ain’t lone 
nothin’ since We’ve "ad ’im!”

Men’s one buckle, $1.75, $2.00.

Men’s two buckle^ $2.25.

Men’s three- buckle, $3.00.

Men s laced, $2.50.

Women’s button, $1.95, $2.25.

Women’s two buckle, $2.00.

Women’s one buckle and two straps., 
$2.50.

Girls’ two buckle, $1.70.

Childs’ two buckle, $1.45.

--------------
If ten years ago some hopeful citizen 

had risen to remark that in 1907 a steam
er bound for Liverpool would carry from 
St. John over thirteen hundred through 
passengers from western Canada and the 
United States he would doubtless have 
been regarded with some commiseration, 
as a gentleman who had taken leave of hie 
senses. But he would have been right.

----------------------—

Complaint is made that quite a number 
of persons in this citf are in* the habit 
of stealing coal from railway cars, and 
•that boys who do it have no difficulty in 
finding purchasers of the coal, who ask no 
question. It is unnecessary to point out 
the cumulative moral effect upon the com
munity of this small species of dishonesty.

s

JUST RECEIVED
The St. John Creamery, 92 King St;a,500 Paper Cover Books, 10c. Each. 

Games of Every Kind for the long nights. 
Our Christmas Toy» are coming in daily. 
Three Cases of Glass Vases, all sizes.
Two Casks of Fancy Table Lamps. 
Crockery and Granite Ware In variety at

Apples-
"W

Choice varieties ofI

WATSON ® CO.'S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. .
Open evenings until 8.30.

WINTER FRUIT•8?7.Wl 1907.

1' Arriving Daily.DIAMONDS. MB 1 HUGH!MARY’S QUESTION.
Some little while ago a popular writer 

visited a jail in order to take notea for a 
magazine article on prison life. On re
turning home he dascribed the horrors he 
bad seen, and hia description made a deep 
impression on the mind of hia little daugh
ter Mary. The writer and his offspring, 
a week later, were in a train together, 
which stopped at a station near a gloomy 
building. A man easked:

“What place is that?”
‘The county jail,” another answered 

promptly.
Whereupon Mary embarrassed her fath

er and aroused the suspicions of the other 
occupants of the carnage by asking in a 
loud shrill voice:

“Is that the jail you were in, father?”

GANDY® ALLISON to Kin" Street.V IS Nortt Wharf Telephone 8WDun and Bradstreet’s weekly reports in
dicate a return of confidence in financial 
circles in the United States. One 
is, unfortunately, that many industries are 
curtailing their output and this throws 
many people out of employment.

* » es »------------- ---
Whatever reorganization takes plane at 

City Hall must be of the kind that would 
be made by a busineee firm which sought 
to increase the efficiency of its staff and 
the economical as well ae progressive ad
ministration of its affairs.

---------------------------------------------------------------

Two mere boys staggering along the 
street late yesterday afternoon, under the 
influence of liquor, were evidence that the 
liquor law is grossly violated by 
body.

4

If you Intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ
mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving. Call 
and examine.

Holiday Jewelryreason

>

1 In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
and means. A great variety of different lines. 
All at moderate prices.

Cl

W. TREMAINE GARD,
77 Charlotte Street*

1

FERGUSON (EX PAGE,man-

PEOPLE Of NOTE Diamond Importers and Jewelers,
41 KING STREET.

some-

Cauliflower, Brussell Sprouts,The condition of Mill street, near the 
railway station, where the traffic of foot 
passengers is always heavy, is, in muddy 
weather, a disgrace to St. John.

Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Red Cabbage, Squash, Cranberries, Crisp Celery, 
Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Fresh from our Greenhouses every day.

Vft THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
JUST RECEIVED .

QUITE THE OTHER WAY j;
For the sake of accuracy it seems neces

sary to comment upon a statement in to
day’s Sun. The Sun says:—

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636./•
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, in Tubs. Also 
1 lb. Prints, Fresh Made Creamery daily.3 TONSMAKING DRUNKARDS

;ii/.Hurt-George W. Fowler spoke at London
derry in the Conservative interests Wed
nesday evening, 
derry gave a Liberal majority of 178. In 
the last general election it gave a Conserv
ative majority of 83. Enough said.”

He facts of the ease are that Mr. 
Fowler spoke only in Truro and Acadia 
Mines. He spoke twice in Truro and

(The Rev. J. W. Dawson.)
You will get together in any city a great 

body of fine Christian men, all of whom 
are dead against the drink traffic: They 
will support all sorts of agencies for re
claiming drjnkarde, and for rescue work. 
That is all good. But the drink traffic is 
an effect in a great number of cases—not 
a cause.

A man drinks because he is miserable. 
He is miserable because he is badly ho 
ed, or badly paid, or crushed down in the 
great competition of life. All that you 
are doing is just baling out a pool, but 
the river is flowing into it all the time. 
You have got to get higher up to the 
source to make the conditions such that a 
man has no temptation to drink, other 
than the temptation of his own evil heart. 
That is what I mean by the social side of 
Christianity—which is Christian Social
ism.

iiix IfHENNERY EGGS. , .
SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited. >On Thursday London- :v

XMAS, 1907.1887—133.. PHONE.. 133—1907

irfr *"miMilitary Brushes. Creamery
Solids, 30C.
I lb. Prints, 32c. 
Dairy
1 lb. Prints, 30c.%Holiday gifts for HIM. Nothing so appropriate for a gentlpmaij. 

handsome showing and prices are reason able, from 81.50 to $5.00 per pair.
'IDWe have a SOME CAKE LINES.once

at Acadia Mines. In Truro the Conserva
tive majority was increased from 44 to 
$74, and in Acadia Mines from 91 to 158. 
Mr. Fowler, no doubt, would not claim 
that his addresses were wholly responsible 
for the change, but at least he did not 
elect the Liberal candidate. And he did 
not speak at all in Londonderry. It is 
-as well to tell the truth about these mat
ters.

7, P
Miss May SuttonCHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St EGGS. 19 Gases. 

LARD, Kettled Rendered
Fruit Cake,
Plain Cake,
Walnut Cake - 16c. Pound 
Composition Cake, 18c. Ib« 
Plain Cake,
Sultana Cake - 25c. Pound 
Xmas Cake,
Plum Cake,

14c. Pound 
14c. PoundMiss May Sutton, the twenty-year-old 

girl who holds all the tennis honors pos
sible for a woman, hails from Pasadena, 
California, a fact of which all true Cali
fornians are proud and boast of. Miss 

! Sutton when only 12 years of age played 
1 a marvellous game of. tennis and nearly 
j won the California championship. When 
; just 17 years of age she won the woman’s 
: tennis championship of America and has 

never been defeated although she let this 
title go by default while residing abroad.

, Her recent defeat of the All English 
: Woman champion. Miss Douglas, stamps 
| her as the most remarkable woman tennis 
| champion of this period.

SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

I!♦ Pails and Cakes.
!I'll Just Suggest Perfume. 20c. Pound

MINCE MEAT.
DRIPPING, 3 ana 51b. Tins.

,
It makes r very acceptable gift for Christmas, one she’ll fully 
appreciate, If good. None but the best here, In all the popular 
odors, also some very choice new ones. Fancy Bottles and 
very Pretty Boxes, In a big range of prices. Select while line 
Is complete.

25c. Pound 
30c Pound

A PULPWOOD TRAINREVIEW AND PROSPECT
(Chatham World.)

The Miramichi Pulp & Paper Co. has 
chartered a special train for hauling pulp- 
wood and it went on the road this week. 
It makes one trip a day from Gloucester 
Junction to Chatham, and brings about 
140 cords a day. It carries a loading 
crew of thirty men, so that the wood can 
be picked up anywhere on the main line 
and loaded quickly. About 17,000 cords 
will be gathered in along the line. The 
company has a camp of its own at Bea
ver Brook, with forty men, getting out 
wood, and has contractors operating for 
it along the line.

i y
There was inspiration for the sons of 

Scotland in the addresses delivered last 
evening at the St. Andrew’s Society ban
quet. There is inspiration in noble trad
itions and in a history that reveals lofty 
purpose, strength of character, and splen
did achievement. This heritage the Scot 
may claim, and he does well to rejoice in 
the possession, whether his home be still 
in the land of his fathers or in some far 
distant corner of the world. But, as Dr. 
Campbell pointed out last evening, more 
is needed. It is not enough to dwell upon 
past achievement. The Scot in Canada 
would fall far short of his duty if all the 
traditions, all the high inspiration, all the 
force of character, all the wisdom born of 
experience, and all the strength develop
ed in centuries of toil and effort, were not 
transmuted in the first decade of this new 
century, and this first-half century of the 
life of a new commonwealth, into a driv
ing force to impel the nation forward to 
the accomplishment of its high destiny. 
Many races mingle here, and each con
tributes an impulse to the national pur
pose and life. There is room for boundless 
energy and the nourishment of the most 
lofty aspirations. Canada calls to her 
and opens for them the door of opportun
ity, revealing to them a prospect such as 
never warmed the blood or stirred the 
ambition of the children of any other land. 
Literally “the heir of all the ages, in the 
foremost files of time” the Canadian, if 

be true, may with confidence look for-

ROBINSON’S 3 STORES,♦

Reliable” ROBB,The JOHN HOPKINS,«4 t
t
♦ 173 Union St., ’phone 1125-11 

417 Main Street.
78 City Road, ’phone 1161,

-------------- --------- r

t- j COURTENAY BAY A. C. TO MEET. ! 186 Union St. ’Phone 133

BRACES. !F
A meeting of the Courtenay Bay A. C. ! 

will be held at the residence of Alex. Ma- 
Fine, Light and Heavy, Suspenders b est Roll Leather ends, made of fancy silk c‘hura, 177 Courtenay street, this evening

j at 7 o’clock. A full attendance is request- j 
ed, as very important business is to come !

1907 ..Established^^) years .. 1867Jfinish lisle elastic web; also, Shoulder Br aces. Price. 25c. to 50c.

chas. McConnell,
603 Main Street.

up.

1Do Yoor Eyes Tire Easily?! They’re Good Lookers !HIDE PRICES LOWER
| If so, It’s only a question of Glasses. To 
assure absolute correctness, both in the ex- 
amination and the fitting of Glasses, do as 
others are doing, Consult

MONTREAL, Nov. 29—Hide prices have 
scored another decline of lc per lb., and 
dealers believe there will be another de
cline next week of another cent, as sup
plies are steadily increasing, and there is 
no improvement in the demand from tan
ners.

The market for lambskins has also been 
weaker and prices 10c per skin lower at 
80 to 85c.

In calfskins the feeling is about steady 
owing to the small receipts, and dealers 
are still paying 10c for No. 1 and 8c for 
No. 2 for city, and lc less for country.

Store open till 11.30 p. m. Saturday, Nov. 30, 1907.

Rubbers, Overshoes and Rubber
BoOtS. Our Prices are very small and will mean 

a saving to you. Enquire for y ourse It „
^vwwwvww

PERCY *J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

Winter Overcoats of all the right styles. 
Regular knee lengths, longer coats, fly front, 
double breasted, Prussian ulsters.

They’re good wearers and good warm
ers too—and perfect fitters.

All prices, from $10 and $12 to $25. 
Better make your selection now.

D. BOYANER,
Scientific Optician,

I 38 Dock St.
|

!

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Foot Furnisher. I We have just received a nice assortment 

of Xmas Stationery, Holly and other fancy i 
boxes, 15c., 18c., 22c., 30c., 38c., 45c. to $1.00. j 

, Christmas Toys, Labels and Seals. 500 folds 1 
Decorated Crepe Paper, 15c. each ; 500 folds j 
Decorated Crepe Paper, 5c. and 10c. each; » 
1000 rolls Plain Crepe Paper, 6c. and 9c. ; 25,- i 
000 Xmas Post Cards, 4 for 5c; and 2c, 3c, 5c, j 
8c. each. Paper Napkins, new designs, 5c. ' 
dozen. Post Card Albums, 15c., 20c., 25c., 40c. I 
to $3.00 each. Calendars, 5c., 10c.to $2.50 
each. Picture Books, 5c., 7c., 10c., 15c. to 
$1.50 each.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUÜG
A short session of the treasury board 

was held yesterday afternoon to hear the 
recorder on the question of taking legal 
action against David Connell in connec
tion with the affairs in the chamberlain’s 
office. No decision was arrived at as the 
city’s legal Adviser had not completed his 
researches. Nothing will likely be decided 
on until after the meeting of the com
mon council on Monday. The majority of 
the members of the treasury board are said 
to be of the opinion that the matter will 
be dropped.

I

Rubbers, Gaiters, Creepers,
Keep Your Feet Dry, Warm and Safe, 
A Full Stock in Hand. A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street\

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Tailoring and Clothing.Store Open 8 
f a. m. to 10-p, mA. B. WETMORE 59, Garden St. n-M Gb.riott. attira

•Tel, 1766.

i ■ »
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Delicious Fruit Cake.
We use nothing but the best in making our Fruit Cake. 
A trial will convince you it is superior to all others. "

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
J. R IZZARD, Prep.109 MAIN STREET.
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200 Men 
Sample

Overcoat*
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THOUSANDS OF
WOMEN TORTUREDSquirrel. SAY THAT PARTRIDGE ISLANDjrey

BY BUNDING HEADACHES
I a highly successful manner speaks vol- 
I umes. And it must be Union îmu e.influ
era tion that the connecting of each joint 
was done under water. <

The pipe was carried by the city to the
City line, west side, and it was fro™ .
sary to dig along the beach about 800 Headaches simply mean poisoned blood, 
feet at a depth of six feet. Then two The human body is constantly decaying 
hundred feet from the edge of the beach &nd bejng renewed Dead matter re ab-
brerkwate^fdiBtence of twenty-two hun- sorbed by the blood, and should be taken 

A visit to Partridge Island yesterday by dred feet- at a depth of 31-2 feet. This from the blood by the kidneys, bowels 
a Times man for the purpose of investi- Work was started September 4th of 1906. and ukm and passed out' of the system, 
gating reports with reference to a leak in From the end of the breakwater it was Jf oQe q{ thege organ9 doe8 not act prop-
the fresh water pipe from the city, and also not necessary to dig the channel, it being , , , , _if twothe statement that the salt water going at suoh a great depth. The pipe was car- er y the blood becomes impure if two 
through the pipes had made the water un- ried to within 140 feet of the Island when tail death is certain. ,,, nfit fof dnnkiPng^urses. found that there it was found neee-^ to d.g trough ig tweïsttaîrrog'

not the Slightest foundation for the rock to shoreo This ™ “w™n shore nlar, the kidneys weak, or the skin slug- 
story, on the contrary the quality, quan- and it became more tedious wnen snore , j , ti waste i„
tity and volume of the water supply was was reached. ae the extav-ations^ had t to the brain-
never better. The senbe after bravmg the be kept pumped out. In lapng tne p pe To treat head-

We have them of every description, and for every purpose. none too gentle zephyrs. M-as well repaid steam SCOW m u«d an n m sdl are cocaine, morphine, phénacitine«MnqùalZ. finish^ and styl«. Extensive assortment of FFtsHHfe S* X iZSS. =»£

Children's Cloth Tams. Turbans, jockey and Varsity Caps = ~ri^J5rJï3.‘ÆS f f-

Gt^f*Caps.Aden's Outing"Caps. Tell your needs and we can -“.=«-"1 -a.
water at a depth of 40 feet some idea is PP 9hould the weather become the bowels move regularly. They regulate
obtained. the nlare is marked by a buoy the kidneys. They induce healthy ekm

In spite of this fact, however, jg 9topped. After landing the action. Thus, all the waste matter-body
the water in the pipes last year froze . work waa 1 popped till March, poisons—are taken out of the blood and
solid at that depth. Everything in this re- ^en Q tiong were resumed, and the there is nothing to cause headaches,
gard has now been fixed and as told the water carried au over the island. In this “Fruit-a-tives” are the only remedy that
Island has a bauntiful supply. The Times , { . wag UBed xhe buildings really cure.

had the system explained to him by tbg water wa9 canted to are the two de- “Fruit-a-tives” are fresh fruit juices—m
tention hospitals, main hospital, doctor’s I which the medicinal action is greatly in- 
house two reserve small-pox hospitals and | creased by the special way m which they 
the whistle house at the end of the island. I are combined. 50c. a box; 6 boxes for f 
There are also 12 or 14 hydrants. Mr. $2.50. At aU druggists’ or sent on re- 
Kane does not expect that there will be eeipt of price.
any difficulty with freezing this winter, as Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 
it is the intention to let the water run 
somewhat.

JUST RECEIVED another lot of Grey 

Squirrel, $12.00 and $15 OO MUFFS.
lot of those SPECIAL

-»• Who Could Be Well and Happy 
and Free of PainWhat a Times Man Learn

ed From a Visit to the 
Island Yesterday.

Also another 
THRO WO VERS at $6.75.

F. S. THOMAS, rAsmoNAbu fuRgja
539 MAIN ST.

(

AT COST PRICES.
NORTH END.

iSee Our Windows for Genuine Bargains.
was

IF YOU WANT CAPS

WILCOX BROS,Head

s’ mply you.

Thorne bros. 93 KING STREETHATTERS 
and FURRIERS Dock Street and Market Square.

! WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.eman
Contractor John Kane, Mr. Irons and 
Diver Edward Leahy. He was atoo told of 
the difficulty of last winter with frozen 
pipes, the nature of the repairs which 

completed abouv six weeks ago, but 
which, on account of vessels anchoring 
over the pipe line had broken out again 
and finally of their being put in final 
shape Saturday last. Without undéretand- 
ing the stupendous work of repairing, and 
the difficulty encountered, one would nat
urally think that from the time when the 
difficulty occurred, to the completion of 
repairs, was a very long period. It can be 
better understood when it m explained that 
the work hae to be done at the extreme 
depth mentioned, 40 feet. Operations were 
not commenced until J une last as the time 
of year when the water became frozen,
February last, would not allow of doing 
anything at that time. As a consequence 
water had to be brought out by the tug
boat Neptune and placed in tanks from 
which it was pumped by an overground 
pipe to tanks on the roofs of the large 
buildings.

Diver Leahy's explanation of the meth
ods of repairing thoroughly satisfied the 
Times man of the extreme difficulty en
countered. It was found by the diver that 
some eight or more joints were started.
It was explained that two scows are anch
ored over the pipe line each of which by 
strong lines takes hold of the parted sec
tions.. What is known as a cut joint is 
used in joining the sections and while the 

hold the ends of the pipe it is the 
diver's duty to bring the ends together 
and make the connection. With the scow 
bobbing up and down in the swell it can 
easily be imagined what trouble the man 
under water has to bring the portions of 
the pipe which are continually dodging 
each other, so to speak, together. As the 
weather has been so stormy there were 
many days that it was utterly impossible 
to work at all. Even when the weather 
was favorable work could only be done 8eem
at certain times of tide. If one joint was victory. They take state prohibition when
made a day it was extremely good work. it come8 in the course of nature, but they An tin*
When connections were effected there was make their great advances through local of the _girla thqnseiveeo /

yet the difficulty of wedging so that it . aCtiofi. Maine, Georgia, North Dakota, ^0^^^^0tLn thT^iVteken id^
would be perfectly tight and it must be Kansas, Oklahoma and Alabama have of them paving gotten the mstaken
borne in mind that all this work is done adopted state prohibition. In Mississippi, that lt;J® "te matter 0f fact it is no-1
under many feet of water. Diver Leahy Tennessee, and North Carolina prohibition kind, while, as a matter of fart it * tao- !
further explained that the job was made j9 almost complete and it predominates in of the rt, ht hour or

I harder from the fact that the water was New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, gnds ca go PJ’ 9 with their girl
very muddy on account of the large am- Connecticut, Virpnia, West Virginia, Ftor- ™ ™ke
ount of water coming out of the harbor ida, Kentucky, Ohm, Indiana, Iowa Ark erda'ttendi^ 0ne of the moving picture 
from the river. It was consequently like anaes, Louisiana, Texas and >«hra8ka^ it « °g & ° ^ t where girls can 
working in the dark. After all leaks were The following is a senes of statements «h Qr crocheting and Miss
fixed about six weeks ago, there was a made by a nerve specialist, Frederick ^obfrtson ^ al*ays be ready and willing I
further break on account of a schooner’s Peterson, M. D„ professor Wchm ry 
anchor fouling the pipe. The vessel was at Columbia -University, ex-pres.dent of to assist
unable to get her anchor up and had to the New York Neurological Society, and sible^ ^ ^ wbo havp vigited the
slip it. It was later got up by the diver author of Mental Diseases. rat room are delighted with it and ex-
who found it caught under the pipe. The Alcohol is a poisom , g the hope that.it will be kept up. I
men on the Island cannot understand why » lsIfc!“”^> 1 One girl, in flrt, told Miss Robertson that
vessels anchor over this pipe line as it is food. I it is po:isoned^ ^ohol even in if printed invitation cards were placed in 
indicated from the end of the breakwater ̂  e ^ ffT1 , , . Lr nir alcoh- her hands she would take them from door
where the line is located. They further moderation' often leads to chronic alcoh rer^ ^ ^ t„ help on the work. !
were at a lose to understand how the re- ol1™- , , , ... . th_ During the winter probably one night in j
port regarding salt-water could have orig- P^n by drintingy wincs, gin, the week wiU be devoted to special enter- j
mated. -wKialrv and brandv tainment of some sort.

While the repairs were being made wa- Q.g Qne y'of the mo8t common The entrance to the rest room is on the
ter was brought from the city by tug * f enilensv naralvsis dis- upper side of Germain street, just be-Lt. Of course salt water got into the Ind twLn the W. C T. U. dining room and
pipe while connections were being made, ' LeB. Wilson s tailpr shop, up one flight to
Hire could not very well be otherwise; ° ^ mofter who drinka poisons the first landing and turn to the left,
but as soon as the water was turned on thg children bom t0 them, so that many ! On the door are the letters W. C. T. U. 
what salt there was there was soon forced jfi jnfanrV) while others grow up as 
out. This fact was borne out by the idiotg Qr eplkptics.
Times man who tasted the water from a 
hydrant and found it all that could be 
desired. A test was made at the first hy
drant on the high ground just above the 
wharf and a pressure of 72 pounds 
t&ined. It was also told him that a hose 
with an inch and a half nozzle being at-

a stream

TOYS, DOLLS, FANCY GOODS. Fur Lined Caps
SPECIAL SALE

Established A. D. 185L
Assets, $3,300,000

Losses paid since organization.
Over $40,000,000.

were

Our stock of .Toys, Books, Etc., is now 
expect to be all in shape for

We have secured about 
400 travellers’ samples of 
Fur Lined Caps of latest 
shapes. Were 50c. to 
$1 25.

REST ROOMnearly complete, and 
business on December 6th. We have the largest 
stock of Toys, Dolls, Books, Stationery, Bibles, Leather

Our

we R, W. W. FRINK,CHILDHOOD ILLS
Almost all the ilia of babyhood and 

.childhood are due to disorders of the 
stomach or bowels.
the little one will be well and happy. No 
other medicine can do this so promptly 
and so safely as Baby's Own Tablets. Mrs.
Ulric Delisle, Cap Santé, Que., says: “My 
baby suffered greatly from constipation 
and stomach troubles and npthing helped 
her until I gave her Baby’s Own Tablets.
The change they made in her condition 
was simply marvelous, and I strongly re
commend the tablets to all mothers. The 
mother using these Tablets has the guar- 
antes of a Government analyst that they Temperance Union is the rest room for 
do not contain one particle of opiate or , mnnn atTf.soothing staff. Sold by medi- Pria, which, about a month ago,

by mail at 25c. cents a opened in the building on Germain street 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine, at present occupied by the union.
Co., Brockville, Ont. The rest room, which is situated direct

ly over the restaurant, is a large, cheery 
apartment, comfortably furnished, and 
well heated. There is a good supply of 
magazines and books and probably some 
games will be added before long.

Miss Alice Robertson, who is in charge, 
is very enthusiastic over the work en
trusted to her, but expresses regret that 
the attendance thus far has not been as 
good as she had expected. This, she be
lieves is due to the fact that the rest j 
room is not generally known, for the news-1 
papers do not, as a rule, reach those who j 
would be likely to take advantage of the 
privileges offered by it, and those who 
have maids are not always careful to tell j 
them that such a place has been pro-, 
vided.

Then again, Miss Robertson adds, some
seem to

FOR GIRLS Manager, Branch St. John, N.B

Goods and all other lines to be found in the city.
Doll Show in all grades is exceptional. We have novel
ties in all lines. Inspection Invited. Make selections 
early and avoiçithe rush of the last io days. Best values at

Set them right and
New and Worthy Enterprise 

Recently Undertaken by the 

W. C. T. U.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!Now 38c. to 69c.
Hatty,LaHoodS Hatty

All shades. See our window; atoh, 
bolbe, now is the time to plant them.

H. S. CRU1KSHANH 
159 Union Street

The latest and undoubtedly one of the 
most important enterprises undertaken by 
the members' of the Woman’s Christian

D. M. McARTHUR’S. 84 King Street. 282 Brussels St.

was
poisonous 
cine dealers or

Framed OIL PAINTINGS CHEAP.
PROHIBITION

Prices, $4, $5, $7, $8, $10.
vwvwwvww.

A Rich Looking and Most Appropriate 
Christmas Gift

vwwwwwwvv«

IN THE STATES \

scows

One-third of thePeopie Under 
That Law — Statement by 
Nerve Specialist

t

i“One third of the American people, ’ 
says Collier’s Weekly, “are living under 
prohibition. After a long period of stag
nation or of retreat the anti-saloon forces 

at laet to have found their way to

'‘fJ. M. ROCHE.
\

23 Charlotte Street Do you realize that the holidays are drawing ne!

TKè Floods Co., Ltd.ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 29, 1907.

A BIG SALE OF OVERCOATS FOR SATURDAY i offering their choice stock at most attractive 
prices. You cannot find In Eastern Canada so 
choice a stock of

are

going to make Saturday our Biggest Day this Season. There will be ex- 
Overcoats. Quality, Style, Workmanship and Prices 

and co me and see our extra good values before

We are
«eptionally good Values in 
’to suit the keenest buyer. Be sure 
purchasing elsewhere.

Appropriate
Christmas Gifts

our
X

Prices From $5.00 to $15.00. i

CASH CLOTHING STORE.

IfcHAS. A.MAGNU550N &Co.
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Everything you want, and at special prices for the next 10 days, 
must move our $35,000 stock ofas we

Bronzes 
English and French China 
Chafing Dishes 
Lamps with exquisite shades

Cut GlassSterling Silver 
Best Quadruple Plate 
Clocks
Silver Bating Dishes 
Silver Novelties at 33 1-3 Caution China 

discount
Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals 
Perfume for holiday in 

attractive boxes

Open Evenings
;
¥

PUMPS.
Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outride Packet 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Oendeneer, and 
Hr Pumpe, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Cold Days Will Soon Be Here,
and you will be In need of a beating «tore, 
why not prepare for lt by buying your etove 
Bow. We have In stock a large assortment that 
Bas been but a short time In use consisting 
Bf Silver Moon. Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat- 
jars and others too numerous to mention; we 
jalso have on hand some good ranges In flrst- 
julass order. If in need of any such goods 
[you can save money by buying from

TO HAVE CAPITAL
Of $150,000,000 Books for Children 

Christmas Papeteries at 
special prices 

New Electric Lights
R. Stock WiH Be Authorized j ( The choicest assortment Art Calendars, Christmas Book

lets, Holly Labels and Tags ever shown by us. Call 
and get early selection.

Poets at 65c.
Engravings and Etchings 

framed at 33 1-3 discount.

A BAD BRUISE
Often, causes a good deal of trouble. The 

best cure is a prompt application of 
Nerviline, which instantly stops the pain, 
prevents swelling, removes all blackness 
and discoloration. Nerviline is antiseptic 
—prevents blood poisoning. No liniment 
so strong, so penetrating, so swift to de
stroy pain. You miss a lot of comfort by 
not using Poison’s Nerviline. For nearly 
fifty years it has been the standard family 
remedy of Canada.

was at-E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0„ Remaining $28,820,000 C. P.U-U Malaria street et Job». *. B.
tached to this hydrant, 

thrown clean over the topfire end Marine Insurance, 
Connecticut Die I:

Bet tea Insurance Company,
of tiie detention hospital which is on 
a rising ground, considerably over the hy
drant, the building being about 26 or 30 
feet in height. Going through the deten
tion hospital the Times man found that 
there was a splendid pressure in the fauc
ets. He also found that the force was of 
sufficient strength to fill the hot water 
boiler used in connection with the heating, 
on the top story, without the aid of

Dec. 30.c*.
Next year the Canadian Pacific Railway will i 

issue $28,320,000 common stock, which, with : 
the $121,680.000 outstanding, will bring the 

; road’s capital up to an even $150,000,000. j
! A special general meeting of the share
holders has been called for December 30 to ;

| sanction the issue of the $28,320,000 in such 
Lakeside Road, Hampton Village, ; Bu™serand at sucl t,meil as the «'rectors think

Nov, 29, 1907. PrifP the money markets are anyway favor- i 
Dumpe Editor Times:— : able. It Is believed that the road will early ;

The foree was also of sufficient strength Sir:—I rrflly feel ashamed to write so i tnthe ^ Issue at least 
to carry the water to the tank on the often, but when men won t bear the brunt one ghare ,n ten
roof Various other hydrants were tested, and burden of the fight, then we women The Canarian Pacific's credit is so high In j 
all showing 72 to 80 pounds pressure. Mr. just must. You know that most women the world's markets that lt Is one of the fewKantThL Iff afforded Pevery oppor- are blamed for having too much to sayy roads that can talk of money plans at this

tunity and hie showing of results wae argu- but, Mr. Editor, I will be so bnet that Early in the present year, when other cor- 
mAnt in itself It was the explanation of you did not know my sex you would hard- porations were paying fancy rates for money, ment m itseii. u wa* me Tv r have Quite given UD Bn hone and some found it impossible to get anythingthe entire work in bringing fresh water iy gueae. 1 nave jpven up au nope u ^ c p R soid $4,650.000 consolidated
from Spruce Lake in a pipe under water of ever seeing Inspector Cueick here debenture stock and $1,250,000 preference 
to the Island that was probably of the again. Thus far Scott Act has been an ex- 8tock ln London.
^ m. i _j j _ nensivp thimr for KinffS CountV as OUT The price received for these 4 per cent is- ■greatest interest. The pipe was landed on pensive thing lor rxings Lounry as cm. ^ par> and lt muat have I
Partridge Island in February, 1906 and debt through it is something over *10,000 gtaggered the other ranroad which were
the system on the Island completed in —while 1 think of it Inspectors should be paytng anywhere from 5 to per cent for ,

r&jzrvs-iSiï ““ -tfpssx ~rlSrl-ÎLtS =5212S s SSf Æ '.«X Montreal stocks
that tins nas and they don’t see why I should be so M0NTREAL, Nov. 30-(6peciaI)-The

it, possibly they are correct in gtock market was buoyant again today, 
what they say, nevertheless it is on the Mogt promlnent in the dealings were De- 
Village that I make my attack^ largely. tpojt &n advanc? to 32 1-2. Twin City 
perhaps, because it has always been my , g Montreal street Railway, to 171;
home but more particularly because I go<) common_ 74 3,4. Toronto Railway, 
am informed that no man in it w-ho knows ^ M Steel preferred, 40;
the paths need go without a dnnk on Sun- j MontpeaJ Power, 84 3.4. 
day morning.

W.J. NAGLE ® SON Chatterbox in board and 
cloth bindingsVRÙ0M $ ARNOLD,

160 Prince Win. Street. • Agents,
Furniture, stovee, Carpets 

148 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) HAMPTON AND SCOTT ACT
Bring along your pictures for Christmas and we will allow you 25 

per cent, discount.
A great opportunity to get your Christmas gifts from the best 

stock in the city at a great saving.SEASONABLE CLOTHING
---------------- AT-----------------

REASONABLE PRICES ! The Floods Co. Ltd.
31-33 King Street, next door M. R. A.

And just think, what a lovely fresh stock to pick from. Since open
ing about three months ago, we have had a continual run on our 'Over
coats. But at our Prices, it was no more than we expected, therefore we 
were prepared to meet our customers with th finest and most up-to-date 
variety of winter Overcoats ever shown to the public at our prices. We 
have now refreshed our stock and will let them go at the opening prices $7.00 
to $19.00.

money.

STROUDSTEAMen’s Suits, $7.00 to $18.00. hard on
PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

A Complete Stock of Gents Furnishings.
Wool Underwear, 50c. to $1.50 per Garment.

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive / Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
------FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

If you suffer from bleeding, itch
ing, blind or protruding Piles, send 
me your address, and I will tell you 
how to cure yourself at home by the 
new absorption treatment; and will 
also send some of this home treat
ment free for trial, with references

WM. H. TURNER, NORMA.
Toronto, Ko,. » * S“bS,l“°"

dent at Ontario Agricultural College at A dealer substitutes because he makes ] 
Guelph, fell out of a window sixty feet more profit on an inferior article. A local 
from the ground yesterday. He alighted citizen was induced to take a substitute 
head firet on a horse and eecaped without for Putnam's Corn Extractor, with the 
serious injury, although he was uncon- result that the substitute burnt his toes 
scious for a while. and failed to cure. Putnams contains no

acids and is guaranteed. Always get Put- 
nam’e—no other.

440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff Street.’Phone çço-31.

f The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. from your own locality if requested.
Immediate relief and permanent The last will and testament of the late
cure assured. Send no money, but 4°hprohat^this moroTn^^ndTttereTe^ta- Ottawa. Nov. 29 (Special)—Their excel-
tell others of this offer. Write to- mentarv granted to Anna Maude Kelly, ! lencies’ drawing room in the eenate cham-
. tn Mrs M Summers Rny the executrix named in the will. The es- here tonight was a decided success, being
day to Mrs. M. summers, BOX tate va)ucg at $1900 perBonal property, a very brilliant affair. There were about

900 presented.

W. D. STROUD ® SONS,4/#43 PugslBy Building, -’St. John, JV. B. Tel. Main t&39-
Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT

TORNEYS. MERCANTILE HOUSES or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS Rollable OPER 
ATIVBS for all class of DETECTIVE work. All investigations Strictly Confiden 

till. Consultation Free.
(Offices in all principal cities.)

!
MONTREAL, QUE.

L. J. EHLER.S, Supt. for Meritlme Office*. i P. 71, Windsor, Ont Barnhill Ewing and Sanford, proctors.V__
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A Few Ha Ha’s.
By GEORGE O. BAKER.HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY **77”r

Seventy-seven 
for Grip and

---------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.----------------
i—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS..1 ft

I

COLDS• «

L Guaranteed by the Manufacturer under 
the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906.

There Is hardly a Cough Syrup of 
a Cold cure made that Is not loaded 
with opiates or quieting drugs.

Humphreys’ Seventy-seven for Colds 
and Grip differs from these. It is mad» 

of remedies in Homeopathic poten
cies, is harmless only does good, and 

does it quick and sure.
Seventy seven breaks up colds tha< 

hang on. All druggists, 55c.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co.f’* 

William and John Streets, New York.

HELP WANTEDGROCERIES BUYING LOCOMOTIVES

firnes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

rial*POTATOES—APPLE8, EGGS, BUTTER 
AT Cheese, Lard, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, 
Fresh and Salt Pork, Meat, Fluh, etc. J. B. 
COWAN, 95 Main Street.

Ll-Grand Trunk Has Placed Con
tracts for 100 New Ones.

Times Wants Cost
For l nay, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word,
” 8 days. 3c. for each word.
’ 4 day», or 1 wnek, 4c. for etch word.

8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are giwn at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks aro given at the 
price of 8.

HARDWARE

Montreal, Nov. 29—Orders were given 
today by the Grand Trunk Railway for 
100 locomotives at a cost of about $1,500,- 
000. This is one of the biggest orders for 
rolling stock of this kind that have been 
given by a Canadian railway for a very 
long time, and coming at this season,when 
the American railroads are all drawing in Mrs. Henpeck — My brother doesn't 
their horns, is taken as a remarkable sign ! know the meaning of the word fear, 
of the strength of the Canadian system of Mr. Henpeck — Don’t boast. He’s not 
railroading. too old to get married yet.

The locomotives are of all kinds, but 
chiefly heavy freight engines. The orders 
have been distributed aiirongst various 
Canadian and American firms, and ca»ll for 
delivery within the first nine months of 
next year.

pTARDWARE—THE BEST OF EVERY- 
XJ thing In Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Caning Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right. E. H. DUVAL, 17 Wat
erloo street A *mEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY S. J. 

X WITHERS, 58 Water street. 1951-12- .HARNESS OIL

riOX'S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd

ney stree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents.

THROWN OUT.YT7ANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
▼ ▼ of age to learn the Dry Goods Business. 

Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON ALLISON, Limited. Tessie—Who are those two tramps- you 

spoke to up the road ?
Tom—They wero’t tramps. They were 

a couple of millionaires who had been out 
automobile racing.

1952-tf.

The following enterprising Druggists, 
are authorized to receive TIMES; 
WANT ADS. snd Issue receipts: 
tor seme.

All Wants left at Ttmea Want Ad 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before 
2.30 p, in. are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
end careful attention as If : sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE t

HON FOUUCIti TX7ANTED—MAN TO DO GENERAL WORK 
▼ V and look after horse. Apply immediately 

to P. O. BOX 320. City. 1926-11-17.
AMUSEMENTS

tT-NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
v Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

YT7ANTED—A DRIVER FOR OUR CHAR- 
* * lotte Street delivery. Apply to C. F.

1963-1 f. OPERA HOUSE 4 !
iwk. FRANCIS.

Week Commencing December 2TX7ANTBD — TEAMSTERS. APPLY AT 
▼ » Axe Factory, Crouchville. 1891-t.t

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
O Iron Work of *J1 kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished.

Return of the favoriteHow’s This? €■ROY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
XJ telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBUO 
HOSPITAL. 1645—tf. W. S. HARKINS COMPANYFoundry 178 to 184 

Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney St 
Tel 35t.

il YAWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN ft MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

f &
à Presenting a change of play each night.

MONDAY NIGHT 
Hie beautiful English drama

HELP WANTEDLIGHTING

(Femalef'iHBAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
VJ system In N. B. 1b. SQUIRE KATE

By Pinero.
TUESDAY NIGHT, Comedy

Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and will reduce your light bill 60 to 
76 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H. H. BELYEA, selling agent, \75 Mill street

ITimes Wants Cost
For l day, la tor eacn word.

’’ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
* days. 8c. for each word.
4 days, ur 1 week, 4c. for each word. 

’ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" > weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tM 
price of 2.

PLIQUOR DEALERS X The PRIVATE SECRETARYSOS Union St TVfcTNTYRE ft COMBAÜ CO., LTD., 
lu Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street 
Box ,252.. Agents for Dr- J. McCallum’s 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere ft Co., Brandies.

Gee. E. Priee, .
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess “ 
H. J. Dick. . > 144 Charlotte “
Geo. P. JMon, , 29 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughes * Co., 109 Brussels “

XV Mat inee ' Wednesday and Saturday/ 
Seats new on sale at the box office.BUSINESS OUTLOOK jK'\

In speaking of the business' outlook 
James Reid Wilson, of Thomas Robertson 
& Co. of Montreal declared that this will 
have been the best all-round year in the 
history’ of tha firm, and he made the 
statement to the effect that while their 
business reached the sum of $3,500,000, he 
could not see where their losses would 
reach $600. He had every confidence in 
the commercial and financial conditions in 
Canada.

TAB. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
tl Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis
keys, Baxter's Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square.

OPERA HOUSEYTtTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED STENOG- 
rapher. Apply in own handwriting, 

stating experience, to "A. B." Times office.
/• 1944-12-5.

Mr. Asldtt—Do you think marriage is 
a failure?

Mrs. De Vorsày—No; merely a tempor
ary embarrassment.

NORTH END:

Moving Pictures 
Illustrated Songs

Full Orchestra

-piCHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLB- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackie ft Co. Wlxite Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, hi years old, 4t and 41 
Dock street ’Phone 888. 8-7-1 yr

887 Main EL 
403 Main " 
S3 7 Main " 
29 Main "

Geo. ID. Ho ben. • 
T.J.Durlek. •
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahony, •

WEST END :

■ <]TX7ANTBD — COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
y y General Housework. Apply 169 Went
worth street. 1945-12-5.

Mr. Kicker—Some dogs are almoot ■ hu
man. , .

Mr. Kiéker—Yes; they growl over their 
meals juet as some men do.

• *4
■

TXTANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
y y eral housework. No' washing or Ironing. 

Ajiply MRS. WM. PETERS. JR., 218 King 
street east. 1925-12-3.

YX/ANTED — EXPERIENCED DRBSSMAK- 
yy era and apprentice. Apply MRS. DIN- 
GEE, 7 Charlotte street 1922-12—2.

TOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, t-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone and specialties by Mr. Bert Howe of 

Boston.
W. C. Wilson, Comor 625. 1 c;j(T».Rodney and Ludlom. X ir? VflOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 

V* street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX 
69. St. John. N ft. Te1»ohonft. 1Ttt.__________•

• '
ïW. Co Wilton, Comor

Chaige Programme Monday, Wednesday, FridayYAfANTED — HOUSEKEEPER. MIDDLE 
y y aged woman preferred. MRS. JOSEPH 

MANN, 88 Adelaide street. 1913-12—2

rj.IRLS WANTED FOR FUR SEWING. D. 
VJ MAGEE'S SONS, 63 King street.

XX7ANTKD—QIRL F0R GENERAL HOUSE- 
y y work in family of two. Apply 43 Carleton 
street. ^ 1908—tl.

TX7ANTED — THREE GIRLS WANTED. 
y y CLARK'S HOTEL. King Square.

1901-11-27.

Union and Rodney. I \PHONOGRAPH RECORDS8. Jt. OUoe, Corner
NEW PICTURES TODAY ANDV 

SATURDAY.
Afternoons 6c., evenings 5c. and 10c.

Ludlow and Towor. TVDI80N GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
XÎJ December Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs from 516.50. Phonographs repair
ed at William Crawford's, 105 Princess St 
opposite White store.

I in jj ; f*?

mLOWER COVE i
P.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte SL 

VJtLLBY:
Chas. K- Short. •' 63 Garden St. 
C F. Wade. . * 44 Wall

FJURVILLB:
O. D. Hansom, me, Falrvtlle.

Ï
mPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

THE NICKELVON HAD BETTER SEE F. C. KELLAM, 
X City Market, when In need of Meats, 

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Produce. Etc.
1

1X7ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK OR 
v ▼ capable girl for general housework. No
IL^NDEtMA^AUL^^^^essT'
_____________________________ / 1894-1 t.

Ig
CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
U Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 212. The Mysterious Boudoir\<SL.teSflüsrrrANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 

y.y w°rk. References required. Enquire 118 
Pitt street 1800-

One of the daintiest things imaginable. 
Mezzo-tinted.

ifcIRON PENCES As

AMERICAN DYE WORKS Some Weird FanciesQTBWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
O of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s 
greatest Iron Fence Work*. Call and see the 
designs and get 6u* price*. Ft- A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 786 Main Streftt . «

i(GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS,
gNS^’E^pl^eff^tfià'^hJfjM
street c-tf.. dura look like new. All kinds of stuff 

. -d and cleaned, dry or by steam. 1» 
SOUTH KING 8QUARB: works. Elm süwet 
Phone ISA

FOUND MUST HAVE BEEN.
Mr. Naggitt—He never said an unkind 

word to his wif^.
Mrs. Naggitt—How long has he been 

deaf and dumb.

THAT OLD SUIT OF
The Newly-Wedded Wife—I heard that 

Jim Bradford and you drew straws to 
see which one would get 

The Brute—Yes; and I’ve come to the 
conclusion that I drew the wrong straw.

A five minute stay in the land of No
where. Colored.

Ali Baba and the 40 
Thieves

SEWING MACHINES TO LET me.YTtOUND—PURSE CONTAINING SUM OF 
X Money, on Main street Apply 49 Ade
laide street. - 1953-11-30.

t

ATTORNEY AT LAW MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 
an «x-

CJ EWING
O all kinds of Sewing Machines by 
perlenced machinist at BELL’S. 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427. ___________________

Times Wants Cost
For i day, lc. for each word.

!, w days, 2c. for each word.
8 days. So. for each word.

„ J to**? w 1 ye«k, 4c. for each word. 
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
* weeka or 1 month. 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

Special presentation for Nickel’s own 
patrons.

A TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC* 
-ax. etc. Offices 65 Prince William Street 
Canada Permanent ft Mortgage Bld. J. A. 
BARRY.

reagM Wood’s Phoapjiodiae.
TAe Great English Re'ntdy. 

[Gf Jt *rj Tonesand Invigorates the hole 
orvoua system, makes new 
ooctin old Veins. Cures Nerv

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Qes 
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sptr- 
matorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price |1 per box, six for $5. One will pleaso. six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The stood Medicine Co.
1formerly Windtrrr* Toronto, Ont

LIFE DEFENDS
ON HEALTHY BLOOD

OPERA HOUSE PICTURES
Launch of fl. M. S. 

Dreadnought
STORAGE Today’s pictures at the Opera Home are 

especially prepared and selected for the 
ladies and children and parents can take 
their little ones this afternoon to enjoy 
the story of Alladin and the Wonderful 
Lamp; also the Simple Peasant, a beauti
ful story of a heroic rescue of a child who 
has strayed from its mother and fallen in 
a lake; Wonderful Wood Workers; The 
Forty Thieves, and other interesting sub
jects. These pictures are beautifully col
ored and are dear and bright. In addi
tion to the pictures there will be illus
trated songs and comic songs by Bert 
Howe, comedian. This evening there will 
lie a big list of pictures, songs and spec
ialties.

no
B1BOARDING VX7* ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 

V, of all kinds, including furniture at rea
sonable prices, In our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street GIBBON * CO.. Smyths 
street 'Phone 871.

Is Yours Rich and Pure? A repetition of this great picture by 
special request.TX7E CAN ACCOMMODATE A LIMITED 

VV number of boarders for the winter, warm 
house, good table, etc. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 
1 to 3 SL James Street. 1881-12-3.

When you are weak and ailing—When 
appetite is pooi^-when mental efforts 
seem impossible, sleep hard to get, be 
sure your blood has grown poor and

ILLUSTRATED SONGS:

The Waltz Must Change to 
the March, Marie

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS rno LET—A FURNISHED ROOM. 171 
J- Charlotte Street. 1935-12-4. your

nervous system in consequence is impair-C^OM FORT ABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
vv minutes' walk from poet office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months. 118 Princess 

1720—1 mo.

ÇJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
O der" at TENNANT'S. 74 Germain street (3HEDS TO RENT—I HAVE EIGHT (8) 

sheds to rent from now until the first 
of May, 1908. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill 
Street. 1933-12-4.

ed.
street. Sung by Mr. Harry Newcombe.Nothing so quickly stimulates the form

ation of 7-ich, red blood as Ferrozone.
Kerrozone’s action upon the digestive 

powers is immediate—everything you cat 
is converted into nourishment and build
ing material.

Ferrozone fortifies the action of the kid
neys, liver and stomach, increases circula
tion, and by these means throws into.the 
blood a vast store of material to build up 
and to strengthen.

Ferrozone by making blood and stim
ulating vital action, transmits to the de
bilitated brain cells, exhausted by toil, 
by anxiety, or by sickness, the strength 
they need.

The beneficent action of Ferrozone on 
the brain is transmitted through the 
vous system, and all powers of the body 
are enormously increased.

Ferrozone enables the body to perform 
all its functions in a normal and natural 
way, and with an absolute freedom from 
reaction, which is the most positive assur
ance that the body is strengthened—not 
stimulated.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
With You in EternityÜOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 

ERS cam be accommodated with first-class 
board at 43 Harrison street

TXURNI8HED ROOMS—BEDROOM AND 
sitting room for gentlemen. Apply 174 

Wentworth street. 1889-11-26.
TULBS GRONDINBS. THE PLATER. 
U Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 

24 Waterloo St

Sung by Mr. DeWltt Cairns.

Full orchestra.—Realistic Incidental 
effects.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER chandeliers, re-burnisheo. 
Telephone. 1BST. FOR ADS TOO 

LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

"DARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET.
next Lobb's Blacksmith shop, 

modation for 3 horses. Apply to H 
LISON, 16 North wharf.

Accom- 

1704—tf. 5c. 5c.J. WITHERS, GENERAL OARTAOH 
Agent, 68 Water Street, ’Phone 241, West 

Side Express, Furniture packed, moved, 
stored.

s- To .11 parts of the

House.SKATE MANUFACTURER
MARKINS COMPANY RETURNS

WJE MANUFACTURE THE SKATES 
VV that won the World’s Amateur Cham
pionship for 1907. Tubular Skates and Hock- 

R. D. COLE. 191 Charlotte street

rno RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
A- 15 Orange street. 1436. The W. S. Harkins company will be

gin a week’s engagement in the Opera 
House on Monday evening, presenting 
Squire Kate for the first time in St. John. 
The Halifax Chronicle says: With all the 
forciblenese that characterizes an interest
ing play, the W. S. Harkins company pre
sented Squire Kate at the Academy of 
Music laàt evening. There was not 
ment that was without sensational acting 
or quaint humor. It is seldom that the 
casts are more fitting to the individual 
actor than in the make-up of Squire Kate. 
Each part seemed to be made for the one 
acting it and each one acted it to per
fection.

The striking feature of the story is the 
old-fashioned “twixt love and duty,” and 
Miss Van Duser added another laurel to 
her crown in the splendid manner in which 
she met the call to duty. Orson M. Dunn, 
as Gaffer Kingsley, a tight-fisted miser of 
the first water, gave without exception 
the most realistic impersonation of the 
long-haired money-clutching fiend that has 
ever appeared in Halifax. His part brings 
him into prominence throughout the en
tire play, and his retiring from the stage 
is regretted by all, so exceptionally well 
is his part taken.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.
eye. LOST PRINCESS THEATRE-VTEW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. RB- 

-Lv pairing in all Its branches promptly at
tended to. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft 
NAVES, 46 Peters streeL

MISCELLANEOUS Corner Princess and Charlotte Sts.T OST—SATURDAY EVENING. LEATHER 
■U Handbag, containing purse, etc. Between 
Elliott Row and Marsh Road, via Erin street. 
Reward if returned to 116 ELLIOTT ROW.

1924—11—27.

NEW MOTION PICTURES
Times Wants Cost i TODAY’S PROGRAMME.

A PIRATE S ROMANCE
A magnificent hand painted film which 
tells the story of a sailor lad kidnap
ped by parties on the day of his be
trothal and his exciting adventures 
with the buccaneers.

COAL AND WOQD ner-
a mo-

Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
TF TOU WANT A GOOD BIG LOAD OF 
JL Dry Wood, Hard or Soft, delivered 
promptly, telephone 1227. G. S. COS MAN ft 
C4J-, 238 Paradise

iV ANTED Small Heated Flat, o«" 
’ ' three or four rooms, furnish

ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of 
N.B.

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
99 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each worfl.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions 
price of 4; that 4 weeks 
price of 3.

Row.

T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
JL coal to arrive about November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Beat Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent 6 Mill street

Repretenting English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
'Phone 6B9

THE AIR SHIP THIEVES
are given at the 
are given at the

A great novelty.

HIS PAY WAS 25 CENTS SHORTWhether the weakness you suffer is pro
found or of long standing, whatever the 
conditions are—if the blood is

His wife counts his wages. He seeks 
refuge in a crate and is shipped away 
as goods. This will create roars of 
laughter.

FUEL COMPANY
............ Scotch Anthracite
... American Anthracite

CJAINT JOHN 
O Hardwood 

Softwood ..

Telephone .......

. impaired,
if ite redness is reduced, if its activity is 
lessened—Ferrozone is an absolute and 
rapid remedy.

For any condition of weakness, debility 
or ill-health in men, women and children, 
you can’t find so nourishing and strength
ening a tonic as Ferrozone; try it, sold 
everywhere in 50c. boxes.

TITIDDLE-AQED WOMAN DESIRES PO- 
1Y1 sition as Housekeeper. Small remuner
ation. Apply P. O. Box 311. PainlessDentistry AN INEBRIATE’S BREAM

The advantage of temperance given In 
a novel and entertaining form.

NEW ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

“Brother Noah Sent Ont Chech for Rain” 
and “In Dixie Land”

2 to 5.30 7 to 10.30. Admission 5 cents

Sprtnghtll Soft Coal 1943-12-5. FOR SALE.......... Main 1804
TX7ANTED—TWO ROOMS (FURNISHED) 
VV with board, ,or large double room for 
married couple on west side. Must be central 
State terms and full particulars. Address 
"BOX 60" Times Office. 1940-11-28.

T7UREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
JJ Lengths. For big load In City, $1.26, 
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is just from mllL MURRAY ft GREG
ORY L’TD, 'Phone 26L

Times Wants Cost ASSURED.For 1 day, lc. for each word.
2 days, 2c. for each word.

" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
’’ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

3 flays, 3c. for each word.
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.

TT7ANTED—FOR THE WINTER, FUR- 
VV nished flat, or rooms suitable for light 

housekeeping. Address "B" Times Of
fice. 1931-11-28.

T>EST QUALITY HARD 
13 and Wood. GEORGE DICK, 
street (Foot of Germain street). 'Phone main 
1116.

AND SOFT COAL 
Brittain

IMPERIAL SCOTS COMING

“FAIRY LAND”A week from next Monday and Tues
day the Imperial Scot#,, probably the best 
Scottish concert company since the days 
of the Kenned y s will be at the Opera 
Houee. J. H. Hamilton, the great Scot
tish tenor, who haa been making such a 
success since landing in this country four 
weeks ago, is the star, supported by Mary 
McLeod, the Scottish successor of Jessie 
Maclachlan ; Elsie Dixon Craig, humorist, 
and Henry George, pianist. This will be 
a real old-fashioned Scottish night, and 
the Opera House should be crowded. Re- 
member Monday and Tuesday week.

T> P. ft W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLK- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street 
14 Charlotte street Tel. ik—116.

XT7 ANTED TO PURCHASE, GENTLE- 
VV men's cast off clothing, Footwear, Furs, 
Jewellery, Diamonds, Old Gold and Silver, 
Musical Instruments, Tools, Fire Arms, Etc. 
Call or send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill 
Street.. Please copy address for future refer- 

1929-12-3.

BRITISH PICTURES TO BE
MILL STREET

H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.
2-6-1 yr

SHOWN AT NICKEL TODAYï TT'OR SALE—TWO FINE BEAR ROBES, 
1 X? and one Buffalo; also, fine Gladstone 
| sleigh, a sled, and harness. Apply to LIV 
ERIE, Times Office. 23t. f.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS The children will have a great time at 
the Nickel this afternoon when the British 
naval views, the story of Ali Baba and the 
Forty Thieves, the magic pictures,
Weird Fancies and the Mysterious Bou
doir are shown. In all, the programme 
will consume the better part of an hour 
and will be entirely free from objection
able features.

niZ'lLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
yj and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. ’

DIEPPE CIRCUIT (The Great Automoi 
bile Race of 1907.)

N EW ARRIVAL (comic.)
HOW TO CURE A COLD (very comic.)

Song by H. Dvkeman.

Matinees—Monday, Wednesday, Saint*

Hours a, 3.3O, 7, 10.30

A NYONE WISHING TWO DESIRABLE

1* wearsTXTANTED—GOOD SLOVEN HORSE. ONE Tlmea 28~tt

VV weighing 1,600 lbs. or more. Good looker 
—quick walker. Apply to F. E. WILLIAMS 
CO., LTD.

Some

full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

ENGRAVERS IT'OR SALE-DESIRABLE FREEHOID, 
J- with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vill© station. Taxes light; good 
ROY CAMPLELL, Karle. lielyea &

1806-11-29.
water. J
Campbell.
8-16—tf.

In keeping with the policy 
of the house the short execution scene in 
Ali Baba will be skipped.

Mr. Cairns will sing and there will be 
special music; matron in attendance, so 
that parents may rest assured their little 
ones will lx? well cared for if unaccom
panied. On Monday Mise Mildred Elsa, 
of New York, and Master Matthew Han
lon, of Portland (Me.), will join the Nick
el's singing staff.

T7\ a WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
-X gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 982. VT7ANTED—TO PURCHASE, A DRIVING 

Whorse. Weight between nine and eleven 
hundred. Apply R. W. CARSON. 509 Main

1867—tf.

I
kkD WOMENfurniture, tTC

Use Big a for unnatural 
In 11* 1 rf&rOfiai «ll'ebaraen, inflammations, 
outre»m«4 y Irritations or ulceratlonr 

wff netloetilMuri», of mucous membranes, 
ÏCT (Miisetne. Pnlnlee». and not aetrln
ftialftTHtfr&mftU-WHQtlQi). gain or poieonoui.

Sold by DmrciiU,

The King Dental Parlors,FOR SALE day.
This week we will have a 

curtain poles and trimmings, 
be 5, 10, 16, 20, 30 and 35c. each for wood poles 
complete. A few brass poles complete at 86 
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash 
rods from 3c. up. McGRATH’S Department 
rad Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels 
street.

special sale of 
Sale price will

T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR -rwRmrwnt n Pnnpvmmv nnunr tr me.™

ss: |
McORATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- I J},rron- For »P9ly to L. t>, D.

TILLEY, Barrister. Canada Life Building.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - P oi>.
5 Cents-ADMISSION-5 CentsOiMWttAT

■M" mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-t. f.

C. 6. i. or **nt ,H plain wrapper.
îiV*7ri:;,KïttV” t5-00 Gold and Six Other Prizes this

_ _____ ______ ''i--ni«r s»er on recnaes. week. Drawing Tonight.

(Tneably everybody reads the times-and all read the want ads

7 4
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STEAMERS
-THE RAILWAY f

A Boon 
CASUALTIES ^fje BillOUS

rët, jëhti, Nev, 30, 1907Stores open till 1 1 o'clock tonight. n
THIS IS OVERCOAT DAY During the Year 460 Persons *eff many woesome4foods"Lçausê ;

... , , cm a . you think they make you bilious?
Were Kited and bOJ Injured £>0 you know that your condition

.. D ,   i is more to blame than the foods?
On Canadian Hallways. ; Your liver and stomach need at-

*» -*»- - r1. sstrstisr&s» s™board of railway coinmisBionens for the Odious attack, take 
! year ended March 31 was presented to par
liament today.

In rtopeci to train accidents the report 
killed and 603 in-

u ROVAL MMU mT

Thoughts of 
Christmas !

:p*-. hAT H ARVEY *S BIG CLOTHING SALE E l
mfr-%'

Today’s Overcoat Prices at these stores will give Men and Boys a chance to get 
brand new (this season’s) Overcome And Raincoats at prices away below anything ever 
offered at this season of the year in St John. Remember, these prices are for Satur
day only. YOU should not miss this chance.

tit. John and Liverpool Service
......... Lake Manitoba;

.. Empress of Britain. 

.. Empress of Ireland 
..........Lake Champlain

S. S. LAKH CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom ia given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. 
$40.00 and $42.50.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $55.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards.

Second Cabin-$35.00, $42.60, $45.00.
Third Cabin—$27-50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.

Sat. Dec. 7.. .. 
Frl. Dec. 13.. .. 
Fri. Dec. 27.. 
Sat. Jan. 4.. ..You’ve begun to think, 

so have we.
We’ve been thinking of 

you, now 
think of us when you think 
of cake.

That we are making the 
best line of cake to be 
found in town is easily 
proved by a look, as looks 
tell the tale of good cake.

Drop in ' and let us .talk 
Christmas cake with you, as 

saye you labor and

BEECHAM’Sishov/s 40'J pontons 
jurcd.

Of the killed 42 w ere passengers, 212 em-1 
pJoyes and 200 other persons.

The paa-cngere injured numbered 2101 
and tin employas injured numbered 317.

There were ninety-five killed and thirty- 
two injured by trespassing, forty^eix killed 
and twenty-nine injured while working on 
the track, forty-four killed and 100 in
jured by head-on collisions, two killed and 
sixteen injured by rear end collisions, 
forty-one killed and twenty-two injured at j 
level crossings, fifteen killed and 102 in
jured by derailment», fifty-one bodice 
were found on the track or bridge, twelve 1 

killed and fifteen injured while at- i

Read a Few of Today’s Overcoat Prices :
BOYS* OVERCOATS 

Today
PILLS, v we’d like you toMEN’S OVERCOATS

$8.75 Overcoats 
7.50 Overcoats

10.00 Overcoats 
it.OO Overcoats

4 12.00 Overcoats

5.00 Overcoats

$2.98$5.00 Overcoats
3.75 Overcoats 
7.00 Overcoats 
6.00 Overcoats
8.75 Overcoats 
8.00 Overcoats

13.50 Overcoats 
11.45 12.00 Overcoats

$5.98 and all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and make 
■easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

Today! To Londou Direct
................Mount Temple
................Lake Michigan
................Mount Temitle

Dec. 11./ .. ..

J”lÀKK MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pas-
Bangers onlv. __,

MOUNT TEMPLE carries 3rd Class ana 
limit*»'1 ri”Tn»N#%r of fnfl flas*.

4.95• I

7.5064

6.49II
EMPRESSES '.... $29-75
Other Boats..............-

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent 
St. John. N. B.

$8.75 To AntwerpII 28.509.85 JV• 4
II were

tempting to get on a train in motion, ; 
twenty-nine were killed and thirty in-1 
jured whilii switching.

Of the killed 160 were on the G. T. R., 
218 on the G. P. R., thirty on the Canar ■ 
dian Northern, twenty-nine on the Mi chi-1 
gan Central.

The killed and injured for the year I 
shows 460, compared with 381 for the pre- i 
ceding year and 603 injured, èompared with i

RAINCOATS
Today $5.85 $12.00 Raincoats, Today 

6.98 13.50 Raincoats,
$15.00 Raincoats, Today $11.45

Every Overcoat in stock reduced for today’s selling. Penman’s Sanitary 
Wool Fleeced Underwear only 39c. today,

i
we can 
money.8.7537.50 Raincoats, 

10.00 Raincoats,
RAILROADS:

9.854444
!

union bakery

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
223.There was a decrease of thirty-four in th»n it ie to bear_ th- burden of all the 
the number of passenger* killed for the miquit.ee either o vie dominion or the 
year as compared with the previous year lo“d parliament. . v ...
and an increase of 167 in the number of 8- J- McGowan sang Scotland Yet, with

paseengem injured. There was a la^eim alto made a tew re
in the work of the board for the markg> ftfter which Alexander Gunn sang

the March of the Cameron Men, all join
ing in the chorus. Mr. Bryden sang, Will 
ye no come back again.

C. F. Inches then proposed the ladies, 
which was received with enthusiastic hon
ors and responded to by F. W. Fraser and 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, after which Mr. 
Turner sang Green Grows the Rushes O’.

Dr. W. W. White followed with a few 
remarks, after which the health of the 
president of the society was proposed by 
Col. Sturdee and one of the most success
ful and enjoyable anniversaries in the long 
history of tit. Andrew's Society was 
brought to a close with WitiT ye no come 

j back again.
The committee in charge of the arrange

ments was composed of: James Jack, con
vener; J. Roy Campbell, Dr. Murray Mac- 
La ren, John P. McIntyre, Alex. Watson 

j Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, J. R. McIntosh, A. 
* Gordon Leavitt and Charles W. Bell.

22! Charlotte V.r*3ï.
BETWEEN

U. IN. HARVEY 199 to 207 Union St 
Opera House Block

MONTREAL and VANCOUVERi

WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

-eaves Montreal daily 
at 16. It a. m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourisi Sleepers Suo. 
fcon, and Tnurs.

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
To Vancouver 

Leaves Montreal dally 
a 10.10p.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleeper sTues. 
Wed., frl. and Sot.

creaee
year.

MEMORY OF ST. ANDREW 
MERRILY CELEBRATED

GIRLS FREEA CHANCE IN A MILLION! New,Line to Spokane, Wash.,and Portland, Ore. 
Leaves Montreal daily at 10.10 p.m.

via Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch. 
Kingsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land. Ore., and all Pacific Coast Point 
south of Portland.
UICIT D A01LE '* he Canadian Winter Resort. VIM 1 Unnirr Sanitarium Hotel open for

wmmmmmtmmmtmmmm gUCStS.

Successful Millinery Busi
ness For Sale.

Is,
17/i

Annual Dinner of St. Andrew’s Society 
Last Night Was a Pronounced Success 
—Scotland’s Glories Told Of in Speech 
Song and Story.

Xi'J-’

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., CP.R.
ST. JOHN, N. B.1 U

four choice of Moncton or St. John Store. 1 w!l 
sell one or the other of these growing stores as I INTEND 
TO DEVOTE MY ENTIRE TIME TÔ ONE -BUSI

NESS ONLY.
HOTELS

FEED NEW POWER 
TO TIRED NERVESk

# ! ROYAL HOTEL,say th^t the occasion; wa#, one for rever
ence rather than ridicule, where mediaev- 
alism blossoms into romance, and narrated 
the legend of the great* St,. Andrew. Dr.
Campbell then passed on to, .speak at some 
length oh the love of country, the Scotch
man's heritage, the welcome to Canada, 
faith in God, and then referred to Rob
ert Burns and Sir Walter Scott.

After De Witt Cairns had sung Scots 
Wha Hae, B, R, Macaulay announced that 
the installatioh of the officers of the so- j 
ciety would take place. Mr. Macaulay, as , ,, nerves
past president, installed C. K. Cameron ‘ e It's filled with poisons that hang

,o" a”‘
Cdirns then sang as am encore, “I’m a , here_ fix up your kidneys, put new
Scott trae the tap to the tae. ! |;fe jn Vour liver, and you’ll feel like new We are clvlng away llionsnnds of bis

The president then proposed Kindred 1 • mnnth dolls. Every tdrl who read* this od-
Societies coup’ing with it the names of | To do this you must use Dr. Hamil- dôïü | "
£® ’ ^ T’ Sturdee and John Keefe, Col. ton»B pjjis they make life look bright and are worth $3.00 apiece. The picture , ^

C 1 E T Sturdee nresident of St thT o(pnwred' He T'^aSfe1 *e fact Dr. Hamilton’s Pills warm the blood and Saÿ^s'tMng b” dy, "long. ‘"eautif”". otlrly !
—Col. E. T. Sturdee president of. st that St. George a and St. Andrew s socle- fi,, . it with nutriment that's bound to hair, big. bright, laughing eyes that
Georges Society; John Keefe, president ties were largely alike in aims and ' the vm. nn that’s sure to lift vour open and close, a perfect complexion.of the !nsh Literary and Benevolent So- prosperity of one rejoiced-the members of J”U Zt tanab^dot make^y- eSr,^r."aTl'a.-, !  ̂ John „ g

ciety; Chief R. A. C. Brown, of Clan the other. Both societies were too small. ou„ robuet Good Health. ribbon, and lace. She has a complete ; n™8 BqUare, 31. jonn, «. D.
Mackenzie; Rev. W. W. Rainme, of Mill- 1,000 members each in a city like this TbinV nf it youthful strength lots of set of underwear, and dainty little Dzvun ..
town (N. B ), and-Arthur P. Hazen of would not be too many. They were none ! Aplenty of red bffi surging W ^ JOHN It BOND, - - Manager.
the Bank of British North America, iheir the lees loyal Canadians because they be- through vour veins—isn’t this reason Mg, handsome bisque doll, folly dr,-Hs-
Honors Lieut.-Governor Tweedie, of New longed to these national societies. Rather enough for your using Dr. Hamilton^ ed, just ns described, free. Just "rile
Brunswick; and Lieut.-Governor Fraser,of were they more so because they were Pm9? g0ld in 25c. boxes by all dealers. “• Jï®,'"I"1 itTÔc3ê/ch^To™'caî
Nova Scotia, had also been invited but, bringing to bear the best ideals of the old ------------------ - .........—-------- geU them easily!because they are worth —
owing to illness, were unable to attend, land. will, «iM of rnitrhnq and more than 10c apiece. Yoc send us the ; vrEW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEA!
Some members had personal guestd pres- He referred to the statement of the Walking money you receive ($3.00), then we will jN Home for the winter. Worm, weî

.w, . • i: t r ! ^resident of St Anrlrpw'w Snmotv thaf ♦v,,, one utterly useless, as a result of a cut Bend you one of these handsome dolls furnished Moms; good attendance, goo«i table;
ent. Ihe follo^ng is a list ot president ot tit. Andrew s tiociety that the SU6tained in the Maine lumber woods,John as described above. Write now and , Une-ItkeTn all respects. Terms very mo*
many of those present:—Reverend R. past year had seen the smallest demand on ! iaa+. eyTPm‘ncr on you will soon have one of these hi* 1 crate for service rendered.

| T EAr.St«*. SüÂb AS! hees“e’demand tte pre^nt^jToù | Æ— I 248. 258 Prince WilL $L. $L John.N.B.
F- F. Burpee, C. wf’Ml. D. S. Ml, F. the funds of St. George's had bLn the | ^ wi woAtag îor ^ Ü.S --------------- =------------------ ---------------- --------------“l‘ U

Neill Bred if, Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, James largest on record, largely because ot needy j ^ À' , on 0rd 2\ while chopping,
Bryden M . H. Barnaby, R. A C. Brown, ; t;® “JJ?, 4 i struck his axe into his right foot. Blood; PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: I
C. K. Cameron, J. Roy Campbell, Jara2s | sî3cl,tle“ "ll0”9 th , c?lle<J on poisoning developed and it is feared that ; Main 1478 Daniels, A. E„ "The Oxford," 8-
Christie, J. Wilford Campbell, R. C. ^ hoped that something ght be done , ^ foot%vin have to be amputated. He! io Dock.
Cruikshank, Rev. G. M. Campbell, Alex, for them by e°me one else wdl ^ admittance to the public hoe- Ma,n 2^PL®V-an9' Geo' H" re8,denee’ 2,4
( omrie. Rev. Gordon Dickie, C. H. Easson, 'and Benevolen"1 "socieV^et^ned ' pita1' Main 2083 Harrison, Ralph, residence, 146
Stewart Fairweather, F. W. Fraser, G. W. aD an“ . tier,ex oient hocietj, returned ____________ _________________ Germain.
Fleming, J. R. Ferguson. C. H. Ferguson, ,for 11S kmd reeeption. -He said , n PARINGS Weat ^15S LaheJ'' E- residence^ Cor.
Aid. jf u. Frink. Alex. Gunn, J. ». Gil- ^entered^tlrereom he felt MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS , Germanyand^Lnd.ow^ p_

XSPt Graham'1 Ma jo r J." j'.'Gordon J. thp air or not ha fully entered into the Montreal bank fringe, for the week MWn V., residence. 180 King
i V.' u,,™,| k Rpv V .» iiooner 'splnt with whlch they honored St. An- were as follows: street east.

STAR! F RT A-NKETS i v u ,, ’ ■ ' , ’’p u ‘ t r. u„..’ ' drew s day. in concluding a humorous 1907 ............................................................ $29.095,098 Rothesay 41-2 Saunders, A. M., residence,T-nlined 4 L 75 $1 09 ' " ' H' Hanson A P Hazen, J. G. U*T- h hc h ed that iu a,f time tQ come , 1906 ..................................... ......................  31.288,965 Rothesay.
t mined, 50c.. 60c., <5c., *l.uu. ,1 risen. Andrew Jack, Dr. P. R. Inches, C, ., ki , d , . . e 26 999 781
Medium Heavy, made of strong jute and y , , s R jack- Jame8 Jack. G. W. L .J 1 , 4t / ?jv «° °», hand , 190»............................................................... 26999,,61lined with X heavy lining, $1.00, $1.25, R B Ke^„, John Keefe. A. " ^ ^ P *° bmM "P C4toad'1 “

$L50. $1.75. $2.00. , Leavitt, D. W. Ledingham, Paul Long- jjav-id Turner sane vprv -..vi
Extra heavy, made of strong jute and , Willinm Murdoch, Andrew Malcolm, Ladv Naim- song Th^ÀnM

lined with X heavy lining, also bound,; Manchester, D. A. Morrison, J. R. g lh* Auld'
$1.50, $2.0(1. $2.25, $2.75, $3.00. McIntosh. Dr. L. A. McAlpine, 11. L. Me- jjr McIntosh then nrontwed The T =njWool Blankets, shaped, from $3.00 np-. Gowan, Dr. A. W. MacRae. S. J. Me- Cakt an Bnthcr sZ^ev V W 

warcip. , , Gowan, Leonard McGregor, Aid. J. Me- Kainnie, who responded, was greeted with
Ons lot of barn blankets, odd lots, to Goldrickj j p. Macmtyre, Adam P. Mac- cheers. He reviewed characteristics of the 

dose at very low prices. ! intyre, Dr. M. McLaren, B. R. Macaulay. Scot and told a number of delightful
StrefA fj*TCy col° d F ’(Alex. Macaulay, H. E. MacDonell E. H. stories illustrating Scotland’s humor* The

$2.65, $3.00, $3.o0. $4.00. McAlpine, F. A. McLeod. Alex. McMil- Scotch character, he said, was a blend of
Also, a large assortment ot tljR. lafi >£cGie!and, Hugh McKay, Col. the most resolute courage and woman-like 

ROBES. The assortment and prices can- Ogilvie, R. B. Paterson, C. B. Pidgeon, tenderness.
not be equalled m Bt John. j James Paterson. H. C. Page, James Pow- Key. Gordon Dickie proposed The Land

H. HORTON & s > LiD., ; ri; jobn pogc,r8<)n> J{. H. Robb, Geo. we Live In. it was, he said, the best land
7 and 11 Market bquare.________ . Koi,e,'tson. M. P. P., G. M. Robertson,

Struan Robertson, G. C. Roy, James F.
Robertfon, H. R. Ross, Tlios. titothart,
Dr. F. Smith, J. R. Stoncf John A. Sin
clair, Dr. A. I). Smith, Dr. S. ti. Smith,

Col. E. T. Sturdee, Mayor

fNearly 200 of the members of St. An
drew’s Society with thêir friends and in
vited guests sat dovni to dinner in the 
Royal Hotel last night in horior of Scot
land’s patron saint. Today is St. An
drew’s day but the dinner was arranged 
for last evening instead. There were six 
tables, each of which was vefy prettily 
decorated with emilax, wreaths and cut 
flowers. At the head of each was seated 
one of the officers of the society, while 
the president, C. K. Cameron, sat near 
the centre of the long table.

The walls of the dining room were 
draped with flags, conspicuous among 
which was the lion rampant, banner of 
Scotland, side by side with the Canadian 
flag and the colors of the British empire. 
The whole,seen under the vari-colored 
electric lights, made a very pretty effect. 
The scene in the banquet hall was one of 
much animation.

There were only five guests of the society

MONCTON STOKE—Employs 21 paîd millin
ers. A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous 
gains each year. This store will prove a gold mine to the 

; lucky purchaser. ASK ABOUT IT.

—
' /

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John, N, B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND; H. A. DOHERTY,

7That’s Why Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Win 
Sick People Back to Health. 'j.

mm
wWorn out, tired in the morning, you 

lack the energy and ambition to work as 
of old. This means “nerve decay”— 

that are starved for the want ofr This Is the most Important money-making proposi
tion that has appeared In years. The man or woman 
Ifortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab
lished business with a big, bright future.

nerves 
good rich blood.

It’s blood nourishment that vitalizes 
Your blood is thin, weak,

VICTORIA HOTEL,7
King Street, St

Electric Elevator and alU^MI 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorST. JOHN STORE—has fine location. Employs 
; large permanent staff. Enjoys constantly increasiiig and 
exclusive patronage. A strong, lusty, BIG BANK AC
COUNT BUSINESS,

QUICK { GET MY TERMS

*

The DUFFERIN,
) i Foster, Bond S Co.

T

APPLY TO

H. G. MARR,l

DO YOU BOARD ?
: MONCTON, N. B.

In the meantime l/nusnal Millinery Bargains are
io be found at our s' re—

4

Cor. Teleohone Subscribers»
:

iST. JOHN, ISI. B. COAL

Scotch Ell Soft Coal i

Horse Clothing. $6.75 per Ton.
Put in bin on ground floor. 

Only a few tons left.
Phone Mamma G£0. DICK,
Va briualn Street Foot of Germain street.

A. W. McMACKIX.
Local Manager.

_____ Nov. 29, 1907.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
\

Eii«ff Imgm
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR 1M- ♦ 

1TATIONS—GET WHAT YOU * 
ASK FOR.m Ç? •e

♦f 7.7ft My ! e- When you ask your dealer for an ♦ 
! ♦ advertised article aud he tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, wb*ch he claims is ♦ 

just as good, it’s because he maH.es a ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In- ♦
♦ gist on getting what you ask for.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦

A

L4 W1s
¥

♦
m;—after Scotland.

K. H. McAlpine spoke of the stability o1 
the Gmadian nation and oaid the gre&test 
development that the world has ever 
known will take place in Canada in the 
next 25 yeans.

Mr. McAlpine concluded hie speech with 
a glowing tribute to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the two firet premiers of Canada, Mac
donald and Mackenzie, and Lord Dufferin, I 
an Irishman, and the greatest governor 
general Canada ever had.

The president then propoeed Our Guests 
to which Mayor Sears, Dr. Thos. Walker, | 
Rev. E. B. Hooper and J. D. Hazen re
sponded in felicitous r,- eches. 

j Mr. Hazen rem;-ikcü on the «singularity 
of the tact that he w-as the only member 
of the legislature who was present. It is 
said, he continued, that the back is broad
ened to the burden, but his back 
would have to be a good deal broader

7!

You Needn’t Pay a Fancy Price ft*

ÔÜ
Franl; Starr, 
gears. Eben Turnbull, Alex. Tifmer, Wm. 
Vaerie, Dr. T. D. Walker, John White, 
F. S. White, Dr. W. W. White, Ur. Thos. 
Walker, Alex. Watson, Dr. Janies Walker,

! Alex. Wilson and Aid. John M illet, 
j The front page of the menu bore a fine 
(photograph of the president of the - so- 
! ciety, C. K. Cameron, surrounded by a 
i border of raised work in varioue tints. In- 
! eid_- was printed a list of the officers and 
i on the tile page opposite, within a border 
j of conventional Scottish thistles, besides 
I the usual information was the motto:

frien will here be meetin'
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FIRE INSURANCE
^ \ U%to get a thoroughly satisfactory pair of women’s shoes. !

! IN\
i / Q > Cld Established Companies 

AT REASONABLE RATES

JARVIS® WHITT AKEfi
74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

&
aagjftj

wYhe wm,
S-n-pcS-:

io
Shoes | l''rien wi

Gicn ilk ithcr a h^rty 'rivetin’, 
j HarriBon'e orchcAtra of five pieces play- 
; ed r-<‘ <

IP CD

«D
ctionn during the evening.

When the fcant had been done due hon
or to, with all the old time observance», J 
the ufciml loyal and patriotic toasU werv 1
duly honored. Enthusiasm ran higli when ; ea>e. If you liave Catarrh taint, dropping 
the president [imposed The Day an’ n* in the throat, if you hawk and *pit and 
Wha Honor It, and all accorded, it the have a stuffed up feeling in your nostrils 
standing honors-

Rev. George M. Campbell, who respond- ozort • at once and get cured. 
ed, was received with prolonged applause. : have been t»aved from Consumption and 
His eloquent address was punctuated fre- 1 uo:nplvtoly cured by (.'atavrhozon:*, so ilie.o 
qiicntly with loud chert»

])i\ Campbell jiointisl out tlmt it Wus your Catanli also, (..'itiirriv.izonc will'real- 
| the five of St, Andrew, a time when all ly cure you and prevent the disease from 
i true-hearted Scotchmen should he turn- returning.v it's v3ry pleasant, just balsam- 

ihg back the *pHge« of memory artd pausing ie medicated vapor, no nauseous drugs, 
over the records that awaken anew the Absolute cure guaranteed to users of Ca- 
longing to see the heather blooming in larrhozone; it can't fail, try it. Complete | M 
their ain eountjie. He then went on to outfit $1.00; sample size 25c.

X.
Oj ONTARIOit’s What it Leads Togive that easy comfort— 

that enduring wear—and 
that neat, handsome 
appearance that the 
discriminating wrmian 
looks for,
They cost 83.50 only. 
We stand behind them 
with our absolute 

guarantee.

To

That makes Catarrh such n dreaded din- X,tv. 3.1, 1034 —Thrao j’eara ago today the. Japanese captured 203 Metre Hill. 
Find a Russian.

I

l
WSWElt TO YESTERDAY’S 1UZZLE.

Ix»ft nlde down in tkiMor’m jacket.you Huonld ii*so fragrant healing ('atari h-
riiou?amlfl * Fire Insurance Co'y

I

CMEAPESI 5Ï0VE ifOUà Id Xff£ CilK. $ LOW6SÎ KatCS,

Non-Tariff.
is no reason why you ah. mild n’t. stamp mit

Moue! Art Hcnge. iso. s, ti holes, high ebelt, and, water freot. .............................. I18.CK
kiagic Art ltange. No. 8. 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel pJa:*, .............................$20.UO

h:tn<i stoves, us ^ood as new.^ i le line of second
iM. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocX Sts.Amés-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B. I Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.

W Office. 46 Princes» SL ’Phone, 886.
36
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- ■Ï' :Ü44 i Designed by Chas -S. Sedgwick, Architect, Minneapolis
There are certain features in the well 

arranged home that the essential for the 
comfort and convenience of those who are 
to live in it.

The house that we are considering is 
simple in treatment, not over large but 
embracing all the necessary belongings to 
a complete home. The vestibule entrance 
in the Centre opens into a large spacious 
living-room with fireplace and a projected 
bay window. The latter has a glazed door 
opening on to a large piazza that extends 
across the front and on one side. At the 
left of the vestibule entrance and opening 
into the living room is a music room that 
may also be appropriately used for a re
ception room. From the rear of the liv
ing-room is a dopr connecting with a priv
ate hall way, this opens into a very con
venient and well located den ; here are also 
a fireplace and book-shelves, also ample 
space for desk and lounge. At the rear 
of this hall is a family bedroom and two 
ample clothes closets. At the left of 
the living-room is an ample stairway lead
ing to the second-story and beneath the 
same is a stairway leading down to a 
large amusement room under the front 
portion of the house, making a splendid 
play room for children or billiard room.
Back of the stairs is p convenient toilet 
room. The dining room opens off from the 
living room with sliding doors and back 
of same is an ample kitchen with pantry, 
cupboards, rear porch and room for a re
frigerator, also rear stairs with basement 
entrance.

The second floor is comprised of five 
large chambers, each one provided with 
an ample clothes closet. The main front 
chamber has a fireplace. The third story 
has ample space for storage purposes or

PETER PRY SHEVLIN

Investing Your Savings.
School Banks.

'll, t
v; can be finished for servant’s room.

The finish of the first floor is of has 
wood and of the second story pine. -Tb 
general size is 28 ft. 6 in. by 43 ft! an 
the estimated cc$t, exclusive of 
and plumbing is $5,000. *

The exterior of this house is designed t* 
be covered with narrow siding, mitrea oi 
the outer angles. The most noticeable fea 
ture of the exterior is the very broad km 
liberal piazza that is carried on two eidê 
and its peculiar construction with etoff 
foundation and large corner piers carde- 
up with rock faced stone, giving it a vet> 
rugged and substantial appearance. Th< 
roof is medium high pitch with a curve* 
sweep at the eaves and wide projectior 
to the cornice, giving a fine shadow ei 
feet. * The house has a broad liberal ap 
pearanoe and is very complete in afl it 
appointments.

If the roof is covered with black slate 
the side walls will look well in a lighl 
bluish gray tone with white for cornieer- 
columns and casings or a' very light creaTi 
color would look exceedingly well wit/ 
the dark slate roof. If the roof is ehing 
led, it will look well in dark green stair 
and the walls

? ■ >"
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SSiPittsburg, like New York, has become 

known far and wide as one of the spots 
where millionaires seem to spring up in 
a night, and apart from the money mak
ing chances of the two towns, there is a 
significant factor to be found in the 
ings department that permeates the pub
lic schools of both. In these two cities, 
more than any others—though school sav
ings banks are scattered through 
«tyrenty states—is this wonderful system 
of educating the child mind to thrift. It is 
inevitable that this training should have 
had its influence on the hundreds of 
thousands of children who have learned 
the science of thrift when their minds 
were in a plastic shape. This thrift is 
mois to the point than the greatest of 
’ologies or ’isms.

The foreign system of school savings 
banks was introduced very humbly into 
the United ^ States in 1885. Today the sys
tem extends through 1020 schools locat
ed in 114 different towns in the United 
States and Canada, having nearly $20,- 
000,000 that has been saved in the pennies 
of its small depositors. Hundreds of mil
lions have been deposited in the school 
bank system since its inception—and not 
one hint of graft ever emanates there
from. It is no negligible factor even now 
in the world of finance, while its moral 
and ethical influnece can hardly be esti
mated m cold type.

J. H. Thiry, a Belgian immigrant, is 
the father of the American system. The 
young immigrant prospered and became 
one of the school commissioners in Long 
Island city, N. Y., where his thrifty Bel
gian soul revolted at the vast sum that 
young schoolchildren spent so lavishly. 
He noticed that American children have 
more pocket money than lads in other 
lands, yet have not the same saving in
stinct. He, 
school bank system from abroad, and it 
was immediately successful. This system 
Introduced 22 year ago, remains unchang
ed today. z

Every schoolteacher, whose school ad
opts the system, becomes officially a 
branch bank, conducted under the super
vision of the school’s principal. On Mon
day mornings the teacher calls the roll4, 
asking each pupil if he or she has any 
money to deposit. If the child says “yes” 
and hands up a grimy cent dr more, the 
Birrnj|^ddi^^opposite the child’s name.

this “bank” is then placed 
S cLn envelope, sealed and signed and de

posited in the savings bank in the name

Wm
of the school. Even” month a detailed ix-fc 
of the little depositors is sent to tlie bank 
and the child’s name is enrolled among 
the depositors of the institution. A book 
can then be drawn out regularly in the 
schoolchild’s name. After the amount has 
reached $3.00 the pupil can draw out the 
money—but only under careful precau
tions that prevent the misuse of the 
money.

Every child who joins the school is giv
en a blank deposit book—and it doesn’t 
take long for the chap with the right 
spirit to be anxious to get his 
into the account as he has been before to 
get it into the candy store.

The town of Pittsburg has the largest 
proportion of the 177,000 depositors. In 
that town, over one thousand school class
es are saving money by this fashion. New 
York is soon to attain this supremacy. In 
boys’ and newsboys’ homes social settle
ments and night schools the same splen
did system is gaining ground. The reports 
of the work are published each year by 
the United States Comptroller of the 
Treasury. There are also penny savings 
banks, operated by special stamps, that 
are the outgrowth of this idea.

The child is the father of the man—and 
it stands to reason that the children edu
cated in this thrifty atmosphere will turn 
out the business men of tomorrow.
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and casings all paintet 
white with green blinds on the outside it 
case that blinds are used. The painting 
of the exterior of any home depends large
ly upon its location and general surround
ings. A, dark color for the body of the 
house with very light trimmings always 
looks well when the house stands in the 
open with very little foliage about it, eue’ 
dark colors look especially well at tiré see 
shore but if the house sets well bac 
among the foliage, the plain light colo. 
look much the best with little or no. trim-

-, 1

Electricity and Its Manifestations. The Inventor.
Whether in city or country nowadays, 

every person comes in intimate contact 
with electrical-devices—and he often 
in contact with “live” wires, too, so ubi
quitous is this powerful “juice.” Of the 
actual form of electricity, little is actually 
known even yet by scientists, and of this 
small store of knowledge, the layman is 
still greater in ignorance of the servant 
that carries him to work, lights his street, 
carries his voice, etc.

Electricity may be defined as a power
ful physical agent that manifests itself in 
attractions, repulsions, heat, light, 
motions of matter, decomposition and 
other physical .happenings. As to the ex
act nature, there are many theories and 
unending debate. It has been called a 
fluid, but so were heat and light in form
er ti

The story of the inventor who has beg
gared himself and perhaps ' his friends 
while chasing some elusive theory, is an 
old and familiar one. There is also the 
widespread story, not so often told of 
young men who are wasting their time, 
spurred on by grafting patent agents, with 
inventions that they have not the native 
ability to handle, or ones that are neither 
practicable nor worth while. Inventors, 
outside of the man who stumbles on a 
brilliant idea or improves some other 
chap’s invention, are bom, not made. In 
this respect many of them are like the 
rising young poets, who mistake long hair 
and an ability to rhyme for real poetic 
feeling.

Inventing cannot be made a business. 
But the rewards of the successful inven
tor have brought forward a crop of young 
men who are wasting money and time— 
though, it must be admitted, they could 
waste both in a less profitable way. A nr 
erica is the especial breeding ground of 
,the inventor—but the fact must be em
phasized that, in the present highly organ
ized and scientific age, few of these are 
qualified to do more than stumble on 
scientific truths. In the line of novelties, 
these “inventors,” however, are adding to 
their bank accounts, if not to the world’s 
profit or knowledge.

and galvanic, caused by the decompositiofl 
of a fluid,by a current passing between 
two electrodes.comes

Business Beliefs.Odd Things of Life
Better ask than go astray.
Go(to law today, go broke tomorrow.
Easy money has spoiled more men than 

poverty.
Some business men go away for a rest, 

others to avoid arrest.
Many a business man, when advertising, 

hangs himself on a string of .words.
At times when an angry man would1 

start “cussing,” a woman simply slams 
the door.

All simple things are best—that is, ex
cept girls.

The man who smiles when he is in bad 
luck—seldom has that reason to smile.

The world may be getting better, but 
we are not pulling down the jails for want 
of use.

It is pathetic to see a man spending 310 
in trying to gain- the favor of 
can do him a 31 favor.

Unfortunately-i the world does not ask 
“How did you get your money?” It's 
question is “Have you got it?”

About 3,500,000 pens are used daily.
In only one murder case out of five is 

the slayer hanged.
Married women—taking the averagi 

live two years longer than spinsters.
Nine out of every ten books published 

are novels.
The value of the world’s railways is 

calculated at $27,775,000,000.
The average man—not the exceptional 

Sandow—can lift but 225 pounds.
Over 750,000 barrels of American apples 

are exported every year to England.
It is stated that a chameleon which is 

blind loses its power of making itself 
of the same hue as its surroundings.'

It isn't very hard for one Chinaman to 
insult a friend by mistake. There are 1,- 
000 Chinese words that have each ten dif
ferent meanings.

A “ten-penny” nail means that one 
thousand nails weigh 10 pounds. The 
word “penny” in this case is a corruption 
of pound.
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I *According to effects, electricity may be 
divided into two classes, the static or 
stored—which. may be discharged from a 
thunder cloud or a Leyden jar; and the 
current or dynamic, which flows constantly 
between two poles on a wire circuit. Elec
tricity, according to source, is divided in
to three kinds, viz., frictional electricity, 
which is produced by rubbing; magneto 
electricity, produced by modem dynamos;
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN. SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

Handmade Pillow Covers.
By BEATRICE CAREY.

Inexpensive Gowns for Indoor Wear.
By DOROTHY DALE

l
For The Thanksgiving Table.

By SARA tRANFORD.Time was when the small dainty little 
pillow, covered with a sheer embroidered 
linen slip, and possibly with a faint tint 
of pink or blue, given by the inner slip 
cover of silk was really solely a “baby 
pillow.” But within the last few years 
there has been quite a fad for “baby pil
lows,” to be used not alone by such little 
tote, but also by their older sisters and 
their mothers.

The old fashioned bed pillow, made in 
full size and stuffed to overflowing with 
feathers is now seldom seen in up-to-date 
bedrooms, and in a woman’s room, in 
nine times out of ten you will find a 
dainty “baby pillow” placed on top of 
the roll or bolster. The usual size of 
these pillows is about fourteen by eigh
teen inches, in the ordinary oblong shape, 
although as is shown by a study of the 
drawing, various other sizes and shapes 
are in vogue.

Such pillows are also liked for the bou
doir, or on divans and easy chairs, the 
fancy shapes and larger sizes usually be
ing selected. For sleeping pillows, how
ever, the square or oblong pillow of the 
size given, in fourteen by eighteen, or in 
twelve by fourteen size is used, these 

in stock in the

shown in the sketch was made of two 
handkerchiefs, in large men’s size, with 
a conventional ring design worked in eaeja 
comer in white embroidery cotton. The 
edge was finished by a ruffle edged with 
narrow Cluny lace. The heart shaped pil
low was made with a lining cover of rose 
pink India silk, with tiny flowers and 
leaves worked in arbutus pink and pale 
greens. This style is also charming in 
pale blue forget-me-nots, with a pale blue 
silk lining. The oblong pillow is another 
odd shape, this modet also being finished 
by a ruffle, which is, however, only put 
on across the ends. In the square shaped 
pillows intended for use on the bed, the 
linen covers ajçe generally made with a 
lapped opening all the way across the 
middle of the under side of the cover, this 
opening buttoning with three pearl but
tons and buttonholes worked under a fly. 
The covers can then be easily adjusted, 
and it makes a better finish than would 
the opening at one end.

The simple gowns for home wear, here 
illustrated, are all very easy of construc
tion, but are excellent examples of good 
taste in indoor frocks for informal 
It is really more economical in the long 
run and is certainly in much better taste 
to have one or two such frocks made each 
season; frocks which are rather unpre
tentious in style but suitable and appro
priate, than to try to wear out one’s half 
worn waists and gowns about the house.

So many women make this mistake and 
it should be remembered that to be really 
well gowned and well groomed, perfect 
neatness and freshness of apparel is 
saty. and no matter how handsome a frock 
is, if it is not perfectly fresh looking, a 
good appearance is not to be expected.

Sometimes a dressy gown which has been 
partly worn, can be remodeled dyed or 
changed in style to be suitable for house 
wear, but as a rule it is much more ad
visable to buy material and have it made 
especially for such use. Even very inex
pensive fabrics can used, if the color 
is good; plain material or those having a 
vefy simple design such as a stripe or dot 
being preferable to figured fabrics. Wool 
materials are usually selected for cold 
weather wear, the sheer voiles, soft finish 
cashmeres, all wool challis, bareges, pop
lins, and light weight cloths all being de
sirable. Washable flannel is also very at
tractive, but it only looks well in the 
best qualities and therefore is by 
cheap. The double width cloths 
good choice and are inexpensive and smart 
little frocks are made of all wool challis,

in plain tones. For instance one little 
dress recently seen was of plain dark 
blue challis, made with a détachable yoke 
and undersleeves of fine allover embroid
ered batiste. Narrow tucks and half inch 
wide flat braid in a mixture of black and 
dark blue trimmed the bodice of the gown, 
the skirt being untrimmed, except for 
stitched plaits about the hips. A great 
many of the newest house gowns are made 
with the skirts in sweep length, especi
ally for older women, but the comfortable 
short skirt, made just long enough to es
cape the ground, is also still much in evi
dence.

Thanksgiving is in most families as 
much a day of reunion for the different1 
branches of the family as is Christmas, 
and. generally the Thanksgiving dinner is 
a most important function. Of course, the 
table decorations can be as elaborate as 
good taste will allow, but even a very 
simple table decoration can be made very 
effective if the plan of treatment is well 
thought out.

M used if preferred. Rub half of a cup of 
butter through the breadcrumbs^ and if 
made the day before using, as it ehonk 
be, cover with a napkin wrong out of cold 
water to keep it fresh until the next day. 
This dressing becomes sufficiently moist 
with the juices of the turkey while it ia 
roasting* ,ev

White Frozen Plum Pudding is made 
one cupful of sugar and one cupful ot 
water, cooked until it threads, then pour
ed slowly over the whites of three ugga 
and beaten until stiff; when this is SeaL 
en thoroughly and is cold add one pint) of 
whipped cream, one teaspoonful of vanilla 
and one-half cupful each of seeded refe. 
ins, currants, English walnuts and al- 
monds and candied cherries. The currants 
and raisins should be plumped in boiling 
water. Pour this mixture at once into a 
mold, cover with paraffin paper, put on. 
the cover, seal with lard around the edge, 
to prevent salt water from creeping in,' 
pack in ice and rock salt, and leave it 
three or four hours to ripen; then re
move from the mold, place it on a cut-glass 
round dish and garnish with holly. If * 
round bomb mold is used it will look 
quite like a snowball, especially if the 
fruit is kept well toward the centre.

Serve with a sauce made of bananas, as 
follows: Boil one cupful of granulated 
sugar with two of water until it threads, 
pour this into the well-beaten yolks ol 
two eggs and the mashed pulp of six rips 
bananas and enough lemon jiiice to give 
flavor. This sauce may be used hot and 
passed after the plum pudding has been 
out undeserved, ^or it may be served cold.

Mincemeat—Stone and cut up 3 pounds 
of raisins, well wash and dry 3 pounds 
of currants; peel, core and chop finely 3 
pounds of apples; chop very email 21-S 
pounds of suet, shred and chop up„ l 
ounces of citron, 2 ounces of candied lem
on peel and 3 ounces of sweet almondr 
3 pounds of sugar, the juice and gra 
rind of three lemons, one nutmeg, <a 
saltspoonful of salt and half a pint’ east, 
of brandy and port wine. Mix these afl 
well together, adding in at the last th« 
brandy and port wine. Put all intotH 
stone jar and cover down tightly.

\
wear.

Either fruit or flowers or both may be 
used as a centrepiece, a very pretty 
table scheme, however, which is especial
ly appropriate to the day, being here de
scribed. First cover the table with a fine 
damask cloth, placing a handsome lace or 
white embroidered centrepiece in the 
tre. On this place a high dish filled with 
very handsome bunches of grapes, the dish 
being either of glass or silver. If the 
dish is in the shape of a basket, with a 
handle, such as a silver cake basket, all 
the better. Yellow tulle may be tied to 
the handle in a pretty bow, twining the 
tulle about the standard of the basket 
and about the edge; on this placing fine 
fruit of various kinds and ferns.

If artificial light is to be used have yel
low paper or chrysanthemum shades 
the candles which are placed in single 
sticks or branched candelabrum of silver 
or glass.

For place cards, very pretty designs can 
be purchased in the stationery and depart
ment stores, but if one has any talent in 
colors, small turkeys with bright red top- 
water codore, small turkeys with bright 
red top-knots can be painted on white 
card board, with a folding standard cut 
from paper so that they stand upright.

A few tried recipes for the Thanksgiv
ing season are here given:

Southern Gumbo.—Put a tablespoonful 
of lard in a porcelain-lined boiler ; slice an 
onion and fry it in the lard. When the 
onion is a nice brown add one quarty of 
sliced okra and fry until the okra will mot 
rope from the spoon. Stir constantly. 
Pour half a gallon of ’hot water in the 
boiler and let it boil down to a quart. 
Scald three large tomatoes, peel them, 
cut into small pieces and put in the soup. 
Next sprinkle with salt, pepper and flour 
the wings, hack, feet and neck of a chick
en and fry them a light brown. Lift them 
from the frying pan with a fork and put 
them into the gumbo half an hour before 
serving.

Curled Celery—Cut stalks of white, thick 
celery into two-inch lengths. With 
sharp knife make parallel cuts on each 
end, then cut at right angles. Throw in
to a pan of ice water for a coutrtfe of 
hours to curl. Drain, shake dry and ar
range on a low dish.

4
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Another very effective model is shown 

among the sketches, in the group draw
ing showing two figures. This gown 
of amethyst cloth, and was designed for 
a woman of middle age. The bodice 
laid in plaits which were stitched to yoke 
depth, and ha$ 
of the earner 
straps were ileo used as trimming, and 
covered buttons of the cloth. The sle

in three^quarer length, and the yoke 
was of mull atid Irish lace. The skirt 
long and trailing and was laid in small 
plaits about the hips, and finished about 
the bottom by a deep hem.

The costume pictured in the one col
umn cut was Of 
made with a rounded “form” outlining 
the yoke, which was finished on either 
edge with bias strappings of taffeta. The 
form in the model was hand embroidered 
in silk to match the material, the de
sign being carried out very effectively af-

cen-

was

a sort of waist coat effect 
cloth in front. StitchedBEATRICE CAREY.

Ceilings and Cornices 
in House Decorating.

were
was

sizes being generally kept 
uncovered pillows in the shops. They cost 
from seventy-five cents to a dollar and a 
quarter according to the quality of down 
us«i for filling them. Very pretty little 
slip covers of sheer lawn, mull or hand
kerchief linen can also be bought ready 
made to fit either of these sizes, but the 
clever needle-worker usually prefers to 
make her own slips, which is, of course, 
a decided saving of expense. A very clev
er plan is to use large linen handker
chiefs to make the cover,the hem stitch
ing about the hem making a very nice fin
ish. A monogram or the initials of the 
name in block or Old English letters looks 
very smart embroidered across the upper 
left hand corner and a dainty little de
sign in all white embroidery or lace in
sertion can be added if the cover is to be 
especially elaborate. The square pillow

The inexperienced home maker is often 
at a loss to know how to improve a room 
which is to be re-decorated and “done 
over” but house decoration has taken such 
strides during the past few years, that 
very clever changes can be made in a 
room, without a great expenditure and 
with most successful results.

over

surah silk, the bodicef

fa»..no means 
are a

ter the style of Wallachian work, which 
is done almost entirely in button-hole 
stitch. The two little frocks for small 
girls pictured will almost expain them
selves after a study of the drawing. The 
frock in the group picture was of French 
flannel in light blue, the scallops about 
the yoke and on the cuffs being done in 
embroidery silk to match. There was al
so a simple design in eyelet-hole embroid
ery as trimming. The arrangement of the 
-box plaits and the straw belt was also 
good. The *guimpe xvas of tucked lawn 
and lace.

The little girl’s coat pictured iq one of 
the smalleV cuts was of serge trimmed with 
embroidery, in shades to match 
the yoke and collar. A Httle soutache 
braiding or plaid silk could be substituted 
for this embroidery if desired. For morn

ing wear a great many of the frocks seen 
for indoor wear both for children and for 
older people are made of material which is 
washable, o. that if light colors are deem
ed more becoming, light blues, grays, etc., 
can be used, the gown being so trimmed 
that it can be washed. The manufactu
rers have turned out this season 
very good looking materials that will stand 
the test of soap and water successfully, 
among them being the new washable 
poplins, wash flannels and the all wool 
challis. Such gowns are made with the 
yoke or guimpe and the undersleeves de
tachable, or finished so that they can be 
neatly hooked or buttoned into place.

DOROTHY DALE.

For instance, the effect of a heavily 
beamed ceiling can be obtained by anyone 
through a clever use of artificial beams 
and rafters, which, being made of wood, 
take wood stains perfectly. These arti
ficial wood trims are really skeleton beams, 

wrought that they have the effect of 
the hand-hewn beams of primitive times, 
but so light that they can be easily fas
tened to the ceiling. For a living room, 
dining room or hall these beamed ceilings 
are very handsome, and though when 
solidly made are very expensive, can be 
reproduced perfectly by the contrivance 
of this sort at a slight expense.

If a room ih to be remodelled and an
other style of wall decoration is decided 
upon, it is often difficult to carry it out 
because the ceiling comes to a sharp right- 
angle with the side wall. To remedy this 
fault a very inexpensive substitute for the 
plaster cove is a wire cloth that comes in 
widths from six inches up to thirty six 
inches. With it may be made either lit
tle coves or broad sweeps of coving. It 
is tacked to the ceiling and then bent to 
the wall in the required curve, and con
sists of wire net and cheese cloth covered 
with paper. At the point where it meet# 
the ceiling and side wall it can be sand 
papered down to join both surface# 
smoothly, or the edges on both ceiling 
and wall can be finished with a little dec
orative beading. The cove can then be 
covered with paper or painted. This im
itation cove is not expensive, costing from 
nine cents a foot up to about twenty-five 
cents a foot for the thirty six inch width 
—of course not including the labor invol
ved.
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Simple and Digestible Cabbage Salad.— 

Crisp the cabbage in ice water then shave 
or chop fine and dress to taste with salt, 
pepper, olive oil and lemdn juice.

Cheese Crisps to Eat with the Salad- 
Butter salted wafers, ever so lightly, then 
spread with a mixture of grated cheese, a 
speck of mustard and a dash of tobasco 
sauce; toast in the oven and serve hot. 

Dry Philadelphia Stuffing for Roast 
COULDN’T TELL A LIE. Turkey.—This best of dressings is never

DrGOGzx—rwxG, t «, r. TXT x heavy and soggy, as wet stuffings are apt
Robbie Only wteh I was George Wash- to be, but when served falls apart like

mgton. well-cooked rice. To make it use one and
pUKV,le_n' hu-’ m)î b°4 , . . a half quarts of stale bread finely crumb-
Robbie (looking longingly - at the pie)— led. Season with two even teaepoonfuls 

Cause he couldn t he, and if he was ask- of salt, a heaping teaspoonful pepper, two
ed whether he wanted another piece of pie teaspoonfuls each summer savory and
I bet ye he wouldn t have to say “No”, minced parsley and a teaspoonful sage 4 
when he meant Yes. , little minced onion or onion juice may' be

!If

y
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SThese coves are generally used when the 

ceiling decoration ifi to extend down onto 
the side wall or the frieze or the top bor
der of the side wall extends up in a grace- 

I ful curve to the ceiling.
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:, ||||iseason of 1907 approach- 

t its close devotees of the gridiron eport 
ave awakened to the fact that this has 
een the most memorable year in the his- 
iiy of the ooilegiate game, and hence- 
*rth those teams constituting the “Big 
ive”—ïale, Harvard, Princeton, Penn- 
flvania and Cornell—will have to reckon 
zith the “Little Fellows" who, heretofore 
tey have been prone to tackle with a pat
ronizing and condescending air. This year 
he Little Fellow has arisen in his might 
nd asserted himself, and with his com- 
ig the stars of the football firmament 
ave all tasted the sting of defeat and 
leir ignominy knows no bounds, 
in years gone by, affairs, football, were 

animated by three Universities, Yale, 
larvard and Princeton, although in real
ly, Pnnceton was taken in through the 
jridîy agencies of Yale. The annual game 
«tween tale and Harvard was looked 
pon as the one contest of importance of 
he season. With the admission of Prince- 
on to the charmed circle another game 
vas added to the season’s schedule, but it 

before John Harvard arose

As 'fti
ard as well. The consensus of crçâniaq
___ tile experts is that Yale will break
ÿèn in this dual struggle, losing to Prince
ton and winning from Harvard. But this 
reckoning, however, is entirely problem* 
atical, especially in light of the many up- 
jets that have occurred in the present sea
son. Princeton’s back field is & marvel, 
as the game with the Indians demon
strated. Yale still has her bull dog ten
acity and brawn to fall back on, to say 
nothing of her proverbial luck. Harvard 
is an unknown quantity in many respects, 
due to an entirely different system of play 
and training in vogue under the regime of 
her new head coach, who is radical, if no
thing else.

The Army and Navy! game this year will 
be the struggle on which the eye of the 
football world will be focussed. Expert* 
pick the Army Mule to kick his way t° 
victory, but it must be remembered, that 
thi» was done last year and as a result 
the brawny sailors ran the “Dough Boys" 
scalps up to their yardarms and vh*ory 
was perched flaunting]y aloft. It is in a 
measure difficult to forecast the outcome 
of this gridiron classic. The Army played 
Yale to a standstill, and two weeks laies 
Yale was only able to score a 11 to I 
victory against modest little Washington 
and Jefferson College, the same day on 
which Harvard won out from the despised 
Brown University by the score of 6 to & 

_ 1 J XT O The same afternoon the Navy team bare*
The game played on Novemter 2 re- victory from an almoet ran

suited m a glorious vnetory for Prmcrton £ the Umveraity of Weal
and upset the calculations of all who had mj ^ the tune of 6 to 0. Witt 
hgnred on the outcome of ft^mefthe scoreg a^Bst guch ordinarily weal
Indians were shut out 10 to 0, and. ail the ___ . „ û_n ___ anjtactics so successfully employed in en com- adversaries e pert» ^ rm

r> - * c a. e i a *. *„n are reallv afraid to hazard a prophecy onpaaamg Penns defeat faded to tell aga^d ome „{ for never ha,
the Tigers. Long short and forward m many weild somersault,
passes were resorted to. but m every m- 1 . . A _____ v_rstance when a Redman tossed the ball as it has done this year and never befon 
the Indian who wan supposed to be on have the member» of the Big Five been

hand to receive ,t was erowded out anda never shows its real strength
little band ol Tigers was grouped abmiL Me in thr. 6eaB0n. Her schedule

and all ready to fall cm the sphere ^ ^ ^ M that participated
in by the . Army and form figures are gen
erally at a lose to account for the strength 
demonstrated by the sailors in their fin a. 
crucial test. After losing to Harvard f 
to 0 the future AdmisatoKW*^1" TjS*s' ' 
ette Callege 17 to 0, and a weelclater the 
Lafayette eleven dropped a game to theif- 
fellow state men. Pennsylvania, 15 to n. 
But no matter who wins, those who are 
so fortunate as to possess one of the cov
eted bits of pasteboard entitling to a 
seat at the Army and Navy game, will be 
assured of a struggle betweeh two of the 
fittest teams that have lined up this year; 
teams that have made all the big fellows 
sit up and take notice and teams that 
will be many times stronger next year 
when it is safe to predict that they will 
be even bigger factors in the affairs of 
the gridiron world than ever heretofore.
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vas not long 
t his boots and decreed that it was be- 
*ath the dignity to battle with the Or* 
tge and Black gladiators and, in oonse- 
■eflcc, ïale was compelled to annually 
.gage in two gruelling contests, 

aoh with Harvard and Princeton, while 
-'Mrti had only to reckon with Yale, 
2by concentrating all her energy and 

eserve forces on this contest.
Not so many years ago Harvard con- 

ented to take up the University of Penn- 
vlvama and after several struggles, in 

John Harvard suffered several se- 
drubbings, relations were broken off

m&i wm
I*» m
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.games just one week previous.even ranking in social importance i cr, snappier and less subject to mishaps in the score of her adversary, the game fairly made the spectators gasp, 
with that between Yale and Har- : of a serious nature. The teams of all the resulting 5-0. Yale had always looked for- ! After the Penn-Indian game the stock
vard since the latter game is ; colleges were drilled in the new styles of ward to the annual game with West Point | of the Redskins, whose forefathers had
purely a contest for supremacy play and when the games of last year were as the best practice game on her schedule, i been all but crowded off our map, wen
between the two rival universities, while ! played it was found th^t the smaller col- and imagine the consternation in Eli a soaring, and every expert in the country

camp when the final whistle signalled for xvho writes football, declared the aborigine 
a cessation of hostilities with the score to be the best exponent of the new game 
a tie, each team having failed to score! of football in the world. But it is in the

This brings the season up to October pass that the Redskin excels. As em- 
26, a day on which Princeton was sched- ployed by them it is made from a num- 
uled to meet Cornell, and Pennsylvania ber of formations, and some of the spirals 
measured brawn and speed with the Car- cover at least forty yards. In the game 
lisle Indians, and on that day was writ wjth the Quakers conditions were ideal 
football history never to be forgotten. for the style of play adopted by the In- 
Comell trounced Princeton to the tune of Jians. The ball would be tossed at great 
6 to 5; while the wily Redskins fairly distance and to the casual observer it 
smothered the Quakers by a score of 26 appeared as though a scramble was ensu- 
to 6. More raving, more hair pulling, and jng for possession of the ball, but an In- 

and gnashing of teeth dian invariably emerged from the ruck 
with the pigskin safely tucked under his 
arm and was streaking it down midfield 
until brought to earth by some brawny 
Quaker. x ton’s victory

To a Yale player belongs the credit of encounter in the Penn contest was the 
having developed the Redskin team. War- presence of a Harlan, who played the gaiqe 
ner is the coach employed at Carlisle this | as only a Poe could have done. His 
year and never in football history has a ] kicks, plunges and runs were marvels Cf 
team made such rapid strides as this in a their kind, and fairly took the Redmen 
single year. Especial attention was de- off their feet. Iheir defeat was almoet as 
voted by Warner to the onside kick, and decisive as that which they had adminis- 
in this play the Indians have few equals, tered but one week previous to Penn and 
Mount Pleasant, the star punter for the in consequence the loss of this game, the 
Indians, is a host in himself and is the first of the present season, all but broke 
terror of every team the Indians face. the hearts of the plainsmen.

After the wonderful game the Redmen From now on Princeton will concentrate 
put up against Penn opinion was divided ajl her energies on the Yale game, while 
as to the winner of the game between the sons of Eli will not only have to pre-
Carlisle and Pnnceton. Neither team had pare for the etruffile with »e Tigers, but gmrtefl
the advantage as far as physical condition will have to buildup her fences in such damaged by collision with steamer City of

concerned, as both had had gruelling a manner as to be prepared to drub Harv- Benares, has forward hold full ot water.

h„ich

lege teams had made far greater headway 
in mastering the intricacies of the new 
plays than had their older brothers. With 
a vim and good will the coaches of Yale, 
Harvard, Princeton, Cornell. Pennsylvania, 
West Point and Annapoliif set to work to 
perfect the candidates for the varsity 
elevens in plays of the new style. Several 
o'i the big teams came, dangerously near 
suffe.ftig defeat at the hands of lesser 
lif last, year, and one and all were hu- 
nViiihvcd to the extent of having some 
smaller team score against them, some
thing. almost unheard of heretofore.

When the eleven lined up this year it 
was to find that in neaarly every team 
they’ tackled they found foes worthy of 
tllQfr steel. Iiolce were smashed into their 
centres; their ends were skirted by fleet 
footçd youngsters who dashed straight and 
true for the jealously guarded goal posts 
and before the season wa*i many, weeks 
old all the big elevens had bit the dust 
and had had the colprs they hhd so long 
flaunted, lowered and defeated. Conster
nation reigned supreme. Coaches raved, 
threatened and cajoled, and shape-up* in
numerable in the line-up of the teams fol
lowed in rapid fire order and every means 
possible to bolster up the team was re
sorted to.

Then came the real tugs o'f war. Har
vard took on the long despised Spring- 
field Training School and thereby met her

that of the soldiers and sailors the entirend fPennsylvania was given the mitten. 
,rin,(;eton then took up Penn, but for 
orfie reason the Tigers, too, discontinued 
heir relations with the Quakers and this 
eft matters much as they were before, 
vith ïale, Harvard and Princeton dictat- 

t'erms to all the lesser lights who an
nually sought games with them.

Each year a schedule was arranged by 
(he triumvirate best calculated to give 

benqi good, fast practice preparatory to 
he real struggles among themselves. Such 

i thing as one of the smaller lights win- 
ling a game was never given a thought, 
tnd it was only once in a life time that 

of these lighter teams succeeded in 
•coring a touchdown ; such a feat being 
sufficient to send the entire undergradu
ate body of the scoring 
jum of joy. But now all is changed, and 
unless my guess goes far wrong we will 

the big teams closely scanning their 
•schedules in the future with a wholesome 
respect for the long despised “lesser light.

A few years ago the heads of the Army 
find Navy Departments, recognized that 
i wave of sentiment had swept over the 
entire country favoring an annual clash 

n some neutral gridiron between teams 
of West Point and Annapolis, unwound 
many yards of red tape and allowed the 
game to be played. Philadelphia, because 
of its geographical advantages, was select
ed as. the battle ground and now the game 

.veen the Army and Navy is regarded 
.s thé most popular one of the season,

country takes a prop/ietory interest in 
and accordingly journeys to the Quaker 
City, there to behold a sartorial display 
which in reality is only secondary to that 
at the Madison Square Horse Show.

Football has undergone a marvellous 
change within the past year or two, and 
to this more than anything else the small
er college teams owe their success this 

Football’s fate virtually

mg

\
one
and claim it. Then, too, the game was 
played in a sea of mud, the going was 
heavy and sticky and with a wet ball 
the Indians were completely at sea and 
soon became demoralized by the defens
ive tactics and superb interference of 
Princeton. Another factor in the Prince- 

which the Indians did not

hung toyear.
the balance two years ago, when presi
dents of several of the big colleges issued 
an edict whereby unless the sport was 
sufficiently modified so as to eliminate the 
element of danger, which they felt had 
reached alarming proportions, the game 
would be eliminated from the universities’ 

In fact, one university,

more weeping
amongst the coaches of the defeated stars, 
until the players themselves were virtu
ally placed in a bag and shaken up until 
few, i'f any, knew whether they stood on 
their heads or their feeU 

The game put up by the Carlisle In
dians proved a veritable revelation to all 
who witnessed it and caused cold chills 
to chase up and down the spines of of the 
coaches of the various big colleges who 
squatted on the side lines to get a line 
on the Indians* and Qilakers’ style of play. 
Here was to be found the forward pass 
put to practical use and utilized in a 
manner that' the high-brows of the foot
ball world never dreamed it could be. 
Long passes, short passes and long runs 
were executed with a daring which, to1 
the close students of the game seemed lit
tle short of foolhardy, but in every case 
the. play was pulled off with a precision 
and reckless disregard for distance that is

J-ne

list of sports.
Columbia, went, so fàr as to place a ban 
on the game entirely, with the result that 
the big New York University is now un
represented on the gridiron, 
ties decreed that mass plays had to be 
done away with, and all who had prior to 
this edict fairly revelled in the “Flying 
Wedge” and such other plays from which 
the players so often failed to rise and if 
they did, it was to limp off the field crip
pled "for life, yvere compelled to look to 
the coaches to devise new plays and tricks 
to supplant the old and rougher tactics.

After much thought and many confer
ences, the forward pass, long passes and 
onside kicks were evolved, which not only J Waterloo, going down not only to defeat, 
“opened up” the game but made it fast- but finding herself unable to make a dent

team in a delir-

Thc facul-

H
Just then the elephant came along.

mais cfosed with each other and had done 
grievous damage when the Elephant came 
along and called out:

“Here, now, but what is all this shin- ^ 
dy about?”

jS I
see? »

PIMPLESv**A REGULAR MUSEUM from the filler of a fountain pen.
The Marpesia has just arrived from 

Buenos Ayres, and on the way the crew 
amused itself by catching Hying fish by the 
aid of bulls-eye lanterns.

The arrival of the kitten on the ship 
was peculiar. The first mate went ashore | 
one evening in Buenos Ayres. In the mid
dle of that night, when asleep in his ! 
berth, on the ship, he was awakened by a :• 
faint mewing, which, after a long search, | 
he discovered came from the pocket of his 
overcoat. The kitten was too small to feed 
itself, and the cook had to use the filler 
of a fountain pen to give *it nourishment.

The two Argentine pigs are small affairs 
but they have developed the habit of go
ing at four bells each morning to the door 
of the captain’s room and awakening him 
for sugar. If he does not give it prompt
ly they arouse every member of the crew.

The dog that came on board also at 
Buenos Ayres ;is an arrant coward, and at 
the first sign of storm trembles and hides 
in the hold. On the way north the car
penter of the ship caught an enormous al
batross that is fourteen feet from wing to 
wing tip.
There was a peculiar coincidence connect- cause.

ed with the arrival of the ship. Just as Mr. D. P. Sammon, Osceola, Ont, writes! 
ehe came up the harbor the steamship „ j ^ trouhled with pimples all over my 
C. F. Tietjen arrived from Christiana. On r ., , ______ *_

jft the latter was the wife of Captain Neil- face and hands. I paid out money to
| son, of the Marpesia. She saw him from, doctors bnt they could do me no good. A 

the deck of her vessel, but he, not know- ! frjend convinced me to try Burdock Blood 
ing that she was on the steamer and be- ^ gutters, md after using two bottles the
ing busy navigating his ship, did not no- ’ vanished, and I have not been
tioc her and did not know that she was P P ., • »
in this country until she appeared on his troubled with them since.

Burdock Blood Bitters may be procured

r' /

Film ExchangeThe Marpesia Brought a Queer 
Collection of Animals Into New 
York.

ALTHOUGH, NOT A DANGER

OUS DISEASE, ARE A VERY 

TROUBLESOME AND UN

SIGHTLY AFFLICTION . , .

'

SjNEW YORK, Nov. 27—The Danish 
four-masted ship Marpesia, yesterday 
brought into port a varied collection of 
interesting animals. She has two Argentine 
pigs that are self-traund alarm clocks ; 
a dog that trembles in storms from fear 
and is a woman hater, and a kitten whose 
life was saved by being fed six weeks

AND-----i

They are caused by either poverty or im

purity of the blood and require the prompt 
use of a good blood medicine such as Bur
dock Blood Bitters, for their eradication, 

which it speedily accomplishes, at the 

time strengthening the entire system. 
Pimples also often arise from dyspepsia 
and constipation, and in these eases Bur
dock Blood Bitters has the double effect of 

removing the pimples together with their

MOVING PICTURE SUPPLIES*
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We are the largest Moving Picture Concern In“I was only on my way to the water,
as peaceful as a Lamb------” began the
Rhino, when * the Buffalo interrupted 
with------NATURE’S

OWN
REMEDY

Canada.
“And so was I!”
“I see,” said the Elephant. "It was a 

question of prebedenoe, I take it?”
“It was and I’ll go first 1” called out 

both in chorus.
“Gentlemen, it’s not Apr me to butt 

into the discussion, 
gently inform you that 
up tighter than an old drum, and it won't 
make a cent’s worth of difference who 
gets there first or last.”

Moral:
Few quarrels seldom have a go 

JOE :

We are prepared to furnish Machines and Complete Out
fit of Supplies for Moving Picture Theatres AT A MOMENT’S 
NOTICE.

Mother Seigel’s Sybup cures 
indigestion, biliousness, consti
pation, headache, wind, palpita
tion» oppression at the chest, 
loss of appetite, pains after food, 
dizziness, blood and skin troubles, 
and the many other ills that 
arise from a disordered state 
of the digestive system. Why? 
Because it strengthens stomach, 
liver and bowels, cleanses your 
blood, and purifies your whole 

system.

but permit me to 
t the pond is dried

Our Film Exchange enables Theatres now running to 
secure the very latest subjects at a reasonable price.oil eeuee.I KERR.

vessel. Want to Uee Room In New Y, M, 0, A, 
Building,

C..ly two elubn were represented at ft meet
ing of the recently formed basket ball league, ; 
held last evening In the Portland Y, M-, Aft 
rooms, and as a consequence there was ne 
business of Importance, The matter of a ream 
for the playing of the league games has been 
discussed, and It hn* been decided to peittleu 
the Y. M. a, A. directors to allow one of 
the basement rooms tn the new building to 
be uead,

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE.et all Druggists and Dealers.
A STRAP HANGER.

President Shonte, of the Interborough 
Company of New York, told this at 
cent dinner, according to The Washington 
Star: "I remember once being in a 
crowded car in Cincinnati.

“A 'man hung to a strap near me. He 
was a polite man. and to let people on and 
off he kept on the move. Now he ran to 
the front of the car, now to the rear, now 
to the middle, wherever there happened 
to be most «pace. And it was plain that 
all this hustling and jostling and running 
to and fro made him angrier and angrier 
as time went on.

“He retrained his rage till he came to 
get off. Then, all of a midden, it over
powered him.

“He turned to the conductor and yelled, 
very red In the face:

" ‘Gimme my money back!”
“ 'What fort' «aid the conductor. 

'You've had your ride.”

Write us for any information whatever regarding the 
Moving Picture Business, WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING 
NEEDED.

MOTHER The Day’s Fable.a re-

Seigels
Syrup

As the Buffalo and the Rhinocoroa were 
proceeding by separate path* to the pond 
to quench their thirat, they encountered 
each other, and the Rhino at once called 
out: havepossibly 

Cocoa than
You cannot 

a better"In case you get there first don’t make 
a hog of yourselt!”
“Hog! J’d like to see a bigger hog than 
you are!” whs the reply,

“Then look at yourself, The last time 
you were at the pond you muddied the 
water all up so that no one else eould 
drink for an hour,”

"And when you were there the ether 
day you simply wallowed in it for half an 
hour, I heard you grunt half a mile 
away,”

“You are a liar!”
“ ïo^’re another!”
"tie oareful how yeu talk. I'm not in 

the habit of taking sass from anybody.’
“Just my case. 1 demand that 1 go to 

the water first.”
“i'll eta you hanged before 

back of you!”
tiding thoroughly angered the two

EPPS’S 0UIMET0SC0PE FILM EXCHANGE“I have used Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup for stomach troubles, and 
with such benefit that three 
bottles completely cured me. I 
look upon it now as a household 
necessity and cannot praise it 
too much.”— From Mrs. William 
Deris. Lake View, Argenteuil Co., Que., 
June 5, 1907. IA delicious drink and ft sustaining 

food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

V

Head Office, Montreal.

19 CHARLOTTE ST.ST. JCHN OFFICE,FOR
ALL FORMS OF

COCOA l_
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In 4-lb. and l-lb Tins

E. AUGER, Supt. Manager." ‘Ride, do you call it?' asked the œsa, 
‘Why, J’ve walked the whole bleesed 
way.’ " JTelephone 1692.

Indigestion
i’ll stand§ Hon. F, J. Sweeaev passed through the 

city laat evening on ni» retarn home from 
1 Fredericton.

I Price00canto per bottle. Bold Everywhere 
A. /. WHIÈS & 00.. Montre#! am-
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THE EVERY DAY CLUB New Designs in French Challies.

!

DOWLING BROS., The largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENING
Ask to See Our Infants’ Lawn DresseThe Every Day Club.

Moving pictures, illustrated songs and 
I lull orchestra at the Opera House. . . _

Mol ion pictures, illustrated songs and or- • TY• IVI. V.3mpD€?ll Will AcMfCS$

I •’STteS S.S. Sit ; *« Sun*» Afternoon Meet-
! **• and >■ Harry King in the

I specialities and catchy music at Fairyland. Evening.
! The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.

MACAULAY BROS. $ COAl C»'
V i

Ruthless 
Cutting 
Of Prices

7
; New Dress Materials," ■ 31. Campbell will be I he speaker at 

the temperance meeting in the Every Day

Advertisers are requeshiu £!ul) hal* tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.
1 here will be an excellent musical pro- !

I send advertising changes to era.1’1™e- ?fen iirr' ««**»««>• mviteii.
this office before 10 a. m. to m™‘ing flt which th*rc «■>» be muricj R ^r5nPre 'n Copenhagen Blue, Navy, Tan, Green.1

\ . . I,v wel> known vocalist, «mi an addrc«| crowns, uarnet, and other shades of this season. Onlv a few weeks since these NetI «—• -H- —« *»• K..,iGoods were opened. The price was 9o and 95c a yard Vow youTchoice of an^loioHc
M\ Copy received after this Hour Ch8''!<* f. Kean win address a men's.
KH • meeting in the club rooms on Life in the
§» will be inserted if possible, but S,u"is of London. Mr. Kean was former-1 
4ttw\ , 1 iy a ro-Xvorker with Bt. lion. .John Bums |
-Wp' change is not guaranteed un- > great Englyh labor leader, and also 
jBK\ I . . , - 1 d'd mission work in East London slum*. I *
owp ’ ! less received before ten O COCk j He n also a missionary among criminals j j
1—* ___________ || | ____________ ! and was spiritual adviser at no less than

| twenty-eight executions. His story of 
| ^ | ^ ; London slum life is absorbingly interest-

' |
■
Î

Just the correct makes that are being used for Shirt Waist Suits and Costumes.

Has effected enormous sales 55 Cents a Yard.of
Beautiful lored Shadow Check or Plaid Cloth am

most popular goods of the season. 8o and 8çc. the impo;Ladies’ Coats Now only

49 Cents a Yard.during the past week.
Come and see the bargains. You may find lower priced 

coats, but they may not be bargains. It’s not what you pay, 
but what you get that counts.

This is our usual reduction on New Dress Fabrics for the Christmas season. N6* 
! Pies of this lot cut excepting for out ofjown mail orders.■Sunday evening at St. Lukes rliurrh ÇT IAUM AjVirj 

service at 8.31) will be illustrated by lant- J 1 * JVyl 1(1 
ere slides. THE M. P. A. A. A. | MACAULAY BROS. (& CC.<$>

Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons oi (Acadian Recorder)
England, last Thursday evening passed a ’ The St. John Sun Is to be commended for
Enri^LmTrZ, t C dTabi,Uy °f ! to™'Kn^tTÎÜÆ.Sî?^
Lngli3li immigration to Canada. , sociatlon. Years ago when the St. John A.

---------------  | A. were in existence the sister city were as
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Drummond, of Lon- | as ^fong supporters as they were in the

■ doilderrv (X K ) wen- in tl... ,itv Vester ??arlt Provinces. Of late years, however,■ uonuerr} wen. in tile uty >ester they have donc but mtie to assist amateur
day en route to Gloucester Co. where Mr. j sport, declining to become members of any 
Drummond will look over the iron tiepos- i body, doing little but complaining. As the 
its recently acquired by his company. ““Ætas the M. P. A. A. A. made the

! offer to New Brunswick athletes to allow an 
I he terry steamer Ludlow ran aground N. B.. A. À. A. to assume control of athlet- 

on the Navy Island bar on her last trip 1th,s province and to co-operate with 
Inst pvpninff PQtia«nn-r>^ «• ; tho Maritime Provinces Association.”. Passengers were taken off ! At present, however, they cannot be blam- 
m a- row-boat and the steamer came off cd for not affiliating with either the C. A. A. 
about 2 o’clock, undamaged. or A. F. A. until the difficulty is settled.

DOWLING BROTHERS Our Ten Dollar
Overcoats for Men

l

95 and lOl King Street.
-<•>-

;
iRain,

Snow,
Slush;

Are as gtfôd as you can get elsewhere for $i 3.5-0. They are 
this season’s garments, fashioned along correct lines, and tailored 
in keeping.Sonte^vriatb!n asC weapon

son, arrived this morning at lO.lo o clock tho M. P. A. A. A. when we have so many
from Boston and Maine ports, with 25 pas- instances of the inability of that association
sengers. She sails on her return trip this to^?overn sP°rt® under their control, 
even in ir The -Recorder might be enlightened on this

question of New Brunswick union. While the 
fight between the A. F. A. and C. A. A. U. 

The department of public works was j forms a reason for the moment, why it is not
notified vesterdav that the dredizo Heaver ! ad1v,sable to form an N. B. union, the feelingvQe «* ■ «rccige Jtoaver primarily among the clubs here is that where
has finished clearing aw a> the ridge be- ; professionalism is flourishing under the eyes 

! twecu No. 5 wharf and the site for No. 3 
crib. Soundings will be taken today.

Other Lines of Overcoats, $5 to $18.

American Clothing' H
________11~15 Charlotte Street, St, John.

■I
■$>

ouseof the M. P. A. A. A. a fact in which their 
president himself has admitted his belief, we 
would be little better off with a union with 
the suspension power In the hands of the 

I he first 01 a senes of public temper- maritime association, 
ance meetings will be held in the rooms ^Peaking generally, they have made a 
of the Seamen’s Institute, Prince William 
street, this evening under the guspices of 
the W. C. T. U.

I
<s>

wretched mesa of this end of the business. 
When, the St.John A.A. were in existence and 
were “strong supporters” of the M. P. A, 
A. A., “tourist travel” in sports in these 
provinces was an unheard of thing, pure ara- 

t>„ . , -x, r ... . , . ateurism being to vogue. One knew then that
^ ne\. L. A. jMcLt'an Will address the ; contests between town and town were taken

Gospel Temperance meeting to be held to- Part to by the residents of these towns. Now.
morrow afternoon under the auspices of ?hTÎÎv , • a7ld receE.t years* a tea“?,

t n n rr rr i i stlcks to the Simon Pure amateur will find
1 home Lodge, 1. U. G. 1. in la berna vie themselves up against a composite N.B—N.S.
church. Mias E. C. Chcyne and Fred Tufts —^P.E.I. team, this from the hockey stand- 
will sing.

Three Special Prices of Dress Good;
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON.

dry feet wear “ Maltese 
Celebrated for

you want 
Rubbers,

A
Cross”

Fit, All New Materials.point at least. And the way things are run. 
or rather running themselves, one looks to 

r T , -»r r , see an all-Canada combination down here.
Hclore Judge McLeod in circuit court ! There is no reason why there should not be. 

cbainoers yesterday an order was passed ' Aa to this city’s interest In M. P. A. A. A.
' to wind un the affairs of the J H Mr- affalrF« as has been told manY times, our ex- j I z, 1 » ; ; perience lu connection with the Moncton In- I

Manus vo., of Mcmramcook. A perman- > vestigation. not to say Belyca’s case, makes j 
f-nt liquidator will bo appointed Dec. fl. it Impossible to enthuse. These things, how- 
Asects are placed at $69,000, and liabilit- wcre not within the time of the Sun

<$> 25, 35 and 50 Cents a Yard. *
Style, tWere 40, ço and j5 cents.

Mixed and Fancy Tweed, Fancy Plaid and Stripe Cloths, Venetian Cloths 
Amazon Cloths, Panamas, Henriettas, Shepherd Checks, etc.

This is the season you are looking for bargains. See

ies $140,000.

Wear WEDDINGSIn the circuit court yesterday Antonio 
Codispatti and Antonio Watterio, the It
alians concerned in the shooting affray at 
Musquash, were found guilty of assault. 
The prisoners were remanded and court 
adjourned to December 10.

McAWster-Haley ours.
A quiet wedding took place Thursday 

morning in Holy Trinity church when Miss 
Jennie Haley was married to Vernon Mc
Allister by Rev. J. J. Walsh. Miss Nellie 
Lowney acted as bridesmaid. Among the 
presents* reeciyçcF by the bride was a set 
of gold pins frog» Mrs. Busby. Mr. and 
Mrs.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St<♦>
The funeral took place yesterday from 

the residence of her aunt, Mrs. A. J. 
Gann, of Mrs. Lilian McDonald, who re
cently died in Cambridge, Mass. The de
ceased was 36 years old and was a daugh
ter of the late J. W. Olive, and was well 
known in Yarmouth. She leaves a hus
band and two daughters. Rev. Messrs. 
I^ane and Colpitts officiated. The floral 
offerings were unusually beautiful.—Yar
mouth Light, Nov. 28.

WATERBURY ® RISING, GREAT BARGAINS Sleds and FramersMcAllisteijj^ÿl reside at 226 Cheslcy
----- IN----- Vstreet.

Union Street.King Street. bullivan-Parady

Rich
Cut
Glass!

Richard J. Sullivan, formerly of this 
city, was married on the 21st inst. to Miss 
Addie Parady. The ceremony was per
formed in St. Francis De Sales church, 
Waterville .(Me*), by Rev. Father Kealy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan will reside in Ban-

' Dress Goods. Every small girl and boy wants 
to coast. Examine our

■

ALD. BAXTER WILL 
AID THE RECORDER

gor.
A most complete line of the newest ma

terials.
FANCY TWEEDS, 35c. to 80c. yard.
HOMESPUN SUITINGS, 50c. to $1.10 

yard.
VENETIANS, (all shades) 80c. yard.
PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 27c., 28c., 

45c., 60c. yard.
BLA1DS (Heavy or Light Weights) 30c. 

to 80c.
HEAV X COAT CLOTHS (56 inches 

wide) 70c. to $1.85 yard.

Here is the place to buy blankets and 
comfortables. The variety is large, quality 

the best and prices lowest.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $255 to 

$5.75 pair.
GREY WOOL BLANKETS, $1.75 to 

$3.50 pair.
SHAKER BLANKETS $1.00, $1.25, $1.65

Carson-Sleete
At Presque Isle an Thursday, Nov. 21, 

was solemnized the marriage of Miss Mae 
Bella Sleete, of North Sydney (C. B.), and 
Arthur B. Carson, formerly of Columbus, 
Ohio. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Parker C. Manzer. The bride is au 
attractive and highly respected young lady. 
The groom came to Presque Isk; from St. 
John, and is employed with Morse jt Fow
ler, blacksmiths. He ies a young man of 

sewerage board yesterday afternoon, an worth and is an exceptionally fine work- 
I offer lrom Aid. Baxter to act gratuitous- ' v The nP]wl>" married couple will re- 
: Iy as junior counsel to the recorder in the S1(*e “ere an<F no doubt will form many 
suit which B. Mooney & Sons arc bringing | acquaintances They have the best
against the city, was accepted. It was an-; of ali f°f a 1,aPW and prosperous
nounced that McArthur & McVcy had j llf^"Presque Isle Paller* 
made a right draft on the city for $7,000 
part of their claim for the return of 
per cent held by the city on section two ! 
of the water extension. It was decided to j 
notify the contractors that under a section ;
of the contract the city was empowered to ! The news of the deatli of Miss May 
retain the money against poamble claims I Johnson, formerly of Kings county, at 

'on section 3 by Mooney & Sons. I e ... , * . ‘ ’ ,
9 ! R. G. Murray was heard with reference | l 0mervilL (Mass.) on the -ith inst., will 

1 to his claim as a riparian owner at Loch Ec heard in St. John with much regret.

FLEXIBLE FLYERS.He Gives His Services Gratui-
i VASES, io In. high, Rich 

Deep Cutting,àtous.y as Junior Counsel in 
Mooney Suit. { F'i"

They save footwear.
At a special meeting of the water andpair. From $1.00 to $3.50 EachCOMFORTABLES, $1.35 to $3-50 each.

HORSE BLANKETS, 95c. to $3.50 each.

WOMEN’S AND CHILDRENS’ GOLF JACKET'S, Navy, White, Red and

V.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., VI. It Thome 4 Co.Black.

WOMEN’S GOLFERS,

GIRLS’ GOLFERS, $1.65 to $1.95.

$1.85, $2.25, $2.50, $2.85.
10 I LIMITED,

85,17, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
OBITUARY

Miss May Johnson
(LIMITED.)I

Market Square. St. John, N. B.
N.

S. W. McMACKIN
j Lomond. It was decided that H. G. Hunt- Miss Johnson had been ill for some time 
! C1* should take levels in the locality to as- , and a fatal termination of her illness was ^ 
! certain if the rise in the water was due j not unexpected. She leaves two brothers i 
1 to the dam at Lake Robertson. Aid. Frink 1 —Oscar and A. Duncan- -and one sister— 1 
occupied the chair and Aid. McGoldrick, ! Miss Ella. Her body will be brought to j 
Kelley, Sproul, Pickett, McGowan, Lan- ; St. John today and the funeral will be; 
talum, Bullock, Christie and Baxter were ! held at Apohfltqni tomorrow. Dr. McDon- 
present with F. A. Barbour, the consult-1 aid. of Petitoodiae. and S..F. McDonald, 
nig engineer, Mr. lluijter, the director and } of Havelock, are uncles of deceased, 

j common clerk.
----------- » —-  ----------- I George P. Barton

335 MAIN STREET. *Rhone Mcdn 600.

Four-in-Hand TiesIV

1» • We have a very pretty showing of 
these popular Furs.

Foxaline, Sheared Cooney, Ermine, 
Mink, Sable and Persian Lamb.

At the Range, Queens county (X. B.j, I 
Nov. 24, George I\ Barton died, in his j 
seventieth year. Mr. Barton was one of j

, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson Talks of the Z % my y &
Progress of the Wolfville Insti-i forty-five >'ear‘i thc being

1 classed ajt one ui the beet gingers in 
j tution. Queens county. He is survived by wife,
! Rev. Dr. William B. Hutchinson, prcai- ! tw0 daughters and three brother*-,!ud-
. dent of Acadia College, Wolfville, is in! 60,1 and Councillor A. F. Barton, of Range,
1 the city, thc guest of K. G. Haley. Speak- j 9ucens count>". James, of Richmond 
| iug of the work at the educational jnsti- ! Corner, Carleton county (N. B.) Funeral

*A — a*-|, lf,_. I tution of which he is the head, he told ®!'rYi,rc was conducted by Pastor J. Harry
ndUIIS tO match any Furs, that the fund for the science building. * uddmgton on the -6tli inst.

ACADIA’S PRESIDENTy

Prices Ranging from $2.25 to $40
Specials in Grey Squirrels.

j which was started about four years ago.

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street :IU3^^2»^5SS5;,XlHll/JLRJvJl” UC V »    I the .end of Decemhor probably seeing its Et. Luke's church ; all seats free; It a.
“ j done. The amount is $230,00(1 The out- ! m., morning prayer; 2.30, Sunday school : i 

look for the university was never brighter, j 7 P- m„ evening prayer; the rector will j 
His visit itère was largely for the purpose ! Preazdi at both services; Sunday evening 
of getting acquainted with the people of! topics during advent season, the Lord’s 
St. John as more students attend the,cob Leonti Com mg.
leg.1 front here than from any other c.ea- ' 0n Sunday evening at 7 o'clock Rev. J. j 
tre outside of VA'oll'vulc. ! >’• Floyd will preach in Coburg street

On Mondav evening a reception j Clln8t,an thlircb on Death-Bed and Gal- ; 
in Dr. llutihinson's honor will I lows Repentance and Salvation. He will J 
held in Germain street Baptist church at I . ?? Proa.ch at » a. m. Every one is cord- ; 

which mem Ik-in of the congregation and \ laiJi lnvl, ' ,Baptist pastors and their wives will meet! ,,Malri K^e(d Baptist church; pastor, 
Acadia's president. 1 Kpv' David Hutchinson, l ie services to- ,

Tomorrow will preach in some of the “ Spe<?al T™nk«jving
Htv Bantist church J character. In thc morning Rev. C. F.

Kean, of London, England, will be the 
I preacher. Madam Harrison will ring a 
j solo, and the ordinance of Baptism will 1 
' l>e administered. Rev. Dr. William B. 

lately appointed ! Hutchinson, the new principal of Acadia [ 
quarantine officer at this port to fill the College will be the speaker at the evening j 
vacancy caused by the death of Dr. March j service at 7 o'clock. \
is now located on Partridge Irfand and 
will commence his duties tomorrow.

SUNDAY SERVICES

Ground Almonds, 
Blanched Almonds, 
Shelled Almonds,

$5.00.Sew Citron Peal. Orange Peel, 
Lemon Peel,

BUST VALUE SVBR

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates ..
Gold Filling from 
Olive”
Teeth
Consultation

THE FAMOUS HAIM METHOD.

I Gold Crown 
in the City.$5.00 DR. RUDDICK INSIALLED

i
Dr. R. C. RuddicL.! IS.0C

ïïïsirü-ü-ü *F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd and other 
ExtractedI .. 60c.

11*6
VREKI A meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary of 

Yesterday he had a look over thj build- the Seamen'» Institute will la- held on 
ings at the Island in company with Dr. Monday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at 184; 
Suamnipll a^histant quarantine officer.

Princess Street. .

Boston Dental Parlors.•Phone 6ti. ' l>vinccsw et reel.

If

Warm Gaiters and Gloves
For Women and Children.

[ 1 1 1ALLTHE GAITERS THE GLOVESPRICES

< hi Id's Brown or Fawn Corduroy Gait 
ere, 85c. pair.

Children's Blue Gaiters, $1.16 pair.

Cashmere Gloves, 2 domes. Black and 
Gray, 25c. to 75c. pair.

Knitted Wool Gloves, in Black, White. 
Brown, Gray and Fancy, 25c. to 55c. 
pair.

Long Woollen Gloves, in White, 40c. to 
69c. pair.

Angola Gloves. Black, White. Gray, 50c.. 
75c., $1.00 pair.

Heal Angora Gloves, in. Black, White and 
Gray, $2.00 pair.

Wool Mittens, all sizes, Black, White, 
Navy, Red.

Box's’ Wool Gloves, plain and fancy, 
xvith leather palms, 25c. to 75c pair.

Lined Kid Gloves, for children, 80c. to 
81.15 pair.

Lined Kid Gloves for Ladies, $1.35 to $2.00

Lined Mocha Gloves, $85c. to $2.00.
Fur Lined Mocha Gloves, for Ladies, $2.56 

to 84.73.

Child's Black iftoekinettc Gaiters. 75c.

Children's Cloth Gaiters. 73c. pair. 

Children's Tan Leather Gaiters, $1.90 pair.

Vhild's Wool Overalls, with and without 
These are infeet. 60c. to 90c. pair. 

Black or White.

Ladies' Tan Ankle Gaiters, $1.10 pair.

Ladies Black Ankle Gaiters, 50c. to $1.10 
pair.

Ladies' Black Knit Gaiters, 75c. to $1.20 
pair.

Misses' Black Stockinette. $1.40 pair.

Ladies’ Black Stockinette Gaiters, $1.50 
pair.

Ladies' and Children’s Over-Stocking?, 30c. 
to 55c. pair.

some

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT. FRONT STORE.

9. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd
1
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